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I'ftVINttSTONE Sc COMPANY,
lO Pine »t., New York.

At 109 Exchange St., 1'oetland.
To
ad-

vance.

THF MAINE STATE PRESS
is published every Thursday Morning at
year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.

$2.50

a

Kates of Advertising : One inch of space,
of column, constitutes a
“square.**
$150 per square daiiy first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $ 1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; ore
week, $1 00; 50 ceuts per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,** and “Auction
Sales’*, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
Of the State) for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
oml 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
AddiesB all communications to
PUBLISHING CO.

fTigth

J. h.

Capeu, Sprague

Nos. 6 and 8 Custom House

Every

ENGLAND

Printing Material on hand or made
Every thing used in the art of printing
short notice, and at the lowest cash

L. F. HOVT, No. JI Preble Street.
holstering done to order.

VIACHINIE WORKS

C. IS.

Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTARLE STEAM ENGINES.
Agents tor R. Ball’s Wood Workand Blanching machinery,
•ouDe.

Harmon’s.

VARNEY, A. M., Principal.

MONDAY,

Horse

AUG. 31.

COmMf RCIAL STREET,
POJRTnAJND, MAINE.
FOB SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse
4

31.

commence

G.

Masons and Builders.

Mr.

IV E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Conacre.. St.

or

collections promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

80 MIDDLE ST.

—

dtf

my9

11 Dnnforth St, Fp Slain.
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.'s, 21 Market

Square.

Prompt attention paid to ail order*. Special attenhard wood.

will continue thirteen weeks. For catalogue
the President, H. P. TORSEY, LL. I).
J. L. MORSE, Sec’y of Trustees.
Kents’ Hill, July 18. 1874.
w5w30

and

address

Contracts taken

in all parte ot the State.
B.J.DOBRELL.
B. V. llORBEMi.

Double House Lot for Sale.
50x120 on Salem street. Apply to F. G. PAT^
'PERSON, 13 Fluent Block, ltailioad Tickets

Bowdoin

my2G.lt!

W.

1.

:

KEELER,

FRESCO PAINTER,

The First

MAY

6

for admission to either Department
that dav, beginning at 9 a. m.
CHAMBERLAIN, Piesident.
aul4d&w3w
Aug. 13,1S74.

STREET.

GEO. E. CO {.LINS,

EUGENE,

STREET.

PORTLAND, ME.

Ju2

d3m

and

Pictures, Religious Articles, &c.
334 CONGRESS STREET,
Cinder

Bibles Sold

on

Congress

Uni!.

jy2lf

Instalments.

JT. B. MATHEWS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in First Quality

fuages
information, address

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET
JAMES

S. G. DOBMAK.

L.

dtf

can

which has been

Eaton

unequaled

WATER

PIPING.

Term will
ply to

save

SCHOOL

FOR

under the

MONDAY, -A-TTGrTTST 24-, 1S74..
Information from MISS 1. M. PENDLETON.
245 Cumberland St.
aul8dlw*

The most useful

fourth inches.

ciated.

COUNSELLOR
has

AT

LAW,

removed to

NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE 8TK1IET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL
absolutelySAFE.perfectlyodorless.
ALWAYS UNIFORM,ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

^NUFACTUREDEXPRESStYToCisPLACETHEUSEOf
iiiL.uu**

,'*UrAbiUni*

|TSSaFETYunderEVERYpqssiBleTe„
AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUAUTIES

11

01

ARE PROVED BY ITS CONTINUED USEmOVER

C.

jtBUr

DIRECTLY oh INDIRECTLY
HASEVERGCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.
the MANY IMITATIONSSCOlfNTERFEITS ...

QILmTKAVElErNTHF.OW«

(tn Canal Bank Building,)

MAINE.

and
Will practice in Androscoggin

Oxiord^Count-

___''

es.

__

WOODFORD & BABCOCK.
MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS,
MANUF A.CTUREH8 OF

Chronometer Makrr»b«Toola,
PbiloMathematical, Optical and
Hopbical knatrnuienta, School
Apparatus. Ac.,
5ft MarketHtrcet, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, ME.

Wa-rh mid

n

r

WOODFORD,

myl9

O. V.

DAnCOCK.

d&w6in

r>K. A.EV A.JN hT
Brown streets with
De Bisf corner of Congress and
ag6eod&wti
Dr. Boothby.

fj I A

OXFORD

STREET.

Agent for tlie Celebrated

ESTEY’8 REED ORGAN,

Books, &c.,

mi DOLE

SAFEST

anoBEST.

jplSLIRAfiCEGQfjjp^jp^pifipcOitfSSlQIltDj
THROUGHOUTTHE COUNTRY

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHENLAfAPSARE USED

CHS.PRATT BjCO.
ESTABLISHED 177^-

IDSFULTOMSt.

NEW YORK.

milE undersigned having taken the stand < f HarA low & Hu it, will continue the Business at

90 EXCHANGE

STREET,

Where the pub’i will find New and Second Hand
L •♦tinges,
Furniture,
Spr'ug Bids, Mattrasses,
Looming Glasses, Book 0:w-. <ic.
lieuairing ot all kind* neatly done.

Siaikes* <& Co.

DON’T

SOFT

AND

FOUGHT

THE

WOOD.
NUMBER,

commence

TO

BY —

COVElili &
Congress Street,

COAL,
which (hey oiler for sale at the lowest market prices.
They also always keep on baud

HA USD AND SOFT WOOD.
d2m

cor.

CO.,
of Brown.

&TMQORE.

__

A. S. L, AIM ARTS

Dll. 0.

FITZGERALD,

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator

EOLLINS, LOKINU & ADAMS.
dlw*

.1

"Wonderful Clairvoyant, rhysician and SurPortland, at United States Hotel.
Monday, Ang. 24th. remaining three days only.
Don’t fail to see him. His cures are truly wonder*
ful. Examinations free of charge*
1
dtf
au20

AT

—

PRICES

CONTEST TIES

Until

Sept. 1st!
•
__

RARE BARGAINS

WIIIIIUII.-.

Six I*cr Cent. Bonds,

IN

YACHT TO LET.

FOR

Ladies, Misses & Children.

22 tons, thoroughly equipped and furnishbe let by the day or week. Apply to
WHITNEY & THOMAS,
44 Union Street.
jy30dlin*

NELSON & CO.,

1

297

CRESCENT SPECTACLES

Jnst

Congress St.,

above

Preble

the

llonse.
tllw

au22

now

the

j

FRUIT
HERO
For

Look for Trade Marl:.
iny5

A.

PEARL !

SARGENT,

York

peddlers Employed.
dlawT&wly
*

codOw

For Sale

M JY I 1ST E

Clapp, New
No

and

aulO
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&

Improved

sale by Manufacturers* Agent,

F.

8^"None genuine without tlie trade-mark stamped I
1
on every pair.
Manufactured by

Fellows, Holmes

JARS.

49 INDIA STREET, BOSTON.

Agents.

PORTLAND,

at the

be sure to meet her at some place of summer
a crowd.
She has no relcamning out in the lonely Adirondack's not in love jvitlr I solitude," secretly is
of opinion, we suspect, that Mother Nature is
a grim old woman whose acquaintance she
cares to make only in a kitchen garden. She
has all the Dabies with her; she and the babies are always ready for a jaunt; or, if they
are not in trim, the ready-made clothing
stores supply all she reeds.
Wherever they
go, to fashionable hotel or hoarding-house or
quiet farm-house, the weather brightens the
morning after they arrive; peopie discover
that the bathing is better than at the Branch,
the coffee is really good, and the butter endurable. The Colonel’s cousins (from Boston) who accompany his wife are beyond
measure annoyed at her unthrifty happy-golucky ways; her lack of msthetic tastes, her
indifference to those fine distinctions of chatacter which mark people off into classes.
They (the Misses While of Boston) possess
instincts so keen that they can feel as by the
rising of a spirit thermometer the presence of
alien natures to their own. All the boardeis
are alien natures; how could it be otherwise
when there are two Market-st. clerks from
Philadelphia with not an idea beyond the
hardware they sell and the sham jewelry they
wear; a New York sugar-trader making “connections;” two or three Southern matrons
and their husbands, to whom they assign the
indolence and lack of education "which the
Boston people attribute to those interior
races; and the usual mob of silly girls on the
lookout for husbands, and utterly without careers in life.
The young women from New England, delicate, thorough-bred representatives of a good'
old stock, are forced to turn to their ferns and
sketching and rowing for solace and outlet.
They are used to this; they generally lilt
their fastidious brows slightly with a sad regret when they speak of “people,” meaning
the world outside of their cl que, but always
add, with a generous affability toward the
other half of God’s creation, that “Nature
Their cousin, who is
never disappoints us.”
a Western woman, with a dash of Southern
blood, knows everybody at “the Springs” by
dinner-time.
Something iu her soft voice,
the sparkle of her eyes, her light-hearted
laugh when with the babies, draws first one
She tells the
aud then another to her.
amused New Englanders in a day or two hits
of personal history of this one and of that,
comical and pathetic, but which seem to have
The gaudy Martouched her to the quick.
ket-st. clerks have au old mother for whom
house
and furnished
a
little
have
bought
they
it, “and they are going to have their home all
together now. I intend to call and take tea
with them when I go through Philadelphia,”
she adds. One ot the stupid New York merchants is au energetic temperance reformer,
and another followed the Sanitary Commission through the war with his gifts and labor,
and the third has a blind wife, who remains
in her room, and he is a devoted lover to her
still in her gray-liaired old age. The tenderhearted, dull, lovable old women, the men
with their old-fashioned courtesy and older
opinions, the pretty young girls well read iu
Elizabethan literature and the cookery book,
they were all fresh pages ot a charming book
She brought them
to the little fat woman.
together. She made them acquainted with
no fussy managing, but just as the odorless
oil blends a dozen different unpleasant scents
together into one exquisite perfume.
Tfie story was the same last summer and
will he next. Into whatever house she goes,
she Buds a good many tired people who have
stepped aside out of the work and beat of
their daily lives to rest a littlo while. She has
no learning and no talent ot any sort, only a
cusious insight, which reveals to her whatever hurt they may have carried with them
from this daily life, a curious tact which
briugs her close to them. The little woman
under her gay, happy temper, has infinite
pity, and a great trust in Christ and in the
healing powei of human sympathy. She cannot .preach to her ailing and tired companions. Dr. Broailhead does that in the parlor
ou Sunday, an old sermon delivered ponderously aud well. She does not ileal in tracts,
which Miss Smith sends out to the beatheu,
*1...

fray ilie

........

I,.,. IV

expenses.

nhlLlwu,

Irt

But she makes them all
putting her Christianity inor dance in the bain

a thousand commonplace, hearty,
friendly words and ways which nobody counts
or notices.
When September comes, they
will all disperse and go home, this way and
that. They will feel themselves curiously refreshed and strengthened, and will have
made some good friends perhaps for life, but
our

nameless lit tie

woman on-

ly as “a pleasant person whom they would
willingly meet again,” just as we forget the
spring in the woods, which quenched our
thirst aud sparkled gladly in tha sun, without money and without price.—New York
Tribune.

cd, will

our

George Alfred Townsend now proposes
telegraph Webster’s dictionary to the
Chicago Tribune, from memory; and we have
no doubt the report will.be a vast
improvement upon the original document.
to

will remember

—

The schooner yacht

SPAR K Li R,

or

to Let.

The yacht “Ethel.** length 63 feet
16 8-12 feet boani, depth 5 9-12, tonnage
34 62-100. Has superior accommodations,
and in every way fitted for a pleasure crab.
‘Will be sold low, or chartered on favorable
terms to pleasure parties. Apply to

I. S. WINSLOW & CO.
jui*

seem

contagion spread, and the monument yard
become the Tyburn of suicides.—Frederic
II. Marvin.

Mrs.

Burnham's New York letter to the St. Louis

Republican,
Keno Among The Ladies.
Remarkable

scene in

a

fashionable

HOTEL—HOW SOME WOMEN
OCCUPY
ING HIS

OF

LEISURE

THEMSELVES—THE TIGER SHOWCLAWS—A GOOD PLACE

TO LOSE

A DOLLAR.

du

A laily in much distress of mind asked me
how she could raise a certain sum of money.
She had already tried to pawn some diamonds, and lound that brokers were only

advancing,

merry"oyster-bake,

COTTON HOSIERY
—

merely reflex; they

lakes of

oat.

to a
—into

—

OF

to

rapidly dying

friends together,
—

Jeweler and Optician, Sole Agent for

St.,

Goods

REDUCED

ABNER LOWELL,

A<SENT FOB JJIAIiXJK,

APPLY
au21

—

tlie Bangor City Le an, to aid the construction
of the Penobscot & Keunebec Railroad, maturing October, 1874, may now be exchanged for the
ITIaiue Central Sercn Per Cent. CoiiMolidnted illorlgase BoihIhi
at 98 dollars for a hundred at the office of the Treasurer.
J. S. CUSHING, Treasurer,
Maine Central Railroad Company.
Augusta, Julyl 15, 1874.
jyl8pti)loc

BFoi sale only by

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

Safe for Sale af a Bargain.
at No. 22 Exchange Street.

Sommer

the late

guaranothers in the marand distinctness ot
net. For clearness I
vision ihey are un-s
rivaled, the total alicolors and retractoenee ot prismatic I
iv rays a I w a y *
to u u d in Pebbles
renders them espec- [ Trade Marl:] i a 11 y desirable.
Being ground with
great care, they are
tree from all imperfections and impurities. They are
mounted in Gobi, Silver, Shell, Rubber and Steel
frames and will las?t many years without change.

The

Sale

—OF—

St., Boston,

to

Al.

teed superior to all

geon, will visit

Special

dlw

the Citizens of Portland and vicinity.
Don’t be deceived. Read the following.
“This is to certefy that the original and omy book
of receipts of the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley,together
with his stereotyped plates, cuts etc., are now the
property of Dr. Samuel Edwards, of Boston, Mass.,
wlio is the sole successor to my late husband.
The remedies compounded bv Dr. E— are in strict
accordance with Dr. Kelley’s formulas.
(ILl/Ui'IUUVU
MRS. J. CLAWSON KELLEY.
au22d3t
New York, Sept. 2, 1872.

A

IT

to whom all applications should be made, and who
has full power to settle infringements, mchdeodtf

CO.

Crescent t--Spectacles
fftHE
Public are
offered
I

is indispensable to Batchers, Provision dealers.
IJot.el Keepers, Grocers ami Restaurants. Will
save more than Its cost
every Summer. Butchers
who use it, iu its best form, v ill soon Hut? iheirmeats
recommended by their customers. The'internal artangemenl is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
the U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
•
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

No. 80 Middle

Our

Improve Your Sight.

the market,

or

Prices.

To

Tlic bcsl ansi Only Reliable Aim; in

So. 2 l*ark Street

—

6 TEMPLE ST S.

Dropsy, Tumors, Asthma, Female Complaints, Costiveness, Diarrhoea, Fits, St. Vit,u6 Dance, Nervous
Prostration, Rheumatinm, Impotency, Bronchitis
Gout, Neuralgia, Hysterics, Apoplexy or any other
disease can consult him FREE OF CHARGE from 9
o’clock a. m. to 9 o’clock p. m.
(SSg^The afflicted arc respectfully invited to call.

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS.

OWEN

AND

au2t<11 w

DR. J. CLAWSON KELLY,

There are many fine goods left, and they must be
sold at once in order to put in a lull and complete
stock of

aul4

129 MIDDLE

Will be at the ADAMS HOUSE, Portland, Tne«dny and Wednesday, Augiiat 25tli, and
20th, where those Suffering with Plumonary Consumption, Coughs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Scrofula,
Dyspepsia, Cancer, Diseases of the Liver, Heart,
Kidneys and Spleen, Eruptions ot ail- descriptions,

n*Ul

STREET.

hand all the best kinds of

successor

Also

Close out the Balance of
the Stock
—

mas™,
—

our

stock at such

our

COGIA

EDWARDS,

253 Tremont

Friday Morning, Aug. 14,1874

COAJL ]

CORSETS

—

Store and learn

DR. $.

OPEN AGAIN !

—

description of Musi-

P. PRINCE & SON
on

our

COST!

COALS I

WM. E. OEXXISOX.
jy27_tf

This

IN

OlfiiiL

Come at Once.

COJRSET !

DAVIS'&

i
STORE RECENTLY OCCIPSEB

keep constantly

—

on

GLOVES !

full assortment of the

MACHJQJVESS

Visit

at 50 cents
the dollar.

All of

CORSETS !

a

pair.

prices as will compel you
to purchase.

CORSETS !

Also

a

At Reduced Prices.

CORSEfs!

au22

which I offer at the lowest market rates.
constantly on hand a nice assortment

HARD

for yourself

see

Hosiery

RIBBONSjit

UNEXCELLED BARGAINS !

the best of

Also

$1.40.

COLD AND WHITE.

FOR FAMILY USE.

and retail.

my29eod.;m

THE ASTRAL HAS MOW
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION

ACADIA

We shall

cal Merchandise.
Music sent by mail, and particular attention given
to orders.
77

Please examine these goods and
that we offer

Mines, viz.,

FRANKLIN,
and

marked down to

11ST

HAIR78WITCHES,

KID

Kids at One

in the

ish for

LING OF

DJuAJj «

higher

resort, for she likes

A larger variety than ever before.

Fans

The water is now

Northern New England thau has ever before
been known in August. In fact the passiou
for water as a beverage in New England is

Our Lady of Good Fortunes.
The Colonel (whom we mentioned the other day as a mau noted for his general infor-.
mation) has sent his wife this summer to a
small watering-place in Virginia. You would

Pearl Buttons, all sizes, in White
and Smoked.

REAL

A corespondent says that “hosts of thoughtful people to-day are inclined to accept the
witty division of the human race proposed
years ago, the good, the bad, and the Beechers.”

are

istence. Crime, says I)r. Elam, propagates
itself by infection, like small-pox, and at times
it seems as if the infection came abroad into
the atmosphere, and exacted its tributes trom
every district in the country. The laws of
moral infection and the propagation of moral
disorders are among the most recondite and
difficult subjects of contemplation. There
is something fearful in ti e very thought that
a man
may so atxlicate bis moral freedom as
to bring bis will and moral nature under the
sway ot laws as imperious and resistless as
those which sustain and balance the orbits
of the stars. liut we cannot be blind to the
fact. There is a large class of minds over
which great minds exert a kind of fiscination, and those who have never trained themselves to exercise the rtumonsibilities of moral
tieedom ore liable to Iwcome the victims of
the strangest delusions, and catch
readily at
the moral infection which is always lurking,
arid sometimes raging, in the atiuospbere of
our world.
Let a woman fling lierself from
the top of the monument, and the gallery has
to be railed in like a wild beast’s
cage, lest the

base ball.

pa.”

65c.

ST*

is difficult to prethe fact that Eng.

date of the creation of the world ?”
“O, wo haven’t got so far as that, grand

7 inch Watered Sash Rib-

BEST

not on the

beginning.—“And what’s
study. Missy?”
*
“Chronology.”
“O, Chronology, is it? Now, what is the

THEM!
J U

arc

We forgave England some years since for
getting into difficulty with this country and

Beginning

ccc
ccc
ccc
c
ccc
ccccccc

bons at

they

your favorite

cc

and Come Early to find
these Cioods.

Every variety of popular makes.
Madam Toy’s in all Numbers.

IIONEY-BROOK,
SPRING MOUNTAIN and
IIAZEETON LEHIGH,
WHITE AND BED ASH,
LOKBEBB1,

&c,

Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjos
Extra Violin Strings, wh derate
M uric ltolls, Folios, and every

L !

170 Commercial Street,

K. HAWES

Sheet Music

tll<»

TONS!

20,000

all of

FOOT OF WILMOT ST., BACK COVE.

as the

MIDDLE STREET,

PORTLAND,

NO. 13?

aul2

Counsellor at Law,
88

C.

UNSUCCESSFULlYniMTHE MARKET isFURTHERPROOF

ANDREWS,

tf

10 to 75 cents

Dollar.
20!) prs. Kid Gloves, former price

Cumberland Coal for Blacksmith and
Steam Purposes.

Agent for Portland,

COAL. !

lehio___

8.

$3.50,

r»Ti

days,

to be appre-

Also, Renter in

PORTLAND, MAINE.
.Commissioner of deeds for the several States,

seen

77 MIDDLE STREET

HIGHIYVOLATILEAND DANGEROUS OILS.

O’DONNEIX.

JAMES

only

to be

.R.ectii.ced IPrice

juliOtt

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER
OF EXPLOQINGORTAKING FIRE

Every Description of work promptly end carefully
aecuted, and at the lowest prices
ap22 to

Adjusta-

oftprnonn

for the purpose of relast of said three secular
ceiving evidence of t»he qualification of voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists of qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and for correcting said lists.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Per order,
did
au22

All from First Class

attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

It needs

Sole

PRESS PRIMING HOUSE.)

MW!

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,

I respectlullv inform the public that I have taken
the business of Chas. J. Schumacher anil will attend
promptly to all Jobs entrusted to me. I slia.l endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held lor so many years.
WOT. SCHUMACHER.

(DAILY

*fl,n

modern im-

ccc

100 Fancy Crepe Ties at 25 cents.
100 prs. Ladies’ Lisle Gloves and
Gauntlets 25 cents.
300 prs. Children’s White and
Fancy Hose at 12 1-2 cents.
200 prs. Children’s White and
Fancy Hose at 20 cents.
300 prs. Ladies’ Kid Gloves 60 cts.
per pr., worth from $1 to $1.75.

he close* 1.
The Aldermen ot said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room (entrance ou Myrtle st.,) in City
Building, from nine o’cl >ck in the forenoon to one
o’clock in the afternoon on each ot the. three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from

dOm

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor. It wiil tuck any thickness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth, The Hemmer attached will
hem any desired width lrom one fourth to two and a

3 DEEBING BLOCK.

109 EXCHANGE NT.,

before

Tbaonly one which has a Folding Slide,
which keeps the tuck or hem perfectly even,

Office at Sclmmacher Brothers,

Book. Card & Job Printer

us

Manufactory,

Tucker and
ble Hemmer.

|

MARKS

cn

Self-Folding

PAINTER,

WM. M.

with all

ccccccc
ccc
cc
ccc
ccc
ccc
coo
ccc
ccc
ccc

EVER !

100 prs. 2-Button

FARRAMD’S IMPROVED

mh3Jtf

A CARD.
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Win.
Schumacher as one ol the best house decorators ever
iu Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him durably, tastily aud satisfactorily.
CHAS. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
Juld3m

TMM

$1.75,

Let.

COME AND

Greater Attractions

to give in their votes lor Governor, four Senators,
and five Representatives to the State Legislature,
Skeritt. County Treasurer,one County Commissioner,
and a Representative to Congress. *
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall

& FOX.

HOUSE

jyl7

in.

dies express regret that
shady side of forty.

Long leases will be

House to Let.
No. 53 Spring Street, near Park.
Inquire of GEO. E. DAVIS, 84 Commercial St

the famed

One remaikable effect of hot weather, acto Punch, is that elderly young la-

cording

but

to be dictated
by the cerebrum, but are really
produced by the medulla ublum/ata. I have
noticed Irom public platforms that when one
person leaves the lectnre-rcom like sheep several follow; when one wearies of
the discourse, he communicates his sense of uneasiness to others, who
annoy the lecturer by
their uneasiness; be coughs, or yawns, and at
once all who ccme within the
range ot his
influence follow bis example. It is
mostly
trom epidemic imitation that
military retreats and religious revivals tietive ex-

on

and good neigh
given immediately. Inquire ot
J. W. WATERHOUSE,
jy!8dtf06 Park St.

Cascade and mineral Spring.

sure

“ALARM.”

_jy2UUfMATTOCKS

myl9dtf

This place is four miles from the city of Saco and
eleven miles from Portland, on the Portland road.
The roau from the house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one. shaded nearly the whole distance by
large trees. The house is nearly new and fitted up
this season for a few country hoarders. Parents who
wish to send their children will find this a rare
chance. Good stable for horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives, and good fishing in the vicinity. A good team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach at all times. Apply to Mrs. C. M. Banks,
on the place, or “S,” Pkess office between 1 and 3 p.

Itlonday, the Fourteenth ‘.day of September
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoou,

G2RLS

WILLIAM SCHUMACHEE,

FRESCO

time and money by calling
purchasing.

SOMETIIIJIG

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.
COMMERCIAL STREET.

IN

A Kansas farmer solemnly declares that a
grasshopper sat on the gate-post and threateningly asked: “William Bryant, where in
thunder is the balance of that cold meat?”

volitional,

land is about to succumb to the horrors of

Ilouses to Let.
Real Estate Company’s Blocks,

Portland
Carroll and Pine Streets.
givuu 11 tiuBiruu. r-nquire oi

The season at Niagara is approaching its
and the hackmen are making their New
York agents the usual remittances tor the
purchase of Fifth avenue lots.—Brooklyn

close,

getting whipped, and yet it
vent a feeling of serenity at

13 tons, new measurement. Has superior
‘accommodations, and in every way fitted

1

jylO

few minutes walk from

Be

thinks ot buying any kind ot

PORTLAND, ME.

ju22

The Fall Term will commenc?

Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber,
Masts and Spars. Deck Plank and
all kinds ol Hard W ood sawed to
Order

flcHT

THE

A

ORCHARD

PURSUANT

No. 46 and over Nos. 38, 40, 43
and 44 Exchange Slrcct,

At Casco Street Seminary.

W, H, SIMONTON,

who

Warerooms and

_2m

SELECT

a

ot

Gentleman and bis Wife can
with first class Board and

to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualified electors of said city, are hereby notified to meet
in their respective Ward Rooms, on

Aurn«t 16. For cbcular apHAMLIN F. EATON.

ju27

and

THE—

as a

commence

OLD

CITY of PORTRAY®.

Geo. A.W hitney & Co.

Boys,

for

—OF

FURNITURE

School,
charge of its present principal for 18 years, ofTHE
Home School. Fall
fers
advantages

9 Do«rs Kant of Temple 8t.,

AND

one

At NORRIDGEWOCK, ME.

FEDERAL STREET,

GAS

Any

to

Family School

Eaton

W. C. CLARK,
103

C. GOOPENO W.

Ernnldifi Family School,
Topwluim, Me,
Rt. Rrv. H. A. Neely, P. D., Visitor. Oscar L
Billings, B. A., Rector. Send for circular. oclOtf

Removed

or a

Enquire

MATTOCKS & FOX,
Jy30dtf83 Middle Street.

In Saco, on the road leading from Saco to Portland—about two miles from

The property must be sold. Thisis less
than half the cost to the owner since last March.

We defy competition. Our prices
always tbe Lowest.

Sciences.___jy31d2£m
St. Augustine’s School for Boys,

FOGG.

ju9

Mrs. N.

India and Middle Streets.

corner

Summer Board.

OOO.

are

MLIiE.

PORTLAND, ME.
MATHEWS.

Mit.

or

F. G. PATTERSON,
13 Fluent Block, Portland.
jyl8dtf
inducements
ottered!! Do
Aug. 18.—Still further
not miss this opportunity!! Price reduced to §4,

Exchange Street.

No. 46

TARDIVEL. 25 W,
SI.,
IV. V., re-opens her French, English and
German Boarding ami Day School for louug Ladies
and Children Sept. 17th. Superior advantages. Seven
ladies and ten gentlemen are attached to the Institution. No pain» are spared to improve pupils in Arts
and

State of Maine Booting Slate,

J. B.

Girls,

or

jy27M VV&Flm

TWO

To Let.
Stores and suites ot Rooms in Halifax House,

No.

Board.

—

be found at

laiiuame can

At

Bookbinder,

OF

FURNITURE

^FTUIE Misses SYMONDSnill reopen their School
JL for Young Ladies on THURSDAY, Sept, the
17th. For Circulars, containing the particulars, address the Princinai. No. 12 Pine St.
iyl7eod2m

the willows, Farmington Maine.
InstrucSchool Year begins September 2d.
tion unexcelled. Special facilities for Modern Lanand M usic. Buildings finest in New England,

dealer in

in person

to

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

No. 12 Pine St.,Portland.

lor

furnished rooms on 2d floor. Also
LET,
several furnished rooms, at No. 4 Cotton street,
doors from Free Street.
au3dt f
ud

24, Gray Street,
HOUSE
provements. Fine location
borhood. Possession

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7tf

OE MAINE.
Portland Manufacture. STATE
THE
To the Electors

pleasant recreation and exercise.
particulars, terms, &c., send for catalogue to
JOEL WILSON, Principal
or J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary,
Jy27d&wlm

Family School

Apply

cash.

HOUSE

fora pleasure craft. Will be let by the day or week
to responsible parties. Apply to
F. C. ALLEN,
2 Union Wharf, or on board.
jy23tf

ENCOURAGE

afford
For

T. P. MCGOWAN,

Catholic Bookseller,

by letter

No. 58 Federal street.containing 11 rooms,
convenient for two small families; good neighborhood. Enquire on the premises.
aulltf

two

Joaquin Miller is to be the heavy villain in
a new English novel.
The author of the
novel has probably been in communication
with Mrs. Joaquin Miller of Oregon.

Argus.

rPWO pleasant and convenient tenements, upper
JL and lower, to small quiet families. Seven rooms
each, with Sebago. good neighborhood. Address or
call at No. 74 Portland street.
aulldlw*

TWOsingle

Gentlemen

dtf

To Let,

Rooms To Let.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

provided.
Gymnastics and Saddle Horses for boys and girls

Cigars

reduced to

AT

Ladies

FALL TERM will commenc eTuesday, August 25th, and continue eleven weeks. Four
1courses of study, viz:
Normal, Commercial, Classiand Ladies Collegiate. Students taken by the
!cal,
Term or Year and a good School and pleasant Home

—

and Domestic
CONGRESS

S. W. & 11. II. mCOCFFEE,Cor. middl
A' V uioii Sts.

BOARDING ANDDAYSC HOOL,

and manufacturer of nil Brands,

360

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

b

THE

Dn4«ii nnoio.

NO.

B. F. IilBHV, l.o. 353 Fore Street, cor.
Croats St., in Beleao’s Mill.
G. 1j. IHIOOPFR, Coro York & Maple
Streets.

SEMINARY.

GORHAM

extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
lee no. Call end examine for voureelvea
mcMSdtf

Imported

Street.

Stair Builder.

AT

Rear 100 Green St.

TWI A BTI

A

rooms, cellar under whole house, cistern 22
hogsheads capacity,carriage house 22 x 24, stable 26 x
30. hennery, ice house with about thirty tons of ice,
nineteen acres of land, four of which is under a high
state ot cultivation and devoted to Iruit, 150 to 200
apple trees in hearing condition that yielded 290 barrels last year and will yield many more this season,
grapes, currants and gooseberries in abundance,
twelve acres of valuable mowing land, that will eut
from 12 to 14 tons of hay. This pr perty is pleasantly situated in West Durham, Me,, healthy location, commands a delightful view of the White
Mountains and
surrounding country. Church,
school and post office within a few rocls. Distance
from Lewiston 12 miles, Portland 21, Dunn’s station,
M. C. R. R., 7 miles, station Grand Trunk R. R. 5
miles. A great bargain is ottered. Price only $3500.
Ter ms cash. If Sold within sixty days price will

1

Is prepared to make all the various styles of Curd
Pictures, Bembrant, Medallion, Arc., from
Retouched Negatives.
By this proems we
Get rid of Freckles, Moles and other imFor all of which no
perfections of the (Skin.

G.

JaSdly

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWEUi, 155 middle

on

Abbott Family School for Boys,
LITTLE BLUE, FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Thirty-first year. Fall Term begins August
24,1874. Establ sliment comnletely renovated. For
;Circulars and references, apply to
jy2 M W&Flm AMBROSE P. KELSEY, A. M.

ARTIST,

316 CONGRESS STREET,

JOSEPH

S. VOUNO. No. 103 Fore Street.

To Let.
MORRILL’S CORNER, DEERING. First
Class Dwelling house, nine rooms, with all
modern improvements, garden and stable. Ha tidy
to horse and steam cars. Inquire ot G. R. MOR‘liJLL, near piemises, or W. H. JERRIS, Portland,

TO LET.

POCKET BOOK containing about four hundred dollars and private papers, among which
a receipt from Alexander Edmond’s, for fifty dollars. The finder will receive 8100.00 reward on
leaving it at the City Marshal’s Office.
ISAAC F. QUIMBY.
aul2tf

11HE

A Fine Country Residence for Sale.
TWO story Mansard roof House, containing ten

JOSHUA L.

Portland IVie.
)yi7w_

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Septem-

Examinations

will be held

NO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

Term will begin
ber 2 4 tli.

K*

from

A
is

TWO

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Sign and Awning Hanging.

o.

TO

Cost.

au24d2w

JANES mil.V.EK, No. 91 Federal Street.

Roofers?

College.

or

papered throughout. The key can be had on appliG. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block.
dll
jy23

<S. IV. NcCOV & CO., 38 Spring Street.

A

aulSdtf

au!3dtf

sultry days at last have come,
The harvest of the year,
"When sweet coin decks the smiling glebe,
And gets upon its “ear.”

To rent for one vear.
WM. H‘. JERRIS.

To Let.
SMALL RENT on Munjoy Hill. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
au-ldtf__lt>7 Newbury Street.

the rear of 100 Green St.,Wednesday night. Aug. 5th, a pair of four year old
reu
anil
white, girth about 7 feet. Any
steers, color,
one giving information where they can be found shall
he suitably rewarded.
.•
C. G. CROSBY,

cation to F.

Street.

reasonable*
go.
au21dlw*

Cattle Lost.

beL,_
tween Cumberland and Portland Streets, 7 lin
ished rooms, ges, Sebago, excellent cellar, good sewerage. House in excellent order, newly painted and

Plumbers.

AUGUST LO,

the Press Office.

STRAYED

The

GOOD

To Let.

GOLD BRACELET, probably between First
Parish Church on Congress Street, and India
Street. The finder will be le warded on leaving it at

be accommodated
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 middle Street.
A. SI. IiAMSON, 153 middle St., cor. Crows.

House for Kent.
Brick Hogse, nicely furnished, pleasA lienr
antly located, tine fruic garden, gas and Seba-

To Let.

A

Gossip aiul Gleanings.

lw#

To

LOTfiom Boston ior sale at reduced rates.

to

Photographers.

—

The Fall Term ot this Institution will open

once at

given to poli.hing

AND

FEMALE COLLEGE.

J. MORRELL & CO.,
House and Ship Painters and Grainers.
E.

tion

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. I. BARBOUR, 250 Fore Street, Cor. oI
Cross. Portland.

Wesleyan Seminary

Maine

centrally localed, suitable for
Kent about $500.00.
S. P. COE,
Corner Temple anil Congress Sts.

ON

It. DIJRAN <& CO., in middle and
116 Federal Streets

au22

Lo§t!

Estate

first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinitv—Rents collected, taxes naid. &c.. on
Commission. Houses bought anil sola. Apply to J?.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
oc4dtf
Fluent Block.

J.

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 25,1874

wo

to Loan.

money

Carpet-Bags.

v*.

All

Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN,

To Let.
board,two unfurnished front rooms, to
WITHOUT
a resjiectable gentleman anti
wile, near City
Hall. Good reference required. Appl v at Congress,
cor. Chapel, Fruit and
Confectionery Store.

aull__

LOST AND FOUND.

tf

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

Aug.
HKMMENWAY. Principal.
THEVV. R. BURTON,
MISS
EDGAR S. BROWN,
MARIA
Assistant. For catalogues
any information address, TRUSTEES.
d&w2w
Counsellor at Law. aul7
FALL TERM will

F.

tf

THE PRESS.

Wanted.

A

A. KEITH.

tf

CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in
a family of four, one and one-half miles from
city. Address Box 15o5, Portland, Me.
myCti

of West-

my20

own

A
the

PLEASANT 1 wo story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for t wo families, situated on
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquire at the House any lime after 10 A. M.

Of. A. MERBIEl. & CO., 139 Middle St.

Cumberland Centre.

augl

For Sale.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
o. A. 31EKKI

GOOD

a

__

Jewelry and Flue Watches.
AM TCB EftiyH.Ii, 155 Middle Street.
Agent* for Howard Watch Company.

Address in

~WAMTED.
HOUSE,

AAddress
Physician.

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,

street.

Institute.

Greely

LADY

COPYIST wanted.
hand writing P. O. Box lt’59.
A
au21

mar2ttf

and S. Young. Experienced Dorse Shoers, at No. 102 Foie

Rates of tuition reasonable.
For references, terms, dfcc., apply as above between
3 and 4 P. M. on and after Tuesday, Aug. 25th.
au24
dlwteodtf

215

Shoeing.

Dy Timothy Sullivan

Courses of study will include Common and Higher
English and College Preparatory.
Good facilities afforded Spanish Students for-acquiring the English Language.
Pupils admitted any time.
Private instruction in German.

n_

A

in the Town
brook.

TERMS SS.OOFER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
TO LEI.

tf

Wanted.

six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor? with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15fr acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, y acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one ot the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of G. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
JT. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

Fall Term will commence

Engineers. Iron Founders,

Up-

done to order.

library Room, Mechanics’ Hall,
Entrance next door above Geo. A.

For Sale

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DBASE, No. S» Federal St.
All kinds of Upholderitig and
Repairing

FIRST CLASS SELECT SCHOOL,

PORTLAND

order.

to

Address II. L. !>., Box 1358, city.

au21

Buildings,

BKNJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federa I Street*.
HOOPER A EATON, Old Pom Office,
Exchange Street.

AGENTS.

A

reference.

stock, and fixtures ot a
general country store at Lisbon Falls. Me.
The business has been successfully cariied on by G.
C. Moses & Co. for the past seven years. Good reasons given for selling. Apply to
G. C. MOSES, Bath Me.
Or at the office of the Worumbo Manufacturing CO.
Lisbon Fa'Is, Me,. July 27, 1874.jy30d4w

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.

EDUCATIONAL.

kind of

power, built to order.
•pH

done

Wanted.
SITUATION as Bookkeeper or assistant Bookkeeper or Uerk in a wholesale store. Good

FOR SAjLE !

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COKEY A CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
<2EOK.UK A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds

deodaw

KIMBALL, Boston.

prices.__felttdfim

,

Dye-House.

Street,

jul7

A

ER’S Dye House, '44 Union Street.*

FOST

BOSTON,
NEW

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of Beven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire ot
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
tnar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

’W1IITNEY A JIEANS, Pearl Street, op.
posilK Park.

& Co.,

SALE?"

FOR

Carpenters and Builders.

ameled Cbairu, Ac*
All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
and matted.
oct5-’69TT&Stl

13

improvements. Principal rooms
built for and adapted to the needs of a physician, for
which use it is unsurpassed in the city. The location
is delightful, in front of the Park, and all the rooms
accessible to the sun and air.
Inquire on tlie premises ot Dr. Geo. F. French,
augl.r)d3w
or John C. Proctor. 93 Exchange St.

Confectionery.

MANUFACTURER OF

SPRING LANE.

to order.
furnished at

kooper7

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
HcDonoa^h Patent Cied LouogeS) Enjoxed

FIRST class

Farm!

a

about 100 acres, more or less, situated on some
or other
body of fresh water, suitable
boating and fishing, in the State of Maine. Must
be pleasantly located in a good neighborhood and not
tar from churches, schools, and railroad station.
Must have plenty of wood lor tire anil farm purposes
an orchard and comfortable buildings.withintwenty
or thirty miles of. Portland
preferred. Price about
$2500.00. Any one having such a place for sale may
hear of a customer by applying to UPHAM &
GAEDlNEK, No. 7 Exchange St., Portland.
au21d2w
[Transcript 2 weeks Copy ]

story house, containing
A large rooms, three
gas and Sebago, with all modern
frescoed.
House

35 Plum

1874.

OF liver
for

Lincoln Park.

J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
and fancy Candies,
Cougre** Si,
Portland Me.

Parlor*

American Printers’ Warehouse
C.

SIIACKFORD, No.

L.

Nos. 33 and 33 Free St.,

BUSINESS^ARDS.~

C.

Street.

CPHO LSTEEER

_PORTLAND

19

SHALL A

Wanted

$19,000' Congress St., in Front of

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Koom II, Printer’*
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,

business of out-of
Specially organized
town Banks, Bankers. Corporations and Individuals.
Giants all facilities
Like au Incorporated Bank.
usual with City Banks. Drafts on all the pnncipal
cities of Europe. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Collections on New England and
Middle States credited at par tor Correspondents.
Acapunta current rendered weekly. Special facilities tor the negotiation of Miscellaneous Securities.
jul2
dly
for the

AUGUST 25,

_\_

|

_WANTS.

REAL ESTATE.

Booksellers and Stationers.
■OVT,&IOG» No.91 Middle Street.
T. P. McGOWAN, 251 Congress Bt.

Banking House of

CO.,

Teems: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if i>ai<t in

BUSINESS Dili KCTORY,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

MORNING,

TUESDAY

PORTLAND,

..

Sympathetic Influences.
Psychological diseases have always been
or less epidemic, and in a
way contagious. Carried by subtle media, sympathy
and imitation, the influence passes from individual to individual, atl'ecting first those
whose nervous excitability of temperament
predisposes to the disorder, and then all who
are in any way liable to its influence, until,
sweeping over the whole continent it sinks
every vestige of humanity in its troubled wamore

ters. The instinct which prompts to imitation is seated in all minds, savage and civilized, ignorant and educated; but its most
prominent parts are played in the lives of those
whose acts are largely automatic, and whose
intellects are undeveloped. A familiar example, and one with which you ate all acquainted, is found in laughter, the contagious nature of which you car,not fail to notice. People convulsed with laughter are otten unable
to assign a reason for their mirth; they laugh
because others laugh. Observe children playing in the streets;one will start and run, and
all will follow; one shouts, all shout; one
strikes a plavmate, and a general light en-

sues.
They scarcely know why they run, or
shout, or light, but they ruu stout and fight
all the same. Their movements seem to be

even

on

8500 of security, insig-

nificant sums ranging iu the teens. Wouldu t
I be good enough to talk some pecuniary liability of my own over before her husband?
Then she would get a large sum from him
afterward, ostensibly to loan me. This was
a very nice scheme for me, and I asked what
sort of difficulty she was iu that she couldn’t
make full contession to the gentleman who
had contracted, according to the prayerbook, to pay her bills. Well, she had got
in dibt to Mrs.-, and must pay her.
Then, knowing Mrs.-was neither milliner nor dressmaker, but a lady ot like station with herself—both boarding in a fashionable hotel—I asked if it was borrowed
money.
“No. Lost! Lost at lottery.”
Mrs.-has a fine parlor in an up-town
hotel, it seems, and the other ladies, to the
number of filteeu or twenty, get together iu
her room and play the game called “lottery,”
the pot sometimes being as big as twenty
dollars. This grew interesting, so with Mrs.
-’s permission I went up to play “lottery”
Eight ladies sat around a marble center table, while a ninth bad a gentleman’s soft hat
in her lap, in which were ninety numbers on
little wooden buttons. Each lady had put in
fifty cents into the pot, and had three cards
before her with numbers in squares. As
Mrs.-called 20, 41, 10, 38, each little woman hungrily eyed her card, either moving
up her glass chip triumphantly or dejectedly
groaning as she failed to find the number
called on her row of figures. “Lottery?”
The precious dears were playing the simple
game ot keno, and getting as excited and
eager over their eight dollar pot as if it were
81,000. Mrs.-kindly desired to teach me
the game, but I thought I’d bring it up
to peifectiou belore I went in, sol showed
’em how when one lady got her row complete, she should say “keno” (which was
correct), instead ot “full” as they hithThen I told them they
erto had done.
should “verify” by the dealers stringing the
buttons in tens, twenties, and so on iu liues
on the table.
Before that she had always
damped them from one hat to another. Then
I fixed it that the winner take the pot and all
the rest should come up again and so on till
the buttons were all out, instead of beginning
a new game at the end of one call, as they
always had done. Thus, you see, I tried to
do these wretched gamblers all the good I
could. And I wanted to help my little friend
who was in debt heavily at the bank.
“I

nnlloil rill"” (ap

nti

lir.iir

If

tiro a

ooi

tniiiiir

all

prising liow many big.pols she won, especially as I instituted the buying of cards at fifty
cents apiece, and some greedy ladies got five
to watch at a time, and eou du’t see half their
numbers. As they all had their hands lull
with their own business, I could take a row
on my friend's card and call ’em straight off,

to poor Em's astonishment, who would excitshriek “Keno” to my extreme terror,
lest the captain ot the precinct heard her, aud
instantly demanded a percentage on the game
or pulled us on the spot.
Thanks to my
magnificent way of drawing ^out of the old
hat, Em’s neatly out ot debt, and Mrs.-'s
room is in tull blast till twelve and one at
night (no limit), and it 1 >oks to me like a
prosperous enterprise. Having looked up the
gambling law, I find it relers entirely to men.
Women are not amenable. Twenty-rive cents
are now deducted from each pot for the dealer (which proves remunerative), and 1 don't
know of any better place to lose a few dollars
than playing Loto at the strict church-going
Mrs.-’s.

edly

Rembrandt as a Landscape Painter,
in advance of his age; or rather he had
the courage to interpret the spirit of his own
time and country. While Poussin still peopled his glades with gods and goddesses, and
Claude set the shepherds and shepbeidesses of
Arcadian days reclining in the cool shadows
ot his meadows, Rembrandt drew just such
things as were before him whenever he went
forth Irotn Amsterdam to any neighboring
village, trudging slowly along the high road
edged witli stunted trees, or wandering by
the side of the weary canal. Thus it is that
at one point at least he touched the moderns, hut at other points he was very far reIf he sketched the
moved from them.
woman geing to market and the farmer on
his horse, he did so because these objects
happened to be before him and could give
some animation to his landscapes.
But be
did not seek in any other way to connect the
scenery with the figures. The poetry of country life and country pursuits ditl not exist for
him, any more tliau there existed for him
Turner’s sense, now of the terrible accord,
but oftener of the yet more terrible discord,
between the lace of nature and the weary
work and wearier lile of man. To show the
‘•pollard laborers'’ of England as they are
human life at its poorest, and the country
at its dreariest—the immortal artist of Liber
Studioruui devotes a plate to hedging and
ditching. He means you to see clearly that
these battered peasant are as stunted and as
withered as the willow trunk they hew. To
show the undertone ot sympathy between
the fleeting day and the brief sweetness of
human joy, the great Venetian places the
music party in the garden, by the fountain,
and paints the figures when the viol has
was

—

.A_1

stopped:
Anil the brown tacos cease to sing,
Sint with the whole of pleasure.

But the one thing anil the other are alike
far trom Rembrandt. lie cannot take into
bis landscape the passion oi humanity.—Macmillan's.
Religion and Architecture.
The
outside torn of every Gothic cathedral must
be considered liupeitect if it does not terminate in something pyramidal. The especial
want of all Greek and Roman buildings with
which we are acquainted is the absence—save
in a tew Ad unimportant cases—of the pyramidal form. The Egyptians knew at least
—

the worth ot the obelisk; but the Greeks and
Romans hardly knew even that; their buildings are flat-topped. Their builders were contented with the earth as it was. There was a
a great trulh involved in that; which 1 am the
last to deny. But religions which, like Buddhist or the Christian, nurse a noble selt-discontent are sure to adopt so oner or later an
upward and aspiring form »f building. It is
not merely that, fancying heaven to be above
earth, they point toward heaven. There is a
deeper natural language in the pyramidal
form of a growing tree. It symbolizes growth
The Norman tower
or the desire of growth.
does nothing ot the kind. It does not aspire
to grew. Look—I mention an instance with
which I am most familiar—at the Norman
tower of Bury St. Edmund’s. It is graceful
—awful, it you will—but there is no aspiration iu it. It is stately, but sell-conten'. Its
horizontal courses, circular arches, above all
its flat sky-hne, seem lo have risen enough;
and wish to rise no higher. For it has no
touch of unrest of so d. which is expressed
by the spire, and st'll more by the compound
which
spire,with its pinnacles, crockets,dofinals,
not flnisl,
are finals nly in name; for they
and are ready terminal Luds, as it were, longeven as tl e
ing to open and grow upward,
thrown on f S
crokets are bracts and I* aves
the tliout has grown.—iCanou Kingsley.

k

brass-but'cned Eouibous can persuade them- ! Wood bull publication in 1872, Tilton and Moulselves to lift their hands against a party \ ton called upon liim to deny the scandal. Mr.
Tilton proceeded to do so in his peculiar, exwhich hears blazoned upon its banners the i travagant manner, adding with regard to Mrs.
Tiitou: “She s as pure as the light; go to Mr.
inspiriting cry of free rum.
Beecher, be will tell you that she is as pure as
One phase ut luteriia'lonalism seems de- gold—or as an angel.** Mr. fialliday’s state-
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serving of support,

of an internal ional system of meteorological
reports. Since the first of Iasi January in ail
the principal Htuopeau nations observations
have been taken each morning at the same

For fScpreMFUlaiivr* 10 toujfis**'
1st District—JOHN If. BURLEIGH.
llil D> strict—WILLIAM J’. KliVK.
V/ Distric -JAMKS G. BLAINE.
■ith District—SAMVEL K. 11EKSEY.
5//* District—¥• UGENE II ALE.

moment

monthly,

signalfufiiee
purpose of comparison

tli

for

County Convention!*.

in

tci the

lar reports in this country.

Aroostook. ..Presque Isle, Wednesday, Sept. 21.

Washington,

with the reguThese reports

have been found of gr^at service and will lie
continued on a more extensive scale.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen. Editor. Ah railway, steam boat and hotel
managers will coniei a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Journal, as we have information (hat several "bummers’* are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, c\v» passively, a party to such frauds.
with

Apparently the

|

opposition cf the South

read, and in Alabama 92,059.
would appear that the opposition is

So it

cannot

education in general quite

much

as

as

against
against

the co-education of the races.
We do not read anonymous letters and communicalior.s. The name and address of the writer aio iu
ali cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty oi good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that- are not used.

Current Notes.

Concerning Mr. Moulton’s statement, the
Albany Journal says; “malice, falsehood and
conspiracy have done their worst, and the
poisoned arrows ial! harmless. It is not Mr.
Beecher, but the shameless knaves and conspirators who have sought to des roy him,
that may “step down and out."’

Dangerous*
Because our Democratic friends are making
no public demonstrations of acidity pending

election,

the

some

of our

contemporaries

diet that the old leaders will make no effort to
get out a full party vote. Such statements,
unless based upon the best authority, are dangerous in. the extreme; forthey have a tendency

produce an apathy and security in the Republican ranks from which the election returns published three weeks from this morning, will be the first, but too late,.sigual of
dauger. In war it is not safe to withdraw
the pickets and advanced line because no cuemy is in sight or because be shows signs of
to

we

pitier

iwe

west

ma.11,

aim

an

The

filling

the state with stump speeches as
At that time with a Republican for

in 1872.
candidate for President, the young Democracy
took charge ot the organization amt conceived
the idea that lbej*could lure crowds of reIn this
cruits from the Republican party.
the young

failed and in conse-

Democracy

uii.jjja

kept by Mr. Stearns Jones, at Weymouth. Late
in the evening Mr. Jones told me of an aged
colored woman five miles from his place, who
could recollect about the war of the revolution
and must be, belaid, over oue hundred years
old. 1 was anxious to see this rare case of longevity, and also anxious to go in the stage the
next morning at 7 o’clock. To gratify my curiosity Mr. J. kindly drove me. to the*place at (
Soon after beo’clock and back to breakfast.
ing called from her bed by her son’s wife, witl
whom she lives, she made her appearance. Or
being.questioned about ber birtb'pkwe and ear
l.v years, she answered that she was born it:
“l.iawby,” New Jersey. I could think of m
such town, hut on her describing ifstsituation 1

last year, under sucli dubious circumstances,
proved that the party organization i> still vei
erated and receives the support of its stolid,
retrogressive rank and file.
The leaders are now
All tliis is changed.
Inspired by the successes in New Hampshire
and Connecticut. The hand-clasping of 187:1
The old Dourbcn leaders, the sc
is over.
called copper heads of ten years ago are at the
front witli the old time war paint on their
time wrinkled faces. These leaders aie natu■

ral

fighters.

They

strong fight this fall.
cause

they

cognized Rahway—the imperfect pro no unci a
tion (she speaks very quick) is nothing uqcom

quiet but
They will be quiet be-

will

make a

r*

tion day surprise their opponents with a lul
party vote. They do not expect to make con
verts this year, but oniy propose to put them
selves in such a condition that in 1370, Hit

them)

thousands who sometime' waver, w it. see thal
it is for their interest to join the Democracy.
To avoid ali danger of small majorities oi

possible defeat in tedious
publican tow'u committee,

usual majorities.

of the slate, Retake imme-

the war, this slave
a loyalist
named
ii

large

and

ex

in the current expenses o;
been demonstrated in an

He shows that ibe average annual expenditure per capita, from Washing

Grant, reduced to a gold bans (allowbeing made lor the increased expense;
of war periods) exhibits a surprising uniformity. The lowest average was that of Washinglon’s second term $1,290, the highest
war periods omitted, was under Pierce, $;;.
At the war period under Madison, it
334.
reached $3.93.0, and under Lincoln $10,764.
ton to
ance

penses growing out of the war, of $0,371.
Deducting the war legacy, it is found that the

the chronic fault tinders who
continually giowling at the increased

by the residents of Rahway

Windham, Maine, Aug.

Another noted gambling contract in grain

adjudicated by the courts. In Feb1873, J. F. Dunston offered $100 to any
person who would permit him to to put 10,the taker’s order iu

Oswego at 1.00 in the June following. That
is, Mr. Duuston bet that wheat at the later
date would lie less than 1.60, and the taker
bet that it would not. Julm Dunn, an Oswego grain dealer, accepted the wager, and on
the 30th of June, Mr. Duuston presented his
bill for the stipulated amount of wheat in

But Mr. Moulton says, generally, that Mr.
her had confessed to him in conversation,
I this is all the evidence he has on this vital
point. If he really thought S‘\ the probability
i.. that, when Mr. Beecher iu tire depths of humiliation was covering himself with reproach) s
owiOOomit of other injuries lie fancied he laid
done, Mr. Moulton’s mind, being full of this
thing, took it for grauted that ‘Mr, Beecher’s
mind was full of it also, and iu that way const! a d his self-abasement into a confession of
gndt. But did ho really think so? His own
statement leaves much room for doubt on that
pomt. IP-ferring to his own frequent denials
! l-< truth ot tiro charge of
adultery, he says:
•'Win-1. people inquired who had no right to
my confidence, I answered them iu such phrase
e-.
it bout, ni-iiting a direct
statement, would
lead thrui to infer that thocharges could not be
Iu
sustained.
some cases I doubt not that the
uu

appeared, however, that the wheat was not elevated until the next flay, the first of
July; so
Mr. Dunn refused to pay the hill, and the
went to the

Oswego circuit court, br ing
tiled before Judge Morgan, without the aid
of a jury. The judge entirely ignoi -d the
question of delivery, and held that the contract was void because it was in the nature o!
a wager.
It seeins as though a few mure decisions of this nature would warn the
grain
gamblers out of court.

truth.”

Is uGiin *d at that timo—after the pub*
lieu tie ii of the Wood-bull story—the letter from
-'■*: s iilion, to be used iu iter liusbaud’s inter*
o: t. beginning:
4*E ,r my husband's sake and
It is
assorted by those who have means of my chiIdr.-Ii’s. 1 hereby u slify, with all my
s :eti!, Ihu.i i a:n innocent cf the crime
wain;-u
that
the
bitterness ot rivalry between
judging
*’»
opure co ;-ImM aH.*god again.?!* me. i have
Ciiiua and Japan is much like that which exI"
to my bosbulid a true
wife; i.* his love J
isted between Carthage and Home, and that wish to live and die.” He also wrote, from
Mr. ih’i’ehci’s memorandum, and secured the
the object which the Japanese government
nuhlieaJwM) of his card to the Brooklyn Eagle,
his held constantly in view for years is the
closing wit!i the dectaratiou: “Iu this connecat this time,
entire destruction of the rival
u iil ouJy a id that the
tion,
empire. Toward storiesand
and rumors which have,*" for sumo time
the accomplishment oi this all her
energies past, been eiicu.ute'l about me are untrue,and I
are bent.
The recent disturbances in the stamp them iu g- iicra and particular us utterIsland of Formosa have furnished the
ly untrue.’ It w:»* u'dliis ti ne also tlia Moulgovernto Mr.
ment of the Mikado with a
pretext long in answer to oce iu which .Mr. Beecher declarfor.
ed
ki•<
Tins
this
island
to
bear
has been under the
Terrible secrecy no
sought
i urpm-v
but to 44•■/rite rer the public a statement
jurisdiction of China since Ids:!.
Of late
t.
Wil, !>eui the iigiii »d slie judgment
day.”
some of its Inhabitants,
letter ami ike explanation are eat from
piratically minded, I'he
'*
••'(•chefs >•:
■;
have been preying upon Japanese commerce.
■Ml*.
a kps
Moulton
in
jent;.
I no allusion to ir.
✓
Reparation was demanded of China and re;*. !>ni F.:•
—You know 1 have never been in
fused. The Japanese then invaded the island, I M pa’ Lv
iii. v-i .-.a o;U of which
you have often
^ y *u Iia%vrii;eii :hi«
morning. If the
took possession, and now announce their in^
li i« bo.
I know yon eon
.J"^
1 St
L!‘u’,:l
u;< u iv,•;»/»]..
tention to stay.
.tj
Of course China protests, j
published to-morrow,
mhl 11 J,MY opinion
show:- a s.-ii.-sii faith iu God.
and will, undoubtedly, support her
1
protestalUvilig jwcee.
!<.«.Mr. .M-ulton weais u>
tiops by lore? of arms. Students of Oriental have perceived tliut tlm tone of this loiter was rather
to
hold
determine
the opinion that the long antici- likely
me in iny uetcradrw ien to
politics
pub,1 oupated death grapple between the rival king- li.-b tiiw Wiioie lino of his policy, be <1
o-.
dash
of
bis
pencil the whole of this and comdoms is about to begin, it is not a contiict in |
menced anew, writing the following letter:
which Americans are called upon to waste
Sunday, June 1, 1873.
much
My .Dour Friend:—Your letter makes this first
sympathy upon either contestant,
Sabl.jiii of sw aimer dark and cold like a vault. y,,u
our
though
business inteiots may lead us to have never i:i j ired me with courage or
hope, and if
favor Japan.
I 1 ad listened to you alone my hands would have
dropped helpless long ago. You don't begin to be in
the danger to-day that has laced you many times boThe Democracy of Illinois are
th re. Ir you now look it square in the eyes, it will
preparing cower
and shrink away again
You know, that 1
for a first-class old-fashioned
n in s;.m»»aij«y wilh, but that I
family ,inane] have never
The nesing-VVIiite-M’Corniic:; free tradi tree lut-1\ *biii- il,( unmanly snood no of wine;', your
I!I> mollis n lv-tir- !
leiiv* of this m-i lung ''.11110.
rum, hard money wing uic < r in convent!, n ; v ir of irii.bew.
You can riant: it' rhe w hole cast*
m
re
c-i
God b!e s you. 1
t
Os-morrow.Ms
(.mbits!
to-moirow, for the purpose of
th
ti

■

j
j

,

i

!

1

ratifying

■

bill of sale to the 50,0C0 independent reioim
German* who never existed. The straight.
oat corpse-reviving bran.:!, meet to-day and
to remain in session until

purpose
day night,

Wednes-

and take

advantage of dissensions
wbi h may arise in the regularly called convention. Avery lively time is expected at
Wednesday's gathering, and there will he a

circus in the' committee on resolutions.
Indicat ons are strong lor a
fight, hut it is
d fAuit to understand how the
grey-headed,

.•

Up

U!>.

ou

an uio

Fit ANN.

j

Thursday night

testimony h-dongs here, \yhud)

—OF

NEWS.

'J'llE-

desert,

ings used
sides

has
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FillST
just

many substantial buildand boarding houses, be-

and handsome town hall, and is
with the ebek of hammers in the long
sheds where the stone is dressed. The granite
is quarried off in huge pieces, taken up by a

powerful derrick worked by steam and placed
ou a platform car which runs from the
quarry
to the sheds ou a track whose gauge is eight feet.
is
The.derrick attached to this cur,aud hence can
rapidly and easily he placed iu any desired position, the location of the track being changed
from time to time to follow tile operations in

window-sill—required
to carve

special mention, and tint is the provision which
Gen. Tillson makes for the comfort of his men.
Their tables, which we saw, were spread with a
most substantial and inviting repast.
There
were the*best of meats, brought
directly by
boat from the Brighton markets, good bread,

vegetables, sauces, pastry, aud all things necessary to a square meal. It was a striking
lllustiation of the contrast between the mau
ner of life of the American and tlie
European
laborer. As ono gentleman remarked, “the
average French or German laborer would uot
in the whole course of his life see >ucu a table
as that, much Itss sit at it.” Geu. Tillson is
now at work upon a contract to furnish the
stouefurlho St. Louis post-office aud customhouse, and a portion of the material for the
East Elver bridge at New York.
At about nooa we again embarked for Viual-

Harbor,

a

port of Viualhaven,

a

universal exclamation of surprise arose from
all who saw for the iirst time this lovely and
thrifty village, nestled on the hillside between
the rocks and the sea. it bursts suddenly upon
the view amid the wildness of suiroundiug nature, aud makes a very agreeable impression.
Here we were received by Hon. Moses Webster,
tba patron saiut.of the place, to whose efforts
and business enterprise it largely ones its existence. In IfoO Sir. Webster began in a small
small way to develop what is now known
as
East
Huston
tlia
In
the
quarry.
year ho was joined by .f. E. Hodwell,
whose business talent aud success has in do
him oue of the notable men of the nation, and
In the
they have worked together ever si dee.
next

to counteract their maliilc

us

u|t"ti

Members of Maine Lodgi, No. 1,10.0. F..wiil
Library Room, Mechanics* Had, TUESDAY
MORNING, Aug. 25tlr, at 7i o’clock, to perform escort duty and form tor tbe procession.
Regalias will
be at Library Room.
W. Li. HODGKINS, N. G.
snrd
meet, at

a,'-»_

I.

O.

F.

O.

Members of Ligonia Lodge No. 5 I. O. O, F. will
at Arcana Hail (opposite Casco Engines

meet

Hoa^e)

Congress St. Tuesday morning, Aug. 23, at 7J o’clock
to perform escort duty.
Regalia will be at thejlall.
H. C. JORDAN, Marshal.
ng22sn3t
Ha

Ancient Brothers Lodge No. 4 will ineew*H 'ComCouncil Boom, City Building Tuesday morning,
Aug. 25 at 8 o’clock prompt lo perform escort duty
an 1 form for the procession.
AJso Monday eve Aug.
21lh at 8 o’clock at same plice for drill.
Begalim
will bo at Gouucil Boom. Per order.
\VM. H. QUEEN, Marshal.
ug22an3t

!

anil

mt

HEAD THIS 1
Nothing

been prepared equal to Mason's
Cholera ilioiure for C bolero Hloibun,. £>ysenleif, 5>ii»rrlueu, &c.
Tim BEST ardcle ever offered to the public for the
CERTAIN CUKE of the above disease, is
lias

over

i

|

Every

person who has used it will recommend to
their frieii'is. Every iuaiiJy should have it in their
house. Every traveller shouJ
have it with them.
It is the bt-st articie.it the world. Too need nor
suffer ten minute.
Price DO cents. Prepared and
sold only by

82.35

from

SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL
reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
ever compounded.
Instantly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases ot children
teething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels,
assimilates the food, and builds the child right square
ur>. from suffering, puny weakness to
strong and
robust Health. A perfect medicine chest for our
l lit leones. On In 23 cents, by all dealers. jy3snd3m

sans,

DecoraSlons, &c«
19 1*2

PROVIDENCE—Cli 21st, sch Lome, (Br) Flowers,
Portland.
Sid 22d, Rrhs F Artbemius, C« le. for Shulee. NS;
1 ome. (Br) Flower, Portland; Challenge, Marshall,
Gardiner.
v.’ARR! N—SM 221, sch Montrose. Allen, Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 22d, sch Mary E Gage,Church
New York: Banner. Gaiues, Baugor.
SOMERSET—Ar 22d, sell Carrie S Hart, Davis,
George?own DC.
SOM ERVET—Ar 22d, sch D L Sturges, Myers, fm
Hoboken.
DIG J TON—Ar _2d, sch Red Rover. Bowden, from
Ellsworth.
VINEYARD-HAVEN -Ar -lsr, barque Daring,
Me;-onald, Baltimore for J*-Miami; brig Jus Davis,
Partridge. Philadelphia for Dot iou; sclis FMayo,
So it an; Harry Percy. Percy, do
Hull, No -v 01 k f
for Augusta; .-lory A Rice, Rice, Portland for New
York.
Ar 22d, sell Charley M«.y!on. Davis, Alexandria for
Boston; Anna Lelaud, liouicr. fm Port Johnson for
Sidcni; Vail Bun u. Ballard. Hoboken for Barli; W
h 'Thorndike. Cushman. New York lor Hurricane
Island: Casridiau. Morgan. Salem for New York;
Neptune. Holmes. Mac bias for Newport.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 21st. sch Julia Grace. Dommg, Bristol.
hi i 22*1. sch A R Weeks. Farr, Georgetown DC.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, sebs Ralph How, Burgess, Irom
Jacksonville; Izetta, Smith, New York; Palos,Obcr,
Calais: Acorn, Couary. Bangor.
ClJ 22d, barque David Chanin, Bunker, Liverpool;
sells st Croix, Eaton. Port Royal So; W S Jordan,
Baker, Baltimore; G D Loud, Holbrook, St George.
r 23d. sell J F Duren, Cook. CiJais.
Ar 24fcb, sclis Heleu McLeod, Coggswell, Calais;
S S iwyor, Woodbury, and Chattanooga, Snare. Bangor; Hudson, Grover, do; Uncle Sam, Farnliam,

and

—

New York.
Ar at Cadiz 1st inst, barque Signal, Whitney, from
New York.
Ar at Gibraltar 3d inst, barque Western Sea, Hanson, New York, (and sjuled 4tii tor Leghorn); brigs
Clyde, Fowlor; Stockton, Allen, and Afton.Copp,
New York.
S!d tm St John NB 22d inst. ship Jane Fish,Brown,

LLatest by European stcamcrs.l
Reval.

LEAVIT T

1U,'3

Liverpool Qth inst, Fannie Skolliold, Reagan,

Ent out 8th

eodsn

VHIKTiNU

inst, Herbert Black, Treat, for Buenos

Ayres; Xenia, Reynolds,

HOUSE"

Arat

for

Akyab.

Venice 4th iost. Scud, Wilson, and Fury,

Hopkins, Hopkins,

New' York.
8th inst, Lizzie

Sid fin Antwerp
Moses, Cox, tor
Philadelphia.
Sid tm Maasluis 7th inst, Penang, Patten, Philadelphia.
Ar at Hamburg 6th inst. Intrepid, Simmons, from
Euderbury Island.

Stand,

Sid I'm Piliau 5th
Now York.

inst, Josephine Martip, Fickett,

SUl fin Liverpool 10th, Valley Forge, Wood, for
New York.
Ent for Idg 10th, St Nicholas, Williams, San Francisco; Louisiana, Oliver, do; Kendrick Fish, Fish, tor

KECKREjLL’g SYRUP

Singapore.

Sid tin Deal 0th. Emerald Isle, Williams, and Ne
Plus Ultra. Borilen, New York.
Arat Falmouth 11th, Hattie E Tap]ey, Tapi ey,
Bassein.
bid at Cardiff 7th, Oasis, Randall, for Rio Janeiro.
Ent for Idg 7tb, Clara Eaton, Merriman, tor Buenos Ayres.
tiPOKEN.
June 21>, lat 6 57 N, b-n 26 27 W,shin Otago,23 days
London for Otago, (ship Otago, Thorndike, sailed
from Swansea June 14 for dalle.)
July 14, lat 33 15, I n 38 15 W, barque Ja3 S Stone,
from New York for Melbourne.

Notice.
I Laving decided to leave the city for the Winter
T Oder my stock of CIGABS,
at the cost price for cash until the IGtli of
September,
as my stock must be reduced
by that date. Clear
Havana from $5'J to $8j per thousand, and Domestic
Goods in proportion.
All claims against me most ho presented before that
(late, and all debts must bo settled bv that time.

TOBACOO,&c.,

!

HOBSON,

au!4 ntf

Cor.

Bohr,on’s Wharf, Commercial Street.

E. POMCJE,
Uxcbaagcaad Middle Si*

ROBERT

ED'ltf

THATBB

Alia nauir.il

BOSTON & D1.43KE TICKETS.

Kotn!,

$3.25.

18

JKilO_

_

WILDE, J

2;i JFtueut si lock.

i

37G Coaigress §5rcci,

extremities, and suspended circulation
fail to iw instantly relieved by tlio useol SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER.

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA

__

i Of many years standing,has been permanently cured
by ir, atior every pos.-ibl* i*emedy had been tried in
dor* it purely cure tills disease, but
j i:v ?». Mot only
prevents it* ta-r ning ti*eir upon the system, in
elim...es \vl e:e c!*uugc- of food and water has invariably Mounted it

W II 1 T & ’S

SOX,

Accompanied with excessive vomiting, terrible
pains, great muscular contraction, cold-

cramps and
ness id thj
never

jingnctie I’lijslciaa,

au;l

n»w

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.

|

M.1PV

jiugM_smf

DYSENTERY

j

On^Eiiber

CEAJlPy AND RAINS

j

_

1'nlmoulc Syrup,

North

street,

1 land, Mayo street,

£ House and land, 7 Mountfort,

(wife’s)
Dyer, Lemuel,

laud Bradbury’s

court,

Edmond, Alexander, building and
laud, cor. Portland and i>rauie
streets,

Fabyau, Mary.Mrs.house and land,

Bond stieet,
Files, Wem worth P. house and
land, 11 Elm street,
Flannagan, Marten A shop and land,
9 Commercial street,
Ford, Ames house and land 48 Lin-

coln street,

Frye. John J. building, exclusive of

land 97 Green street,
Gallison, George, estate of Lucy E.
Gallison, Am’x,building and land
11 Gray street,
Gillespie, Eleanor, house and land,
north cor Miudle and India street,
Goodv, William W. J stall city

Market,

Isaac W. house on leased
ltind, lot* Portland street,
Grifiin, Charles H. house and land,

Long Island,
Haines, Allen, house and land, 45
State street,
Hallahan, Timothy,house on leased
land 226 Fore street.

Harmon, Albion,buildings and land,
2 Forest street,

Harris,Artnur ILbuilding and

land
Mountfort

and
cor, Congress
street,
Harris, Ella S. } house and land,
Canton street,
Haseitine, Samuel J. stable exclusive of land, Portland street,
Healey, Michael, house and land
foot ot Hancock st reet,

Hodge, George T. heirs ol land east
ot Vaughan street,
Henderson, John A. building and

land 66 Green street,
House and land Green street.
Herbert, John, house and land, 24
Brattle street.
llib, Luther J. house and land, 19

Alder street,
Hodges, William, land Lincoln St.,
Hughes, John B, house and land,
172 Cumberland st,
lisley, Parker, heirs of. land, 54
Kelley, Hugh, two buildings on
leased land, Fore st,
buildings and land, cor Fore and
Franklin st,
Kerr, Patrick, small building on
leased land, old No 64 Newbury
street,
Knapp, Dolly, Mrs, land, Deer st,
Knight, George H, house and land,
52 state st,
building (in rums) and land, foot
Brackett st,
Knight, Isaac, land foot Deer st.
Ion.I

Congress

st,

Libby, John S & wife, bouse and
1 iid, 145 Spring st,
Libby, Washington, house and land,
Lewis st,
bloc* 4 houses and land, Chestnut
and Lincoln sts,
Libby, Wm A, house and land, 40
M unjoy st,
Libby, wm H, land, St Johns st,
Looney, Barth, lirs of, house and
land, 6 Briggs st,
Lord, Major, house and land ,5 Fore
st,
Mackin.Mary Ann. north half of
land. Walker’s court,
Mausrteld, Edward, part of house
and land, 111 Congress st,

MeCatferiy, Neal, house

and

Juhn,inouse and land, 40
Morphy,
Smith

st,
Murray, Hugh,

house

Portland st,

24 Anderson si,

Nixon, Edward, building and land,
Greenleaf aud Everett st#,
Noyes. Henry M, house and land,
50 Lincoln st,
O'Malley, Hannah, J buildings and
land, 4 Briggs street with Gill,
O'Neal, John, house and laud, 47
Adams st,
O’Neal, Michael, house on leased
land, 21 Brattle st,
O’Bourke, Peter, house on leased
land, rear Washington st,
Osgood, Tbos, lirs of, house and
land 24 Newbury st,
Owen, John, house on leased land,
rear 20 North st,
Pai*1rAT» W
Wm
ltniliiincrs anu
and land
m, buildings
Parker,
land,
Congress and Grove st,
Cove
st,
Laud,
House, stable and land, 90 Federal st,
Parks, Win. house and land, 3 Adams st,
Pearce, Catherine, house and land,
48 Wilmot st,
Penned, Thos M, hrs of,houses and
land, 56 Winter street,
Phillips, John, hrs of, house and
laud, 5 Salem street,
Piko, Sami H & Co. shop on Odell
lor, head Union Wharf,
Potter, Geo, hrs cf, house and land
70 Washington street,
Randal’, Record & Young, £ bowling saloou, Plum street,
Redlon, Mary E, house and land,
Hemlock street,
Roberts, Louisa, bouse and lan 1,
74 Washington street,
Ross, John A, house aud land, 13
Forest street,
Rush, Mrs Mary, liruseon leased
land, cor Washington and Cumberland st,
Russell, Ldwin,bnild!ng8 on leased
lane, Dow’s court,
Sawyer, Francis O, buildings and

"pain,

i"v

30 00

j

j

jj

j

WEEKS
BOSf-n,

j

.Philadelphia,

j

|

POTTER.
General Agents,
PHILO’S,
Co.,

■

|

5 00

4,000

100 00

400

10 00

200
600

5 00
15 0V

400

10 00

200

5 00

st,

Peak’s

Washington st,

Ward. John, house aad land, 4
Madison s»,
Warren, Timothy, bonne [and land,
rear 33 Washington st,
Waterhouse, David, house and land
9 Salem st,
Welch, Michael, house and laud, 11
Larch st

Elliot, house and land,
Alms house st. and lot adjoining,
Jane N, house and land,
Llm sr,
Wiley, Abiah L,buildings and laud,
30 Oxiord st,
Willard, William, house and land,
39 Wilmoi st,

Whitney,

5UQ

90 00
12 50

i.700

17 50

1,500

37 50

600

15 00

700

17 60

400

10 00

2,500

62 50

300

7 50

3,600

200

5 00

500

12 50

900

22 50

700

17 50

900

22 50

Williams, John, buildings and land,
132 Washington st,
William*, Mary, 4 building and
land, 18 Brack'tt st,
Williams, Win H, land, 18 Brack-

1,700

42 00

1,900

47 50

1,500

37

3,400

85 00

500

12 50

400

10 00

ett

st,
Winslow, Andrew L, stall in city

500

12 50

300

7 50

1,800

45 00
7 50

300

market,
Woodbury, Rachael, house and land
Long Island,
Wright, Christopher, hrs of, 4 land,
116 to 122 Pearl st inclusive,
4 land, 45 India si,
Daniels, Henry, house and land,
rear 7 Mavo,
Gray, Wm, buildings and land, wort
of

50

20)

5 00

200

5 08

300

7 50

350

8 75

1874 hall 25

Grove st.

Gilmartin, Mary,

900

22 50

4,500

112 50

house on leased
300
7 50
rear 29 Salem st,
by virtue of the authority vested in me as
Cohector of said City of Portland, I hereby give notice, that unless said taxes, accrued interest, aud a'l
necessary intervening charge*, are paid on or before
WEDNESDAY, the 26th day of August next, at ten
o’clock iu the foreuoon, I shall then proceed to sell at
Public Auction, at the Treasurer’s Office, in the City
of Portland, to the highest bidder, so much of saiu
Real Estate as may be necessary for the payment of
said taxes, interest, and all charges.
H. W. HLRSEY,
Collector of Taxes for the City cf Portland.
1874.
Portland, Aug. 24th,
land

And

200

5 00

200

5 00

1,100

27 50

1,200

30 00

1,700

42 50

100

2 50

200

5 00

900

22 50

2,3C0

57 50

1,000
200

25 00
5 00

400

10 00

400

10 00

1,700

42 50

800

20 00

1,500

37 CO

750

18 75

2,300

57 50

800

20 00

2,800

70 00

6,500

162 50

100

2 50

ICO

2 50

300

7 50

8,000

200 00

400

10 OC

1,200

30 00

2,800

70 00

800

20 00

GOO

7 50

3,200

80 00

400

Collector’s Notice.

2,6

City of Portland.
that State, County and
lor the year 1872 were, on the secof September, 187z, legally assessed by the
Assessors of the City of Portland, on the following
described Real Estate, situated in said city bel.nging to proprietors resident therein,in rlie sums herein
respectively set against each parcel or parcels of said
Real Estate; and Tax Lists with a warrant for the
collection of the same on said second day <#
issued and delivered by said Asber, 1872, were
sessor to Henry Vv, Herh&y, Treasurer and Collector of Taxes of said City for the year aforesaid; and
nine months have elapsed from the date of assessessment autl the taxes hereinafter named remain unis hereby given
T^TOTICE
1^
Taxes
ond

0
700

65 00
17 50

1,300

32 50

1,800
4i0

45 00
19 00

3,800

95 0J

700

17 50

2,100

52 50

100
6U0

2 50
15 00

6,000

150 00

4,000

100 00
15 00

City

day

Septem-

duly

paid.
Names. Description of
property. Value.
Cole,Lorenzo D,buildings and land,

Tax.

$14

N. cor. Oxford aud Franklin st* $1,700
House and laml, 53 Oxford street, 1,000
800
House and land, Heath street,
House and aud, 47 Oxford street, 1,000
House and land, 51 Oxford street, 1,600
Land and building, Heath street,
400
Cusic, George, house aud land,

26
2'J
26
41
10

0»
80
00
60
40

Greenleaf street,
1,100 bal. 7
Fluent, John M, stores and land,
cor. Congress and Exchange s's.
40,000 bal. 133
Gould, Moses, lot of land, Wilmot
26
l,C0O
street,
Haines, Allen, bouse and land, 45
State street,
208
8,000
Harris, Arthur H, building and
land, cor. Congress and Mountfort sts,
72
2,800
Kn gbt, Isaac, buildings and land,
W. tor. Middle and India sts.
5,000 bal. 122
Neal, John,Store and land, 14 Exchange street,
8,800 bal 206
Pearce. Catharine, house and land,
48 Wilmot street,
57
2,200

60

Portland Real Estate and Building
Company, 3 buildings aud land,
iu block. Pice street,
Land, E. of Vaughan, of Weston
and als.,
Land, S.of Pine street near Kim-

10 00

ball’s,
Land,

r#>ar

00

80
25
20
20

52 00

2,000
600

60
20
00
40

15
57
182
102

2,200
7,000
7,400

Piue sts.,

00

416 00

16,000

Vaughan street,

Land, Vaughan and

00

Land rear same,
Block houses and land, from
Green to Mechanic st.,
156 00
6,000
House and land, 12 Monument st. 2,500
65 00
House and land,6 St. Lawfence st. 1,600
41 60
House and land, Atlantic st.
1.800
46 80
And by virtue of the authority vested in me as
Collector of said
of Portland, 1 hereby give notice, that unless said taxes, acurued i merest, and all
necessary intervening charges, a*e paid on or beiore
WEDNESDAY, the 26th day of*Augu?t next, at ten
o’elock in the forenoon, I shall then procoed to sell at
Public Auction, at the Treasurer’s Office, in the
City of Portland, to the Highest, bidder so much of
said Real Estate as may be necessarv for the payment of said taxes, interest, and all charges.
H.W. HERSfcY,
Collector of Taxes for the City of Pori land.
Portlaud, Aug. 24tli, 1874.

City

600

tft

5,000

SOUTHERN HARD PINE

nn

125 00

200

LUMBER.

5 00

1,600

40 00

2,60J

65 00

600

15 00

3,000^000
Feet Timber. Plank and Board* for fillip,

Bridge, Factory,

2,200

purposes
sortment offered in .Maine.
fl3r“0nlers by mail promptly

55 CO

1,200

30 00

3,200

80 00

5.200

130 00

800
300

20 00
7'50

1,100

27 50

2/00

72 50

500

12 50

500

12 50

1,400

35 00

2,210

55 00

2C0

5 00

Car

and Iloune

Whart and at the Mills.

on

600

15 00

SCO

20

27 50

800

20 00

100

2 53

1.000

25 00

2,300

57 50

2/00

400

50 00
10 00

800

20 00

600

15

400

10 00

00

1.200

30 00

400

10 CO

300

7 50

800

20 00

900

22 50

200

5 00

1,000

25 00

as-

deerinw,

j. w.

Itll'II UtDsOTK W HARF.

HEAD

jvll

indtl

REMOVAL.

RICIIARDSOX"

CROSS

&

Lave removed to

Office 1 1-2 Union Wharf.
aulS

lalwttf

Bonds and WIoi (gages.
Western
and Real Estate Mortgages
CAREFULLY
and

Municipal Bonds
Trust Deeds.

anu

Inquiries, Collections
tended to.

augl7eodly2dp

00

1,100

The only

attended too.

selected

Remittances promptly atCHARLES M. HAWKES.
9G Middle St >

RlCHARUSUiN & CROSS,
LUMBER
Commission Merchants.
Special

attention

Southern

paid

to

furnishing

l’ine
—

AND

Lumber

—

Timber for Ships, Bridges, Factories, Bail roads, Ac.
either at mill

or

delivered.

West India and South American Cargoes
farniiihcd

ordrr.

to

No. 1 1-2 UNION WHARF
ail IS

PORTI.HD, MAINE,

Odd

bellows’
A

tslwttt

Ball !

NICE EOT OF

Real Hair Switches

400

10 00

2,500

62 50

400

10 00

LONG CURLS ON LY ONE DOLLAR

1,400

35 00

CONIBINCS PICKED OFT.

300

7 50

200

5 CO

VERY REASONABLE.

J. P.

ALSO

SMITH,

OVER

5 CO

BOOKSTORE,
Corner Congress and Oak Streets.
au24

3,500
too

87 50
15 00

STATE PAAIR, 1874

10,500

2C2 50

1,400

35 00

2,209

55 00

COO
200

22

50

.00

2,800

70

1,300

32 50

COO

15 03

600

15 00

509

12 50

1,800

45 00

300

7 50

500

12 50

d3t

AT LEWHTON,
Si’pteiaber, 23, 23, 24 and 25.
For further informal ion or Premium List, .'hires,
the Undersigned at EAST SUKUY, until Sept. H n,
LEWISTON.
SAMUEL WASSON.
au2ti)0t
Sec’y Me. State Ag. Society.

after that dale at

$20,000
To lonn on (list flans mortgage* In
Portland and Vicinity iu
sums

5 00

400

10 00

2,500
3,200

62 50
80 00

1,800

45 00

CC0

15 00

2,000

50 00

500
100
509

12 50
2 50
12 50

100
600

2 50
13 00

1,500
500
200

37 50
12 50
5 00

900

22 50

1,500

37 59

100

4,500

2 50
112 50

ONE

23,000

500 80

per
at this office.

2.500

60 00

2 500

62 50

600

1 2 50
2 50

G. JR.
Real

5 00

400

10 00

400

10 00

A?cuey

Wanted.
I ED
at Mo. 8

WAN

IMMEDIATELY,—A

Brow n si roc:.

capable girl

aug25

Found.
A LL ordt
x-O.

60

for hacking left at G diison .Y €• lby
Spring Streef. v. .1! b< proini iP :o f'n fe I fo
rs

.1. RYAN.

au25

_cilwr
To a.«’i

pleasant front room on Second floor, without
board,lor two reliable gentleman. Terms $1.23
week, including ga*. washing and ironing. Apply
uu.Sdlw

Schooner 11 ii3 tVadsivoitli,
AT AUCTION.
on Thursday, An?. 27th. at 12
at west sido of Pin Hand Pier, he
schooner Will NValsworth, lb 1-10 tnu*. 41 fi. keel.
It; fl. beam, v/\U her tackci, apparel and furniture.
Is three years old and in perfect order. i>alc positive. Terms ensn.
F. O. BAII.F.Y A CO.,

li7E

loo

©AVIS,'

Estate and Loan

Brov/n’s Block.
**g__2d p eodly

l»v

200

to suit.

Real Estate Secubities, paying 8 to 10 per’
cent, inetrest tree ot Taxes. Investments in Ulal
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest inode* of employing capital. First class securities always on hand. Inteiesl
and principal collected w ithout charge. Guarantees
perfect title and ample security in a I its Keal Estate LOANS.
ttF.AL ESTATE INVESTMENT AND
improvements made on commission and on shares,
(ituikanle paper bought and sold.

2C0

v.

I

17 50

200

Wescott,

and land, 284

Murray, John house and land, 130
Washington st,
Mui ray. saml S, house aud land,

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

MARRIED^

1.200

land,

Briggs st,
unfinished building and land,
east of W illi-ton chapel,
McDonald, Ambrose, house on leased land, 26 Greenleaf st,
MeDonnough, James, house and
land, 138 Washington st,
MeDonnough, Thos, house and
land, 7 Monroe st,
McGinnis, Thos, building and land,
12 Poplar st,
McGuire, John, house and land, 99
Dan f orth st,
McKenney, Geo H, building on
leased land, Sliver st, cor Miik st.
McLaughlin, James, house an<j
land, 21 Merrill st,
Merrill, Isaac D. house and land,
104 Brackett ft,
Merrill,,1 D & Co, shop and land,
27 Union st,
land. Congress st,
Merrill. John F, land. Congress
rear North st,
building on leased land,rear Cross
street,
Merrill, Joseph, heirs of, land, 31
Hampshire st,
Morse, Lois, house and land, Danforth st,
MorLnson, Marten C, house on
leased land, rear s5 Franklin st,
Munday, Ann, lirs of, & land, Congress, rear Washington st,

j

Tonic,

98

60

25 (0

Tnmup’j /*nnrf

buildings and land, west cor. Middle aud India srs,
Lawson, Joseph E, house on leased
land, rear 18 North pfc,
Lonont, Ezekiel K, buildings on
leased land, Treble st,
Lewis, Geo F, house and land, 26
Myrtle st,
Libby, Benjamin F, building on
leased land, Union st,
Libby, David, buttdings and land,
west end

700

Walden, Danl,house on leased land,

1,000

Gould,

nn.l

70 00
20 00

*1*1

Henry heirs of. house ami
land, 04 Lincoln street
Dyer, Joseph W. I and,south west of

DIARRHOEA IN TEETHING.

I

land

Fox

Tiefetheu, Emily p, laud,
Island,

Dunn

(.Signed)*

j,

■

and

This is the only prompt, ellkient an l safe master
>f '*och syim.turns a- loss ol appetite, heartburn, p:\lj’ pitaiion id the heart, dizziness, sJocidesmiess, inelanOf the severest- type has been promptly cured. The
»4ILBOAD TlCilim T4* OS Fito.TJ I cboiy, eostiven *«5. \vi •!, mental au;l ph\M<*al ilebiHdire;; ion- rm- lie use ot this |>r«'|<ui-y n in this <iis
I ty, us well ns many other?, which, it neglected, v. ill
It; Ualcntta and
are On
i‘r 1 dwnd*,
eostojv::
! .-j in place “Hie I. .-use we live .u” beyoni the reach else
uv result in a cure.
ii-iaiba hospitals, arid inv-v
-V aSaij.e or lHaafrr.a 1 of any remedy.
iCajirnai!
only
Ht<K»lnr .■ .•, i I had •‘Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
¥*■00. Huy your Kri.rtu i« i3«-t it
to elU-iily Hu plainest, fond, and very litile ot that.
Wh -t ber ;>:
i.y indigestion, improper food,
hum, 3 State st.
•
«. PA t Tlil.,0.\. t.s KUct Klock, I 1 tried physicians and remedies without relief unt il
change of vm ,'1 or diet, ni' ii-o indulgence in ice
lots, 30. 32 and 33 Long Wharf,
.corned ox “White's Specially lor Dyspepsia,” which
«!>)». Dily Hull, for
r mperature arc immedisud.led
of
Josenli II, house and land
wat-cr,
changes
Sawver,
aug25
Ijuj v.direly cur si me.
tr
68‘Federal st,
ately r. iieved by id
Mrs. B. I... WEST, Via van] Haven, Mass.
stable on leased land. Federal
i>ii. schekck’s
Sprhydiel :'>b„ <*ct. IS.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
and market st
—Tl'ii “Spcciuli.' is liked very mheh by every cue who
buildings on leased land, Market
Tills mom dan-, tons and fatal ailment of child\v. hav-* .odd 1: ior tv .*
j* it.
and
are
not
Sea Weed
and Federal st,
and
y«*:irs,
hood is piomptlv cured in the great majority of cases
seiling any!bias but tin.* “Specialty” now for “DvsScott. Baxter, buildings and land,
" hen 1 bis ir-n.e ly is administered
to direcMaukrake Pills.
according
"ours
-da.”
(J.
ik
✓
truly.
ALDEK.
0/
Peak’s Island,
tions. When the first symptoms appear its immedibilliard saloon, Peak’s Island,
Price SI l»**r Betfto. i*\.r .»ale by all druggb-4*.
a-e use Iiivniiibly prevents a serious attack.
These medicines have undoubtedly performed more !
Peak’s
Island,
Send for Dc.scripi ire <. hcuhtr t^» the proprietor, £1.
bowling alley,
cares of Consumption Lbuu anv other rcine!\ kui.vwi *
Scott, La layette W, half land,Peak’s
W H1 i’E, Oajuh: 11 ;epprt, Mass,
(o the American public. They are eompoumb-.i »»:
netb
Island,
<hk:tvdnio? !
T-.-■ll-.cTc
the
allav
..■_
iliurrhCBu,
anil ijuiet the
vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which can
Sea side house in part,
cMM iluilng the perioil of teething, this is the best
be injurious to the human constitution.
Shannaban, Thos, hogse aud land
11 t K-i-.t
0< her remedies advertised as cure-for Con-urn'- *
;.-mo*ly that can bo u-c-i.
58 Washington st,
lion, probably contain opium. weicii is a s. •mew bat 1
land, Poplar st,
dangerous drug in all cns« s, and ii trkeu fusdy
I Jo iliiaui. An:: 12. Albert rfohnson and '-Iks Kellie
land. Poplar si of Jose.
consumptive pal ion; s, it most do gr< at injurs i.»r
Weeks, both <d Browuthshi.
Sheri lan,LriSKlts<\r Drackett,land
li* lendeuev in to coniine iho morbid tnainr in the
In Pryeburg. Silas Warreu and Mis. Olive I. uls. j
north of Pleasant st,
'y.item, which of ebnr.-ic, in'.;4 make a euro fvji s&ito l.b hut-ad. A-up id W .iidu A. Sutherland nn<l
Sni 'b, Dtb.uau, laud, 80 Cumber7,1 ss Helen .\l. Royal.
in'- .f,
S bench’s Pulmonic Syrup isxwarranted n »t to
in E;isi Pin-.pii. duly 25. David E. Matthews''of
Smi.-John J, hrs of, house [on
contain a particle ot opium:
It is compos. <1 ot powWiriillicit! and MtarCiura E. Bradstreet of Gardiner
-d laud, 23 Poplar st,
erful but harmless herbs, which act on »be !un*’-J
n, 1 •’ 1 42 Middle st.
liver, stomach and blood, and thus correct ail morni*
ley’s wharf
bid seen tio’i-,and expel till the diseased mait-r fi,.5U
OTKD.
ihe body
Tlmsuate the only means bv which (jouand land, 7
i,
Mimptioncan he cured, and as .Schema's Pulmonic ;
lu fids city. Aug. ‘21, Clinton Mordauut, son ol
wrapper of (Sell huttta.
„„
Syrup,.Sea Weed Tonic, and Man h ake Pill* are the
B. f. and Mary E. Richards, aged 4 months Id day
In i’..- ar.a lam!,60
Sc.u n. all UruKSisis and Dealer* in Meiiciue.
only medicine- which operate in mb war. it i> «.bviIn Oa;»e KHzat*a,h. Aug. ‘2d, by Rev. B. b\ Pritchmic they are the only genuine cure for
ard. Frank M. Skill in ol Portland and Miss Janjetta
St
Pniiuounry
... Alinlinui T, house and
b’-oU's-zrapfion. Kadi bottle of this mva'it-bie menid wk of Harpfw ell.
tend. V- ..Vs U’-.ud.
ohm is accompanied by fa 1 directions.
i
] j < mif 1 iUgWH;. Aug. 13,1. ,ewe!l Falrbrotlier,
1 of i ff ), I’oak’s Islatri,
Dr. Schomck is pr. fearedly m hi? pzinrlpul olfbnkiu
U i,.A>n, on pier, Peak's
W.
S'.
A
<•«.,
corner Sixth and Arch Streets,
J 00 ’.vc. Aug. i 1, Mary
eve; v i
Tate, aged 3G year?.
Mai.l,
Idoiid-iy, and at the Quincy House, Do.-1 on. on t he
in Bath, Aug.Col. Edward K. Harding, aged I
Vi' PFSKnf&S «
Jos II, bowling saloon,
St.-rung,
SoHow;n* WcUn; mi sya dime J.'itii aud 2kb. J<cv d ■. , ny:n!l n)i-wvb?.
IVak .' Island, exclusive of land,
tied ;'2 i. aud dugu. 6tUa»ij wui.
In Prom*:; Au^.17, Mrs. Lcnisa D. Briggs, aged
Sii vn .-, dostah Jr, house and land,
%
t i /•. ai s
&&&
eod&wlyiuit
i'-.>.k’sIslaaJ,

(Opposite City Hotel.)

well led and inspired the calls and cheers, and
in;.Ci- •: vriy v'avm lor any cue yvlio sough! ,i„
a
-id speaking. Mo detail..-'! report can now 1» I

Imvnm

U'

Mayo street,

to Gardiner.

FOREIGN FORTH.
Ar at St Helena July 15, barque Franc’s B Faj7
from
Osgood,
Rangoon for Falmouth, E, (put in tor
water.)
Arat Civita Vecchi 28th ult, barque Colm E McNeil. Crowell. New York.
Ar at Elsinore 22d inst, barque American Lloyds,
Park, New York tor Stetin.
Sid tm Elsiuore
inst, ship John Harvey, Brown,
(from Cronstadt) for United States.
Sid i'.ii Cronstadt —, barque Frank, Wallace, lor

EXCHANGE STREET.,

A

proceeded

land,

street,
Donnavan, John, house on leased
land, 83 Fore street,
Doughty Joshua, house and land
Long Island,

Cid 24tb, sch Sarah F Bird. Hall. Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar 22d,schs Abbott Lawrence, Griffin,
and Ann, Stratton, Port Johnson; Hannibal, Pendleton; E A Stevens, Kendall; Saxon, Warrcu. and
W B Darling, Pendleton, Port Johnson: J S Pike,
Dow. Hobokon; E L Gregory.Thorndike, New York;
W P Ritchie. Freethy, Elizabeth port.
MARBLEHEAD—Ar 30 th, sch Webster Bernard,
Smith, Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH— Ar 22d,sch Emma W Day,Hamilton. New York lor Newmarket.
BATH—Ar 22d, sell Addle Jordan, Leavitt, Port-

laud,

and

41 Oxford

Rockland; Revenue, Marr, Bath; Vulcan, Coggins,

Ar at

F

Vaughan street,
Davis, Theodore 15, house

Portland.

Liverpool; biig Clias Miller, Gilchrist, New York.

U:ires Bowclor Snssamrr CompIaiutN.
Being composed largely of Brandy, So ices and
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has
proved after a 25 years* trial superior to any other
article for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera-hi fantum, Colic, Cramp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &e., and mav be implicitly relied upon in the most severe eases, yet so
simple and pleasant that it may be given the most
delicate infant. It acts upon the system like water
upou a wilted plant.
Prepared only by E«1 ward Sutton of Providence,
U. 1. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
jylsnSm

:

A. DEE RING &

asoai

Covers, Canvass ILeUeiinsts,

Bft.

©El’S

WJI. ALEERf, .535.,

V/.

,

115 EXCHANGE STREET.
All orders, either personal or by mail, -will receive
prompt attention.
jy24dtlsn

Boston,

8 3.35

Siwri, 5»o.Haa.l.

H A 1j K’S

at the

!

WI5©S*i»EO

or

•ii.I.lir

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
hue David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,

cents. For sale by
C. K. Hawes,
Music Dealer, 77 Middle Street.

au22sn2w

MASON, Apothecary,

HI?** Ia. 51. Kailer, for twelve years teacher ot
Inst rumental Music, wishes to obtain a few scholars
in Portland.
References G. VV Mars ton, Portland, also Mr. J.
Gt Toiford andTdLer atrous of the Home School,
New Gloucester,
Eeaidene-: -.n. 2 Salem St.
aulDsnif

TVC&GB’S

©sill Cello tvs’ (iraiit! fflgrcii.
Composed cxprcss'y for tlio Grand Celebration In
Portland, Aug 25, 1874, by Muilaiy. Arranged by
Limieu. Play ed by tbe bands, splendidly illustrated. Price 50

aU®

■

iiinns Vv it.'.t
The newly-elected attorney of Lincoln Gis
stub-il above,' and, it seems to j
us, demolishes the Voiy comer-stoue oi MriiJ. t
Fountain Fox Babbitt, esq.', is called “the
Ky.,
no, s statement and all that part of his
indictCiceto.. of the Mountains, the George Francis
m nr which rested
It i* fivm the tes*
upon i*.
tintony of the lb v. Mr. Hallklay, colleague Train of Kentucky, the Count Johannes of tie
l astofdl the J^yiin uib church.' After The
ojUlb.”

STBEBT,

FaBt'LA.MU.

mon

F.

Ifmiw'ch, 1;..';,'., formerly .of
OMtowu, but tvr; translated—like Mathews
and many other good follows—to this paradise,
in recognition of liis peculiar virtues.
Hart-

ih) ri marks or '1 'ssrs. Delano. Humiirr, Hale. Peed and the rest, but meutiou was
in My s v.-ral times doling the speeches, of Ihe

Mhsscj’s How,

ii.tiiiuss, a cans, £

f

83.35

headed a torchlight procession in a march
the hotel, with ihe di refill purpose of exotu the notables.
This
'.I
pi-;sure was under special

a

A

...

The mod
Castor Oil

BOSTON & MAINE TICKETS

■■

ch;.

.....

sett

aill.y-ntf_1»

F.

ICO. XI EXCEfANGK STREET.
my23
sndtl

York city.
I Pit we nr;-carried away from our excurwho learned all these things after they
had p-makiui of an extensive dinner at the
House—one of the excellent features
■•f Inis village. Tie afternoon was passed in
teyii ing useful in! vmaiiou, and in the even*
in. the v ry respectable brass band of the vil-

T3IiOCIi,

usual.

EDWAltD
.Marshals.

I!. ©. t>.

to

Plymouth Monument, for the Past Elver
bridge and for several minor structures in New

CLAPP’S

..oirn i.nnilo ir, OMn.t.,1

HENRY S. TRICKEY,
_

Hodwell Granite Company, which owns twelve
quarries, employs moie than twelve hundred
tndn and ships immense quantities of granite'

lage

as

r.

MIDDI^

BROWN,

J. A.
auC Isn Id

Richardson,

house and land,
Greenleaf cor. Madison street.
Davis, Margaret,house and land, 84

Cusic, George

Hoboken tor Boston.

JSIASOIV’S CHOLERA MIXTURE,

To

the skate un i War Departments at
Washington, for the Cincinnati post-office and custom
house, for a bridge at Philadelphia, for the

D Stover, from Sagua tor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st iust, sch F L
Holmes, Richmond, Me.

SP8IHOEB

OsSee >«. 121

NOTICES.

fi. ©. «, F.
Members or Portland Encampment, No. If,
Beacon Lodge, No. U7,1. O. O.1-’., will meet at Ann& Nary Union Hall. cor. Congress amt B.v.wn Sis.,
TUESDAY MORNING, Ang. 25, at eight o*iock
to perform escort duty. Regalia will be at tire Hall.

business has grown from the little beginning
into the extensive aud famous operations of the

nionuipental purposes. They are how
engaged npon contracts to furnish stoue for

Port-

Has returned to Portland and resumed the practice of bis profession.

nfrctious diseaso is supposed to be present in the air,
this famous corrective should bo taken
regularly as
protective. Ail who choose to observe this precaution may bid defiance to intermittent and remittent
fevers, and in fact to all disorders generate i by foal
exhalations or impure water.

twenty-three years of their association their

stout; l or

NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sch W U Drury, Johnson,
Roekport.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 2Bt, sch Marion Draper,
ivieady, Haliowell.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 21st, barque H

L. D. JM. SWEAT,
Afiaraey & Counselor i:: Law,

sons

MAI.VE RAILROAD TICKETS

is done by ox. a, no steam or derricks being
used iu any of the operations.
The company
nronu.-er; soon to utilize tide
novror in
n.Uiv'i

Liverpool.

COAL

mar 23

dom

SPECIAL

OF

any other dealer in the city of
one ton to ten thousand, viz.,

3,

ar!ll

Painting,

The most powerful known antidote to every species
of malaria is Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, a
pme botanical medicine in which the finest antiseptics, ionics, alteratives and stimulants of the vegetable king-

ISOTXOM

all parts of the country. The old East Hoslou quarry differs from all the others, in
producing stone of a very tiue grain,which cleaves
in thin sheets and nears a very high polish.
The granite iu the other quarries,on this islauil,
is gray in color, very tree train iron arid re
so tuba s the lialiowcll granite.
The quarry at
Carver’s harbor slopes gradually back from the
’.cuter iu steps, and the work of transporting

WhAM

influence.

are skillfully and effectively combine
Ai seaof the year when the atmosphere is surcha.g .•<}
with miasma, and whenever the specific virus of any

Charleston.
Ar 1Sl.li. Bf.h .lus A T'nttpr. Ocrior l.nutnn
Cld 17th. brig Kremlin,
Janeiro; sch
W G Most-lev, Abbott. Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 18th iust, sch Windward,
Flelcber, New York. (to load for do.)
Gid PUL, brig Julia E llaskell, Haskell, Boston;
sch Washington, Berry. New York.
Ar 15'h, brig Open Sea, Hatch, Providence; schs
Belle Hooper, Giikey, Boston; Ella, Montgomery,

Jacksonville.
Sid I81I1, brig Emily T Sheldon, Sheldon, for BueAyres.
TYBEE, GA—Ar 23d, ship Golden Rule, Hall, fm

has removed her Studio to

the fire.

ItSiscbicf iu llic Air.
We cannot analyze tbe mrid poisons tint
produce
epidemic and endemic diseases; but the valuable discoveries which have been made in vegetable pharmaenable

Long Island,

nos

LOAF.

ROOM!

tlie work of a
and dress it. and several hundred of them are ordered for tlio St.
Louis posi-ofiiee. For the same edifice, also
l_’d wiudow caps aie to bo made, each of which
will require the labor of two men for six months
for its preparation. There are a vast number
c£ interesting .features connected with this industry in its different processes, which cannot
here be described in detail. One point deserves

eight weeks

as

from

MRS.

Quarter, owuer of the propelty recently destroyed in Biddoford, is under arrest ou

m resting part of tlie
operation, and is do ue by
skilled workmen, who present a high average
of intelligence and culture. The most elaborate work' is done here,
the stone being
fully prepared for its position in the building
before it leaves the bland So fine is the granito
and so skilful the workmen, th at elaborate devices, such Us birds and flowers, are caived on
many of the ph-ces. One piece—a bracket to

man

|

Aleck

cy

Cushing, Benjamin smoke house on
leased land, foot Franklin sireet,

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sell John A Griffin,
U21KER-Y,
Foster, New York.
AaOrtlSEEtY aud
Ar 24th, Annie Kimball, Davis, Antwerp.
FRANK 9.1N COAL
NEW Y’OKK—Ar 22d, barques Jona Chase, Chase,
Bremen 50 days; Mary Rideout, Darkness, CienfueThe above Coals are every way suitable for
I gos28days; brig It B Gove. Harkness, do 28 days;
schs Victory, Poole, Salem; Nahant, Mclntyro,Cami
L L Mil's, Armstrong, Bangor; Damon, JohuSteam, Furnaces, Parlor and Cook Stove s, den; and
son,
Porto Rico, Went worth, Providence; E F
Meany, Lewis, Portland for Philadelphia; May Day,
We warrant our Coal to give perfect satisfaction in
Lewie, Boston; Brave, Foss, Bangor; Saudalphou,
Pembroke, Raven, Gray. Salem for PhilaQTJAXjITY AJ.STD QUANTITY. Aylward, Carrie
E Spoftord, Sprague, fm Bangor lor
delphia;
achorn. Providence; Mist, HarMansfield,
Newark;
A liberal dinc(iaat to purchasers of large
vey, Calais; rannie Elder, Rich, JProvidence.
quantities.
Also ar 22d, schs Olive. Warren, Calais; Mountain
Laurel, Higgins, Ellsworth; Ada S Al.en, Owen, 1m
C^^Plpase call and get our prices before purchasPembroke; Gentile, Metcalf, Rockland; Mansfield,
elsewhere.
ng
Ac horn, Rockland.
Ar 24tp. oarque Templar. Bartlett, from Leghorn; brig Moses Day, Grey town; sell C E Moody,
S. ROUNDS 24 SON,
Collamore. Corpus Chi isti.
Old 22d, steamer Geo Cromwell, Whitehead. PortSO. 3« COMMERCIAL STREET,
land ; barque Isaac Hall. Pressey, for Buenos Ayres;
brigs Wououab, Small, Wilmington, NC; D S Soule,
HE1U FBANKLIIK WBABF.
Soule. Portland : schs S E Douglass, Culmer, Nassnif
jy23
sau. NP; N M Regers. Rogers, Portsmouth.
Passed through Hell Gate 22d inst. scos Sunbeam,
ttEBOVAL,
Bunker, New York lor Portland; J W Fish, trorn

YORK COUNTY.

lhe quarry. There are on Hurricane lslaud 450
with the corresponding number of
quanyme i, eharpouers, blacksmiths and attendants, making in^ all nearly one thousand
men.
The 'drossim* of rhe stnnn is tl.n nme in.

STREET,

sell all the

dOlNTAIN,
GHOOEi,

A Methodist camp-meeting at Northport below Belfast, commenced yesterday. There ate
already about 500 persons tenting on the ground.

set

SON

MONEY

At aSmeeting of the lumber manufacturers
on tbe St. Croix, held last
Monday evening iu
Calais, at the rooms of tbe St. Croix Log Driving Company, it was unanimously voted to
shut down all the mills on the lirst day of September next.

suspicion of having

&

QUALITIES

cheap
land

Sl'fi.lB

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

a uew

a

as

PENOB9COT COUNTY.

lively

go under

COMMERCIAL
and

Early last Friday afternoon Mr. Sewall P.
Farrington, in the employ of Mr. Mose3 Parsons of Glenburn, took
two bush scythes and

al-

Cushing, George M. house aud land

CORRESPONDENT.!

Wynian,*Rio

still keep at

OXFORD COUNTY.

The preliminary hearing iu tbe case of D. N,
Marble, charged with setting the tire which
consumed the buildings of Mrs. Park aud tbe
Androscoggin House, at Dixiield village, was
closed Wednesday night, and I he prisoner acquitted, the prosecution failing entirely to produce any evidence tending to implicate the accused.

now

as-stores

ROUNDS

SAiTIUEL.

gitd.

street,.

Aug 23—Ar, barque Glacier, Wylie. Boston lor St
Juliu, NB; sch Oregon, Duuton, Portland.

OUR

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld lolli, ship Alice M Miuott,
Lowell, Liverpool.
KEY WEST—Ar 13th, sch Rockie E Yates, Keene,
New York for Galveston.
Sid 14th. barque Jennie Cobb. Small. New York.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 17th, sch A G Bryaut,Stubbs,
Terceira.
DARIEN—Ar 14th, sch Nettie Langdon, Collins,

t

i'ISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A. C. Seville, the Foxoruft lawyer, recently
anvstrd iu Bangor for horsestealing, lias been
acquitted on tbe ground that he was drunk at
the time,Sand .was not responsible.

was

west siae of Salem

Miller, Reed,

fFROM

The old firm of

aud manager of the granite works. Here also
we were joined by the
jovial S. W. Mathews,
merry as always, known and liked by many
men
in many places, who accompanied the

a

and land
York street,
Brown, Daniel A. house aud land
south side Turner street,
Burns. Catharine house aud land,

Ulica, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B Morse

BOOTH BA Y. Aug 22—Ar, sch N J
Bay St Lawrence for Boston.

COAL.

•

John TJpham of Rockland, ton years of age,
While
instantly hilled Saturday night.
driving a cart bis horse suddenly backed into a
lime quarry, a distance of twenty feet, carrying
tlm boy with him, who was frightfully man-

was

mile run to Hurricane Island accomplished, the party landed and placed itself undr Gen. Tillson, half proprietor of the island

most

land Turner street.
Bradiev, Ann buildings

Co.
Sch Ada Ames, Adams, Rockland—master.

03!c« Fluent's Block, Portland.
sntt
julO

teen

Viualhaveri.
The island, wlucn a few years ago

Blake, George D. house and land,
221 Cumberland street,
Land, Oak street,
Brackett, Franklin II. house and

Carroll, Jeremiah, building on
leased land, west Commercial
street,
Buildings and land west Commercial street.
Conway, Patrick building on leased
laud,Commercial foot Park street
Cronan, Daniel, heirs of, house aud
laud east side Washington street,
Crosby,Patrick house aud land rear
47 Washington street,
Croswell, David, Ik* of, house and
land west end Congress street,
Land,west#end ol Congress street

Sch

CcEIVEKAIj AGENT.

cor.

Place,

eous.

EATON SHAW,

KNOX COUNTY.

to

land,

house and
Dow sireet aud Horton

2

100

2.800
8 0

Henry, land Poplar to
Washington st.
shops ou leased land, foot Park,
Tiirho, Martin, house aud land, tear

40 CO

1,600

12 50
37 30

Hancock st,

60

17

700

■MO
1,500

Taylor,

Tax.

Value.

with Stetsou,
Blackstone, William H.

D«.!!E,«THJ E»«!5TM.

Some thief broke into tbe stable of Clifford
Merrill of Waterville, on Saturday night, and
stole a horse, wagon and harness.
Tbe team
was worth $350.
None of the property bus
been recovered.

Stanley T.

PORTLAND^

& Co.
Sch Pbenix. Currier, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sch Magnolia. (Br) Gould, Cornwallis. NS—master.
Sch Carrie, (Br) Bonuell, St John, NB—John I’ort-

YOiS-H..

i\li W

The peculiar tbatute which coni mend? thin Commade in each parpany to public lavor is th; entry
ticipating policy of a deitftite cash value, increasing
which
the
to
Company will ioau to
from year
year,
the policy holder to aid in the payment of his anii
or
desired,
pay over to him at any
imal premium?,
time after the receipt of two or three premiums
to
his policy.
surrender
occasioh
have
should he
Further information will cheerfully be given to
to
whether
who
are pleased
desiring to
call,
parties

started to cut some bushes on a lot of Mr. Parsons’ on the Push aw road.
He did not return
that night, nor has lie yet made his appearance,
aud it is feared th at, in a tit of temporary insanity he has wandered off into the woods or
committed suicide.

party

E\S5JiTSAiXCS

COMPANY,
OP

Names. Description ot property.
Adams, Chari ts H.land Oxford aud
Greenleaf street,
Adams,Moses hrs of, Buildings and
land, 5 Oxford street,
Austin. Thirza.heirs of, land, Long
Island,
Bailey, isancy, heirs of, house and
land, in block Pleasant stieet

r?fioii«luyt Aug. 24.
ARRIVED
Steamship Geo Cromwell. Whitehead, New York,—
passengers r>n I mdse to ,J N Magna.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport iii t st John. NB.
Sch Hibernia, (Br) Coggins, WTestport, NS—dry fish
to Geo Xreffcheu & Co.
Seh Caressa, Sadler, Ellsworth—lumber to Lyman,
( o.
Locke
Sell Willie Wadsworth. Robinsou, Eastport.
Sch Gipsey, Pitcher, Waldoboro.
CLEARED.
Steamship Eleonora, Johnson, New York—Henry
Fox.
Barque Ana, (Sp) Itcina, Tencrifte—Geo S Hunt

AGENCY

sight.

of last

good town to visit. The
it by water are delightful,

j

pice-, c.t

There will to

es
I >r

tailin'

suiiuiiU'

(Press Correspondence.)

a

>

Co

his

xuuiuumc

It is fair io place these repeat' d declaration/,
excellent qualities oi the granite and the high
V. :Ueii
by his nwu baud, or by hi?* procure*
lu(-!Jt. a-.; ;:
ur'anj;ported statement e*>ji- i character of those who were connected with it.
ei-ruing !>< e'.ier’s confession,—a
statement
A hall followed the speaking, then bed, then
wiin.-'a hv■ now makes for the first limb to the
then the boat for Eoclriaud, then
breakfast,
I'uhiic or, so tar us
known, to any one eon- |
fi* cum v, nil this un
imclm’y business.. One good hyp.__

olhrr

scM. ■•Heurkttu,” from Brunswick,
SUip, Store or BrM&i li'iildln;.'. for
leit at No. IV. llMclian^e S'.,
orilers
Al!
wlo' low
C.-C.UI Insnrauco Co., Un stairs, v.ill i.-s prnnn»ly
a* C. 1 i A.M1.1.X eir SuV.
atlenleO i".
jyti
_!E_
G

paid.

MAllNE~NEWa

am3 Pianb.

POST OF
now

by

Alamuac.Augu.ki 25.
Sunrises.5.17 I High water.9.30 AM
San sets....
.6.16 i loon sets. 2.30 AM

fine.

ft- Timber

Sfl0,0!>l>

Mr. D. V.T. Dodge, a tanner aud oue of tbe
leading citizens of Freedom, was thrown from
his carriage a few days since and had the hones
of his leg badly shattered below thc'kuee.
George \V. Searls and Frank E. Cobh of
Cheisea, were blown up by the premature explosion o’ a blast, Thursday.
Searls’ bauds
were
badly mangled, and Cobb’s eyes were so
seriously injured that it is thought lie will lose

Pullen of Portlaud, Capt. Abbey of the Revenue Cutter Dobbin, aud Messrs.Harwell, Cobb, Spear, Kimball, Case. Simoutou, Sprague, Dlake aud several other gontlemeu of Dockland. The four-

tered Carver’s

cently published:

subsequently

Southern

TVOTICE is hereby given that State, County and
City Taxes foi the year 1*73, were, on the first
the Asses<lay ot September. 1*73. legally assessed
tsors of the City of Portland, on the .olllowing desaid
sscribed Real Estate, situated in
city belonging to
|proprietors resident therein, in the sums hereiu reor
parcels ot said
spectively set against each parcel
]Real Estate: aud Tax lists 'witli a warrant for the
of
<col lection
the same on said first day of September,
1
1*73. were duly issued and delivered by said Assesto
Henry
s
sors
W. Hersey, Treasurer aud Collector
<
of Taxes of said City for the year aforesaid; ami nine
have
months
elapged front the date of said assessment and the taxes hereiu after named remain un-

niuialMre

jciP-sut r

KENNEBEC COUNTV.

e

haven, iu the elegant little steamer Clara Clarita, formerly the directors’ yacht of the Pacific
Mail Steamship Company. As tlie boat en-

23.

Udder the head of Moulton vs. Moulton, the
Boston Advertiser puts the former declarations of Mr. Moulton to the public, and iu letters to Mr. Beecher against liis statement re-

ruary

case

Staten Island.

Moulton rs, Moulton.

has been

It

or

Wat. Goold.

of government.

store in the elevator.

x*w*

and sense of hearing do not indicates
pc .-on of over 75 or 80 years. Her maiden
name v. as Catherine Young.
It would he gratifying to have the names
mentioned iu the narrative, and the circumstance of the'hanging of the renegade, verified

to

to

c.mvuu iru,

sight,

governmental expenses proper, amount to
but $1,090, but five cents per head moie
than under the first Adams, and many cents
less than under Monroe, or Polk or Pierce,
or Buchanan.
These statistics are cheerfully

000 bushels of wheat

otiirj

fore, which would fix the age of this woman, at
that time, at eltveu years.
She tnust have
been as old as that, to recollect and describe
the occurrence as she docs; consequently she
must.be one hundred and nine years old. She
does not staild erect, but her face, voice, eye.

The average in Lincoln's second term was
$10,880, and under Johnson $7,791. Grant's
first term showed a result, including the ex-

expenditures

iuu

became the property <d
Blanchard. History says

residence at Weymouth, Rigby county, live
miles from “Sissiboo” bridge, on the south side
of the river of the same name.
This yeoman says she was eighteen years old
when she left New Jersey with the loyalists
and Brtish forces. This is well known to have
been "on the 25(h of November 1783jjow celebrated as “evacuation day.” Lord Howe landed nine thousand troops on Staten Island on
thi eighth of July 177ii, about seven years be"

E. B. Elliott.

are

uu-ju

girl

tlie loyalists left with them, fearing to
may longer. It was at this time that Blanchard and his slave girl left Rahway for Nova
Scotia. They landed first at Shelburne N. S,
After staying there a week they went to Yar.
mouth, where site married a colored mau by
the name of Jarvis, and moved to her present

government has
able paper read be foie the American Association, while ill session at Hartford, by Prof.

commended

Clarence Hale and

“Quakertown.” Shi

York,

Tiie absurd and utterly baseless nature ol
a

■ u

t.

I* A SB.

BE

Elizabeth M, brs of, land,
Danforth st,
4 house and land, Stetson’s court,
Stiles. Elbridge, 4 bouses and land,
58 Green st,
4 house and land, Canton st,
Sullivan, Timothy, house aud land,
334 Center st,
building on leased land, 70 Federal st,
Swasey, Geo S, house and land. 182
Congress st,
Sweat, Abby, house ; nd land, 22

■Stetson,

City of Portland.

...

Street.

station, protected by a -ort of break-lavn,
which will divert the flow, iu case of an eruption, from the building and rails. The road is
so laid out as to ha uatnrally sheltered at
every
point, except for a distance of about sixty feet.

cutters,

then took the produce to Staten Is
loud ami sold it to them.
He was finally
Her master and miscaught and hanged.
tress attended the hanging. Some time during

Tliis should b‘- done at
Forewarned is foie-

of

ly

-•

.Glasgow.Aug

..

Win. AUen, ,Tr., No. XX Hlxoliange

one

STATE

■

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Collector’s Notice.

..

Wanted,

his tomb at

on

atafetvfeet from tlie crater.

j

wife, Senator Hamlin, wife aud son, Hon.
liugepe Hale, Mr. Morrill of North Carolina
aud wife, Stanley Plummer, Dr. Hood aud E.
C.'Spauldiug of Washington, lion. T. 15. Reed,

She mentioned

a.id

must

the loose common talk about

Island.
village called

related the outrages of a man named “Dunkey*
v ho robbed the farmers, pretending that it. wa;
d u.e by the, command or the Btiglish |officeis

thoroughly.

travagant increase

S ateh

neighboring

diate measures to increase the vote of i-.ist yeai
from ten to twenty per cent, to retain out
once, and

on

j

fortable and couteat.
Oa Friday morning at 8 o’clock the excurs onists took the boat for Hurricane Island.
The party consisted of Secretary Delano and

with her race.
She said she was born a slave anu was given
when a child, to a Mr. Williams of Rahway
He rented a farm from
“Disway” win
had another farm on Staten island. In amswo:
to my questions she described (he encampmeu
of the British soldiers (“red coals” she caller

will overwhelm them. They consequently
jiropose to do their work quietly and on elec-

CASH WI1.L

is at last lifted to great
Ho has just been elect- l honorary
president of a New Orleans base bail club.
The plans of tbe railway which is to ascend
Mount Vesuvius are now complete. The g fades
ate 20 aud 33 per cent., ami tlic mad terminates

very approaches to
aud the citizens are notably cordial and hearty
in their greetings and caie for strangers within
their gales. There, too, they have a capital
hotel. The Thorndike was pretty heavily attacked ou Thmsday night, but met the emergency admirably and, under the inspiration of
the genial Kallock, made all its guests com-

tiiou

know that the first note oi alarm

Rockland is

week.

On my return from a recent visit to the .Aca
than settlement in Clare, Nova Scotia, 1 was
compelled to step for a night at the stage house

sidering the question ef disbanding. So large
a portion of the party were in favor of the
“not-to-be"’ policy that the resolute “to he's”
had hard work to keep the fieid. The vole oi

placed

mo1

.Glasgow.Aug 26

29
Liveruool.... Aug 29
U-eapulco.... New York-.Asplnwall... Aug 29
Jiry of Mexico.New Y< rk^ Hav& VCruz.Aug 29
,'ie,-ent * ity. New Yiuk.. Havana*.. Sept 1
\\ i<(vnis:u...
New York.. Liverpool. ...Sept 1
Abyssinia.
New York l.iveioom. ...Sept 2
nbria.New York.. Ilamberg ...Sept 3
asbinglou.New York.. Havre
Sept 5
.'hirm...New York.. Liverpool
Se t 5
K -pubiP
New York.. Liverpool_Sent 5
5
■4*-in. tin avian.Qurb.-,-.Liveruool ....Sept 5
LTt"|.ia...• N.w York. (•!•» gow.Sept 5
Austrian.
.Quebec.Liverpool. ..Sept 12
L'luviau.Qt'el»ec. I,!verpool... Sept 19

FOB WHICH

Beauregard

General
eminence.

Industry.

aascuiuicu

House iu Rockland

A Centenarian.
To the Editor of the Press:

quence have been ordered to back seals in
disgrace. Last year the old leaders were con

exceeding beauty

vci vi

Hon. A. H. Stephens remarked to a friend
during the last session of Congress that
*‘Speaker Blaine was more prompt, efficient
and energeti in the dispatch ot business and
possessed a inoie thorough knowledge ot complicated rules of the House than any one be
had ever seen in the chair.” As Mr. Stephens has
bt^n familiar with all the Speakers
since James K. Polk, and personally served
under Wiuthrop, Cobb and Banks, tins
complimeut to Speaker Blaine is one worth
haviug.— iVashington Star.

not

Lee,

he

Portland. iVln.

Soi>i9ii & Maine '1'ickcts

Lexington.

infinitely variegated viewS'Of sea, island, shores, rocks, forests and fields is wouderfally attractive, and
the great industry which has grown up on the
islands, whose rugged rocks have become very
mines of wealth, cau be comprehended only aft t inspection and examination.
Drawn together fiotu different parts of the state and nation by these attractions, a considerable nura-

AVe
blows.
our
friends that it will not do
warn
to rely upon Democratic apathy in this or
any other campaign. We venture to assert,
aad with good reason, that the Democratic
leaders are not inactive. To bo sure lliey are

deadly

strike

Itybert

A visit to the granite islands in Peaobscot
Bay is a thing both delightful and instructive.

considered, Mr. llaie is the best man for the
District the Republicans can elect.”

ami

One ii.>t11 attove Brown.

Mr. Edward V. Valentine, the IM eh morn!
sculptor, has returned from Vermont with a
block of pure white marble, fr*»ui which he
will fashion a recumbent figure of General
to

York.
dal avia.Boston....

Prepared ouiy by A. (i, SC H LOTT EH BECK *
Ct»., Apotficeui i* Gtntl Chemist*, 303 Oongres.- street,

iu!

E.

Jaiifnrnia.New

ESFTV CENTS A BOTTLE,

JPRiC‘13

UFS

Tlie Machias Union, in announcing the
Democratic Convention tor the fifth District,
says that “however desirable a change may
he, we see no prospect whatever of ejecting
one, and Mr. Hale will no doubt be returned.”
It also remarks that “so long as we are to
have a Republican for Representative in Congress,

j

..New York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
z

olynesian. .'Quebec... Liverpool.Ang 29
-h.V of Chester.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 29

A safe ana sure remedy tor removing Tan. Pimples,
Moth Blotches. FieeUles and Eruptions from the
Shin, rendering it soft and lresh and imparting to it
a .MJtum.it. ptfkiri.

heavenly blue eyes and llaxcn curls, nod
features as if chiseled in marble, and a grave,
thoughtful face;” and he is tal! and m.inly, a
wonderful genius. What an age it is wo live

J

Inglia

Sell loiter beck’s Moth au;I Freckie Lotion

with

A Eo«k at the f-raiiiic tVorlih.

waving nan etiougu nguiing, since me alert fje will early learn of jour false

security

—<

A Great ?.!aiue

There is a painful monotony in the regularity with which strikes in this country are divided into two parts. Workmen begin by refusing to work on certain terms, as they have
a perfect right to do, and they end by breakin: the heads of those who differ from them
in being willing to accept those terms. This,
we humbly submit, they have not a perfect
light to do.—fit. Louis Globa.

pro.

1 then sai l: “Mr. Moulton, you have disposed of
the WtiO.iliull story as well ns that of Mr. Barnes;
but what am I to "understand, not by the sjujoific
charges, but the inn.-ndoes and insinuations of Mr.
Tilton, for confirmation of which ho referred me to
.Mr. Moulrou was at that moment leaning on
his right hand, the let side of his face toward me,
his elbow resting upon the table. {Straightening himself up, lie brought bis fist down on the table with a
clash, and said: *\1 know that Mr. Beecher is guiltless.
Mr. Holliday, 1 am nor a member of your
• dlurch, but
my wif-is: do you suppose that if I
thought That Mr. Beecher was a bad man 1 would
allow him to sit ns a-guest at my table wiih my wife,
as be does frcpi'-ntls ?’’
After some further conversation Mr. Moulton’paid: “Why, Mr. Halliday, Mr.
Beech* i. W1 n Mr. Beecher cami- back from campaigning in New Hampshire
! *• fa..ruing of t!
flection Mr. Tilton was sitting on
i!i- ft.: just wh* »o you are.
Mr. Beecher came in
licit
and Theodore sprang toward him, and
grasping Mr. Beecher** hand in both his. expressed,
tin-m;cii>;;si sorrow at the appearance of the scandal; bad avowed his emire ignorance in regard to
its publication, and ofiercu to do anything in his power to destroy tin- iieetsoi- the calumny, and sat down
and wrote a card for publication, which, however, by
advice of counsel, was uever given to the public. I
denied the scandal; Theodore had denied it; Mrs. II.
B. Stanton had denied it; all named in it have denied it except. Baulina Davis, and she is in Europe,
Now what more can be done?**
«.

to mixed schools extends to all free schools;
for in Arkansas there are 04,095 whites who

newspa-

A Mionesotian grinds up grasshoppers, and
makes a highly intoxicating liquid, which is
called “hop-up.”
The engagement of a lad of i-ino een to a
miss of ten is announced. She “is
bloude,

you?”

of time, ami forwarded by mail semi-

weekly

depasture ofoceak ntea^ebs
Name.
From,
For
Date
dabo.New York .Liverpool... Aug 25

notices.

special

pers.

concluded thus:

ment

that which takes the form

News and Other Items.
Bazaine is going to England.
Iowa has 22 daily aud 275

shall sell

YV o’clock M.,

aug25

Auctioneer.
tf

*
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THE PRESS.
THE PRKffS

CHIEFS OF DIVISIONS.
George A. Bolton,
Warren E. Pressey,

Maybe obtained at the Periodica] Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Kobinson, lJnmell &: Co..
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning, Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that rim out of
the city.
At Biddeford.of Pillsbury.
A t Saco of L, Hodgdon,

Jesse T. Reynolds,
R. M. Stevens,

GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the CityCouncil take place
be first Monday
evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth
MondayJ evening of each month.
CITY

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
RITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancier.t Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Port laud, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

jmi. oiuui

Strawberry

Chapters—Greenleaf It. A. C., first Mondav; Mt.
Vernon, K. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. li. & S. Masters, second

mandery, Wednesday

first
Fri-

FrtdayI>TEB~Dunlap Cha*)torKo8e Croix de *

*»

third

—

Her

ty, No. 1, every Wednesday
J

Friendship Lodge, Springvalc.
Baud.
Ligonia Lodge, Portland.
Salem

/~U.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets.
First Thursday in each month.
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 353£ Congress street,

Portland
and
month.

Army

and

Navy

Brown streets.

Congress

Union- Corner

First Tuesday in each

Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No.
95;
Sons* of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in
each month.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Blodc. Second Monday in each month. Dcliv
ery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day and evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening iu Mechanics* Hall, corfter of Congress and
Casco streets.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camp No
1 convenes at Arcana ball, Williams’block, corner
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening; No.
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth.
Friday evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening and
No. 4 on Monday evening at
3514 Congress street.

Temperance Hall,

No.

Independent Order of Good Te mplars—Ar
caua, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams’ block, CougreRs street. Mystic, Thursday, at Sous’ ot Temperance Hall, Congress St;
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.

Does Advertising Fay?—There Is no in
stance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in at*

vertisiug.’’—Bonner.

‘I advertised my productions and made mon—JTl c’tolas Longworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who investsone dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competence.”—Arnos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculatious. I have
the most complete faith in printer’s ink.
Advertisiug is the royal road to business.—Bar-

ey.”

num.

FIFTH

rough the following streets:

ROUTE.

Congress, Chestnut. Cumberland, High, Deering,
St ito, countermarch on State aud halt for fifteen
™ miles, thence Congress, Middle, Exchange, MyrCumbeiland, Locust, Congress, India,

cl'
ea

11.
in
P

j

ui

in
cl
1

CLIFFORD AND FOX.

Steamship Company.
Webb.
Gage.
In October, 1872, a quantity of whiskey, &c„ was
shipped at New York for transportation by the company to Portland, there lor delivery to the Easlem
Railroad Company, to be conveyed and delivered to

libellant at Portsmouth, N. H. On arrival at
Portland the liquors were seized by a deputy sheriff,
and by Judgment of our Municipal Court were adjudged to be forieited under the “Maine Law.’’ The
District Court decided that the company were not
liable, but from that decision Wells appealed to this
Court. The appoal was argued in June last before
Justice Clifford, and the decree ot the District Court
Is now affirmed.
the

Jotting*.
A concert will take place at the brick church
West Falmouth, Friday evening, Sept. 4th,
complimentary to the pastor, the Kev. W. H.
Haskell,at which Miss Annie Louise Cary aud
Brief

other eminent talent will appear.
Messrs. Charles Lee and h redenck ilea represent the St. John Odd Fellows to-day.
J. B. Brown is putting up a brick block on
Centre street to be occupied by Mr. M’Laughlin,
It is 40x70 feet.
to-day the Odd Fellows had
It rained very hard
a celebration in this city.
all day.
A brick building is going up on the corner of

the blacksmith.

ago

Centre and Free
The forger who succeeded in obtaining 3380
on a bogus check, at the First National Bank
.in Bangor, on Thursday, was seen at the Wassaumkoag House, Stockton, Friday. The offi
streets.

his track.
The prize medals to be awarded at the camp
muster are of solid gold and will cost $200 or
more. One will be presented to the best drilled
and most efficient company present, one to the
on

one

to the best drilled
to the second best.

(by

man

r

tl

Strout &

one

tc

irprfl

rprn VP TP

1 larshal and Chiefs of Divisions will be in the
viderman
Io

o n

(1.

j

the Portland Busion an extensive visitness College, having been
tour to the Business Colleges of the West,

proprietor of

has returned and is ready to admit ail those
who may wish to attend for the purpose ol ob-

taining

a

Messenger’s Jltoom, City Building, will
headquarters for the Executive Com unito-day, from 8 to 10 a. in.

10
At

itooin,

s

city

isuiiaing,

irom

iug.

Full Trains.—The traius arriving aud leaving this city yesterday were unusually full.—
The Grand Trunk train that left at noon had
five common cars and

cars
Pullman
crowded, many persons waiting for the night
train, as they could not get a chance on the
Pullman. The cold weather of Saturday and
csunoay ingnieneu

8

a. m.

the steamers will sail for the isat 5.^ p. m. return to the city.
At 7
i. in. the band concert will take place in Congress Square, and at 7£ p. ra. the Exercises in
Congress Square Church. The promenade cou-

1^ p.
ands, ami

m.

good business education.

me

summer

(seniors), on the iatter’s grounds at Cumberland
Mills, resulted to the surprise of all, in a victory
for tlid “Whites” hy a score of 1G to G.

Saturday next a match game will
played on the Deering grounds between
On

he
the
White Stockings and Dirigos for the silver hat
and the junior championship of the State.
Congress Square Church.—Somo extensive im prove meals are going on at Congress
Square church. The iuner wails have been
timed, and several memorial tablets placed

irom

enthusiastic groups of peop'e at the railroad
crossings aud depots lilt Harrington, Lee aid
Epping, and from many a farm house the evidence was equally demonstrative, made more

can

appreciate.

well

A

line makes Rochester ten miles nearer Epping,
Concord, Manchester, etc., than by any <ither
route, and will receive a large patronage from
that .large railroad center. The Nashua &
Rochester Railroad has been thoroughly made

Chief Marshal.—Allen Jenks.
Committee of Arrangements.
Sew all C.
Woodbury, Jolia G. Brown, George II. Slade.
—

Accidents.—Mr. Anthony Hatch, an employee at the Grand Trunk, was quite badly injured yesterday morniug, by having a car-side

BY TELEGRAPH.
ur
Personal.

the tire, and

a

lar<*p number last t.beir

Colliery explosion.
London, Aug. 24.—Au explosion occurred in
a colliery
near
Hanley, Staffordshire, this
morning, causing the instant death of eight

As usual ou Monday the number of
Washington, Aug. 24.—Secretary Robeson men at work was small. Had the full force
returned to-day.
been on hand no doubt many more would have
Assistant Secretary ot tlie Treasuary Conant been killed.
is discharging the duties ol the Secretary, who
ministerial Crisis ai madrid.
will be absent several days.
Spanish advices via Paris report a ministe©sir Demands on Spain.
rial crisis at Madrid, and Sagosta and Catoner
It is asertaiued from a reliable source that are expected to quit the cabinet; also that the
inhabitants of Madrid refuse ta submit to fresh
instead
tiie
underof
into
effect
carrying
Spain,
standing ot the Fish-Polo protocol, namely, to conscription, and disturbances are Imminent.
A Town Burned.
investigate the conduct of ttio.se of its authorities who have infringed upon Spanish laws and.
News comes from Carlist sources that Bayand
who
those
treaty obligations,
may
punish
ceoda is in Humes.
have offended, has made a demand of indemSwedeit Recognizes the Republic.
nity in the Virginias and other alleged wrongs
The formal recognition of Spain by Sweden
suffered ny Spain owing tn filibustering expeditions fitted out in this couutry, and lauding is. announced.
or attempting to laud men and munitions of
Arms far gpaiu.
war on the Spanish American coast.
To this
Madrid, Aug. 24.—The War department has
demaud our government has replied in firm,
signed a compact for Ida,000 Remington rillcs.
but courteous terms, asserting the untenableRetaliatory measures.
ness of the position of the Spanish governBayonne, Aug. 24.—tu consequence of the
ment, and remiudiug it of the remissness or inexcusable delay in making reparation for confiscation of.the property of Carlists by the
Spanish government, Prince Alfonso, brother
wrongs suffered by American citizens in person
of Don Carlos, has issued au order announcing
and property.
The latest information from Minister Cush- retaliatory measures will be taken.
is
that
ho
is
still
our
demand
ing
og
pressiug
miners.

Spain.

NEW

It seems certain that the Qlause in the protocol, providing th"t reciprocal reclamations shall

be the subject of consideration between the
governments, will not end satisfactorily, in
which case it will beeothe the subject of arbitration, as per agreement, providing tliat the
constitutional assent of trie Senate of the
uuueu ounus

snail ue

giveu

30 Buildings Burned—Lon 973,000.
Titusville, Aug. 24.—There was a tire Sunday inoruing at Buena Vesta, Butler County,
which destroyed about 30 buildings, consisting
of stores, offices and dwellings.
Lo<s S75.00U.
Insurance light. Supposed incendiary.
!HETE»KOLO«ICAL
PROBABILITIES FOR

Indian Agent Hayworth writes to the Commissioner under date of Aug. 17th, from the
Kiowa and Comanche Agency, jnaian Territory, representing all quiet, with no raid since
last report, and that’the growing iucliuaiion is
observable on the part of the Kiowas and Comanche?, not ou their reservation, to come in
and make peace, which he attributes to the
movements of the troops and the scarcity of
He says a long continued drought,
water.
wilh prevailing hot winds, have made vegetation as dry as the frosts of fall would. During
the last ten days the mercury stood as high us
107, ou several days*reaching 111 and 112 in the
shade.

For New

!

IMINUK TEXEliKAIIS.
Two hundred English agricultural laborers
leave England for Canada to-day.
The Carlists have extinguished the light on
the coast between San Sebastian and Bilbao.
On and after Sept. 1, custom duties iu Cuba
will be payable iu gold.
Ex-President Baez is on his way to CuraCoa.

Sydney Dofieli, the well-known
writer, is dead.

Judge Blatcbford decided yesterday that exAssistant Treasurer Butterfield was liable tor
the currency in gold short in bis accounts, but
that bo was entitled to the emoluments arising
from the the difference in commissions allowed
by him or stamps sold by him.
n....

as the Maine Centra!
into the depot in this city, £
little bo.v about ten years of age, named Bober

backing

n

\ ?—u

the Sturtevant House, N. V.
He
had been from its organization President of
tbe Equitable Life Assurance Society.
Win. Soule of Wales, was killed during a
drunken affray at a coal pit in Monson, Mass.,
Sunday afternoon. Several arrests have been
made, but the responsibility of the crime is
not proven.
The national currency receipts yesterday for
at

redemption
A young

§(>08,1)08.

were

of Rev. Mr. Day of Toronto,
pointed a gun for fun at his sister, aged twenThe
guu was loaded and one side
ty, Sunday.
of the young lady’s head was literally blown
sou

off.

The internal revenue

$458,000.

receipts yesterday

were

William Benton, under indictment for the
Harrington safi burglary, has been released
on $2000 bail.
The Treasury Department has instructed the
collectors of customs not to extort fees from
masters of registered or licensed vessels for
oaths to manifests of coastwise cargoes.
The Louisiana Conservative Convention met
All the coal companies operating in tbe Wyoming and Lackawaua valleys have stopped
work till the first ot September.
Mosby and Payne have settled their difficulties.

Abijah Hastings,

a farmer of Pennsylvania)
thrown from his buggy and killed yester-

was

day.

fire on Emmett street. Boston, last night,
destroved a stable with 5 horses and 3 cows.
Loss $3000.
Joseph H. Billings, a well known woo! merchant of Boston, died yesterday.
An investigation into the massacre of certain Chippewas and half-breeds, show the Cathead Sioux to have beeu the murderers.
Gen.
Terry has made a demand for them.
San Domingo is reported quiet.
Ex-Minis
ter Delmouti has taken refuge in a consulate,
Baez’s sou. Felix, is in prison.
Hereafter 70
per cent of all duties must bo paid in specie
and the test in government bonds.
The attempted revolution at Santiago de los
Caballeros, in favor of Baez, proved a failure.
A German paper of New York publishes a
statement to the effect that Horace Greeley
died a Catholic.
The widow of Henry J. Raymond was robbed in Brooklyn, yesterday, of $230.
The
thief was captured and the money restored.
Suspicion is entertained that Sidney Fitch of

and

Light

crushed,

granulated.

nowdereu and

N.

H_.

<lrowiip<l

last:
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fTUIK annual meeting of the A**nchtion will be
A held at tlie Common Council Room on MnuJav
Aug. 31, 1874 at three o'clock P. M. lor the choice of
Officers and to transact any business that may come
before them. Per Order. J. R. THOMPSON, Sect,
Portland Aug. 24, 1874.
au25dtd

ENU,

POLLOCK, Ac.

on

bush

barley.

Shipments 2,000 bbls flour, 136,000 bash wheat ,144.4G,U00 bush eais, 0,000 bush rye, 7,cU0
bush barley.
Cisoinhati, Aug. 24.—Provisions—Pork quiet and
unchanged at 23 0u. Lard i3 quiet aud nominally at.
14Tg) ltlc. Bulk Meats are firm ; shoulders at in good
demand at 83c; clear rib sides 12}c; clear sides noin :
Bacon is firm; shoulders at Sgc;
mally at 12}c.
Jear rib sides at 13}c: clear sides at 13}c, closing jc
000 oust corn,

higher. Whiskey

firm at 86c.

xolkdo. Aug. 24.—Flour is dull and
unchanged.—
Wheat is dull and lower; No 1 White Michigau at
112}; extra do 116; Amber Michigan 1 09 cash; seller Sept 1 lONo 1 Amber Illinois 1 16};
No 2 do 1 10.
Corn is steady: high Mixed at 69}c; low do 69c; no
grades at 68|c; damaged 65c. Oats steady; No 1 at
45c; No2 at 44c cash; Michigan 43}c.
Lake Freights dull and unchanged—To Buffalo 2}
@ 3; to Oswego at 5} (aj 6.
Receipts—0,000 bbis flour, 74,000 bush wheat,21 000
bush corn, 15,000 bush oafs.
Shipments—00,000 bbls hour,70,000 bush wheat, 51.-

Oiln hnvli

/./in.

n<»

mm

Milwaukee. Aug, 24.—Flour quiet and unchanged, Wheat is steady; No 1 Milwaukee at 97; No 2
at92}c cash; seller Aag 92}c; seller Sept at ;0}c.
Corn steady; No 2 Mixed at 664c. Oats unsettled and
lower; No 2 at 41c. Rye is higher; No 1 at 80}c. Barley is weak and iower; No 2 Spring at 92c.
Lake Freights—Wheat to BaflaJo 3?c; do to Oswego

1
5 QTLS« I,rime EnS- .lack salted Pollock.
X«vfl5'i extra iarge Shore Codllsh.
Mackerel,
Halibut Fins, Napes and Fins. Smoked
Halibut,
«JCc., Ac., in store un i for sale at low prices.
CURTIS & DAVIS,
152 Commercial street.
«pg25
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TREASURY

Office of the Light Blouse Board*
Washington, August 91, 1874.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
Office until 11 o'clock A.M. on Wednesday,
16th day or SElTEMuka, 1874. from ship-builders
only, for furnishing the inaidial* and labor ot all
kinds necesary to construct a first class
Light-ship,
in accordance with
s(>eclfications and drawings, bearing date as above, comes of which may be had on
application at this ottice. and to the Light-house Inspectors at the Custom-house,
Portland, Maine; at
No, 14 Pemberton Square, Boston, Massachusetts: at
TompMnsville.Staten Island, New York; and at No.
Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
20gs°°tli
I he right fs reserved to
reject any proposal for aur
reason deemed suttit ient.
au25eod2w
JOSEPH HENRY, Chairman.

SEALED

Noii-K«>si<leiit luxes in liar Town
of Haynsontl, in liic
County of
CuHilxei laud, for tlie year 1873.

Tbe following list of Taxes on Heal Estate of nonresident owners in tbe town of
Raymond, h r tbe
year 1873. in bills committed to Jordan isrown Collector ot said Town on the 5th
of July, ls?:t, has
day
been returned by him to me a.
remaining unpaid on
t he 18th day of June,
his
1>74, by
certificate of that
date, and now remaining unpaid; and notice is hereoy given that if the said taxes and interest and
charges arc not paid into the Treasury of raid Town
within eighteen months Irom the date of the commitment of the said bids, so much of the Heal Estate
taxed as*will he sufficient to
pay the amount due
therefor including interest and charges, will without
turther notice be .old at public auction at the Post
Ottice at Raymond, In said town on the 7th
day of
January, 1875, at one o’clock P. M.
Names
No. of acres. Value. Tax.
Oliver P. Jordan,
3
25
96
James H. Lombard, Cape Lot
10
275
7 96
Lutlier Per kins,Alexander St rout lot
20)
Abram Thurlow lot,40
210
6 09
Peter Thurlow lot, 30)
Clinton & Carlisk Shaw,
75
Cape lot. 15
2 18
Robert B. Welch,
12
50
l 45
ERASTUS A. PLUMMER,
Treasurer of Raymond.
^
Raymond Aug. 24th, 1874.
au25w3w
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

at 7c.

Receipts—3,800 bbls flour, 132,000

F I F S T

bush wneat.

Shipments— 8,0U0 bbls flour. 205,000 hush wheat.
Detroit.Aug. 24.—Wheat dull and a shale lower;
extr,j|l 18 @ 1 20; No 1 at 114 1 15; Amber Micli
igan at 1 09. Com is steady at 73c. Uats are in good
demand at 45.
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 41,000 bush wheat, 2,000
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipmeuts-0,U0o bbls flour,61,000 bush wheat, 0000
bush corn, 00,000 bush oats.
Charleston, Aug. 24.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands @ 153c.
Savannah, Aug. 24.—Cotton nominal; Middling

Annual Excursion!
For the

uplands

16c.

Mobile, Aug. 24.—Cotton is dull; :Mid lling uplands at 16c.
New Orleans, Aug. 24.—Cotton dull; Middling

uplands

at

163c.

European market*.
London, Aug. 24—12.30 P. M.—CoLsolsat 92} @
92§ for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1866, old, 1083;
<U 1867, 109§; do 10-408coupous i01}; new loan 104$.
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 24.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
easier and prices decline a fraction; Middling uplands at 8}d; do Orleans at 8}(g)8j*d; sales 12.000
hales, including 2000 hales lor export and speculation.

benefit of the

Catholic Orphan Asylum,
-At

ITo<j; Island

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26th.

—

Havana market.
Havana, Ang. 22.—Sugar is iu fair demand and
market linn; No 12 d s at 12 rs per arrobe; Molasses
Sugar Nos 8 to 10 15^^16 is; Muscovado Sugargrocery grades 19} ^ 20} rs. Molasses nowinal.—
Stojk in warehouse at Havana and Matauzas 200,oou
boxes and 39,50o hhds. Receipts of week 27,000 boxes
ami 227 hhds; exported during the week 19,000 boxes
and 1150 hhds, including 1450 boxes and lu5U hhds
for the

United States.

Freights nominal. Exchange are nominal; on the
United States 69 days currency 103
105 piem.

Cheapest Book Store
In Tbe World.

liy

Boats leave Central whart. near foot of
Kxchirge
street at 8 and
a. m. and 1 p. m.;
Ret uming will
leave the Island at 4 and 6 p. m.
Tickets 50 cent*.
Children under 12 years 25 cents.
A large plattorm lor dancing has been built for the
occasion, which with Cole’s Quardrille band will
give ample accomodations lor dancing. Au abunduace of ice water is guaranteed.
Amusements:—Prizes will be given as follows:
Sack Race, Meerschaum iupe; Tub Race, $3 and 32:
Foot Race, a book; Sledge Throw lug, 35;
Archery,
a toilet set; Jig Dance, u
cane; Jumping, 35; Base
Ball, a silver cup.
ag22td
~

ilixcnanc:©

EXCURSION.
—TO—

(Publisher and

SEBAGO
Thursday.

HALL
Friday and Saturday, Ang, 28 &

Morris of Pittsburg, has replied to Rrown
that the day (Sept. 3,) named for a race gives
too short a time.
He offers to give the latter
8400 for expenses if he will go to Psttsburg in

L.1TTLE

SATURDAY

N. O CRAM,

Bangor

...
...

■
...

...

SWAS &

SALE

fi’3
«’i
6's
ti’s
G’s
7’s
8’a
7’=
7’s
7's

BARRETT,

Vegetable
WORM SYRUP.
A bravo man may suffer pain when inflicted upon
him self, heroically; but he

kTENERIFFE. Bark Ava—161,843 ft lumber, 23,pickets, 10,000 latlis.

CANNOT

common

lioslon Stock fiist.

Balances.

$300,000.

tenders, $382,000,000.

SEE

HIS

CHILD

Ret? I’crh Mock aud itlouev Jlarkct*
Nbw Ycbk, Aug. 24 —The financial, situation today was devoid of new features. On the Stock Exchange the week opened with a firm feeling and a
further advance, many speculators having shown a
disposition to discount a favorable decision for the
railroads iu the Wisconsin matter in court to-morLate in the day telegrams 1'iorn Madison rerow.
ported the decision would uot be announced until the
calendar was finished, iu about two weeks. The
eliect was to check the buoyant feeling, aud the market closed tame at some reaction from the best price,
iu the Gold room the course of business was marked
by considerable firmness. There seems to be considerable short interest in Gold, aud Gold under an increased borrowing demand is worth an $ @ $ per cent,
Gold opened at 110 and closed
lor use 30 to GO days.
at 109$; all sales were at these prices. Rates for carrying were 1 @ 1$ per cent.: loans were made flat.
The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day $32,uuu ou
account of Interest aud $15,UU0 iu redemption of
bonds.. The Customs receipts to-day were $547,000.
Money easy at 2 ^ 3 per cent, on can, with more acdull at
tivity in the afternoon. Sterling Exchange
•439$ ^ 499 tor demaud and 486$ @ 4bt>2 tor 60 days.
of lts81
5’s
Governments quiet and linn; legistered
were in good request, $110,000 having changed hands
and
Railroad
mortnominal
at 112$. State bonds
gages firm. The Stock market opened firm with an
the
in
advance of £ to $ per cent,
general list, but
Towards
soon after there was a fractional decline.
set
in, and prices
midday, however, a strong ieeling
In the lust hour of busiadvanced $ to $ per cent.
uess the market weakened, and prices declined $ to 3
per cent, from the highest point of the day and tmalThe total sales were 142,Iv closed dull and steady.
000 shares, of which 36,000 shares were Western Union, 39,000 Lake Shore, 16,0d0 Paeilie Mail, 12,600 Rock
island, 12,400 Union Pacific, 6800 St Paul, 5400 New
York Ceuual, 4600 North Western, 1800 Ohios, 1601o
Erie, 1000 Wabusli. 1000 North Western preferred.,
900 St Paul do and 600 Iudiaua Central.
i'he following vveie me quotations oi Uovernmen t

|

securities:

United States coupon 6’s,1881,... -.118 $
United States 5-20’s 1862.112
United States 5-20’s 1861.116
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. .......... Ill
116
.....
Uni leu states o-2o’s t*t>o,uew.
117
United States 5-20’s 1867,.
.117
United States 5-20’s 1868,..-...
••••...•••• 112!*
Ulilted Stales 5’t, ex-iut..
114
United States 10-40 coupon.
117'•«
Gurrencv 6’s

and

change

of

specialties

d6t

Steam Boat Excursion
—

TO

—

Mount Desert and Return
—

AT

—

PISTE FA HE.
Steamer Lewiston, 1,200 tons
burden, Cant. ('has. Peering, will

leave Kail Road Wharf, Portland
every Tncsdny and Friday
Eveniuggw at 10 o’clock. Returning leaves Bar Harbor (Mr. Desert) every Monday and Thursday at 10 A. M. and So. West Harbor
at It A. M., arriving in Portland at midnight.
Excursion Tickets to So. West llano. an I return
$1; to Bar Harbor and return $5. State Rooms and
Meals extra.
Good board can bo procured at the Hotel from
$1.50 to $2 per day.
These excursions will give persons an excellent opportunity of visiting one of tlie most beautiful, grand
and healthy summer resorts in North America.
Tickets for s de on board Ste imer and abo at the
offices of the Company, Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, and good for thirty ilays tronr August 18th.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen. Agent.
dim
Portland, Aug. 1/, 1874.

AUCTION SALES.

SUFFER.

There is no other malady, incident to childhood,
that is acc >mpanied with more indescribable wretchedness to the little sufferers than that

tSaics at the broker’s board, Aug. 24 |
Eastern Railroad....— @56

The

iebl87

Dll. ROGERS’

330

DISASTROUS FIRE.

eod

gep21

bags oats.

F. O. BAILEY &

COM

PRODUCED BY WORMS;

AUCTIONEERS

and when the parent fully comprehend* the situation he will not delay a moment in securing the most
prompt and efficient remedies to ensure the expulsion of the intiuders. This Remedy may be found in

—AND—

Commission

DR. EOGEKS’VEGETABLE WORM

(Otllce 13 Exchange Street.)

Please bear in mind that.
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP is tho reliable preparation.

ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP is a palatablo prepara-,
tion.
ROGERS* WORM SYRUP is liked by children.
ROGERS* WORM SYRUP positively destroys worms
ROGERS’ WORM SYP.UP leaves no bad effects.
ROGERS’ WORM SYRUP is highly recommended
by physicians, and is unquestionably tho BEST
WORM MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
Price 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists.
JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO., Proprietors,
S and !) College Place, New York
ag20w1m

THE

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
Saturday at salesroom, 17G Fore street, commencing at 9 o’clock a. M.

overy

Consignments

solicited.oc3dtt
MORGAN & 1)YEK,

AUCTIONEERS
AND

—

Commission

—

Merchants,

No IS Kxchangc St.. Portland.
A.

MORGAN, (
J

M.

11. 11.

aulllltl

DYER,

—

ilfai'cliioncss

Corset.

If gives ease and grace to the figure, lasts longer
than any other Corset manufactured, and sold at the
low price of

ONE DOLLAR !

receipt of recommendation* every week
from Ladies, who find they excel all other Corsets.
are

C. W. ALLEN.

0. BAILEY.

F.

anti Economical!
—

We

Merchants

Salesroom 170 Fore Street,

SYRUP.

Comfortable

her

THE FIDE WAIF.

appointment

6’s

BY»

100 HUDDLE STREET.

foreign Import*.
TURKS ISLAND.
Brig George W Chase -9595
bush salt to driler.
WESTPORT, NS. Sclir Hibernia—512 qtls cod
fish, 1S5 do pollock do, 15 bbls oil, 1 j do rounils, 11 do
lius and napes, 200 doz eggs, 8 qtls Uako, to order.
foreign ICxportK.
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Carrio-800 bbls flour, 617

FIDELIA,

7:g

Maine Central R. R.
E. & X. American R. R. Bold
FOR

this occasion in

au24_

....

Chicago
Cook County
Lonisvillc Ky.,

on

Admission at usual prices.
Seats secured at Stockbridge’a Music Store.

•

Lemston
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

EVENING, Aug. J»ib,

of LITTLE NELL,

Elepnt

BONDS

UNANC1AI, ASH COnmilUCIAL

night

great American sensation, entitled

deOdistf

Cjrohua fields for laborers of the middle
elasses of English emigrants.
The Governor of Nebraska has issued a circular iu which he says while the crops will be
shorter than for many years, there is not a failure of small grains.
At some points ou the
border, help will be needed. Myriads of grasshyppers aro in the air.

FRIDAY EVENING, Aug. 2Slh,
her renowned i-baracier role in the new version of
tile Ledger Drama, entitled the

last

Furnished and Shipped by

Portland
Bath
Belfast

9TKUL,

HIDDEN HAND 1
PXJRE

i C E

September
Eagle liose company of Worcester is being
entertained iu Manchester, N. If.
The Epping camp-meeting began yesterday.
The President has appointed Jospeh C.
Bridgeman agent for the Indians at Green
Bay, Wisconsin.
A fire in a stable in St. Jobo, yesterday, deThe
stroyed the building aud tbr-e horses.
dames injured some adjoining buildings,
Mrs. Prince, widow of the Rev. Hr. N. S.
Prince, died yesterday.
Mr. Arthur Clayden is coming to this couuto examine aud report ou Virginia aud North

29

THE CALIFORNIA DIAMOND,
supported by a Mammoth Metropolitan Company.

fSoobsetler*

CARGOES OF

day.

27lli.

A us

“CITY

ICK

Steamer Falmouth arrived at Halifax yester-

Club, will make

Amusements:—Base Ball in the firenoon between
the Active Club ot Sel>ag“ Lake and Pionneers
Dancing in the afternoon. Music by Chandler’s Band.
Train leaves Eastern Depot 8.40 A. M.
ITcketsTScents.
an22<l5t

n

ed to New York.

LAKE.

The Pioneer Base Ball
excursion to Sebago Lake

an

Street.

ALBERT COLBY & SONS,
agVf

was

•

Only appearance this reason of the lewltching and
fascinating youDg artiste,

Old and new books bought and sold by the piece or
by the pouml. Over one hundred thousand volumes
now on hand.

foully dealt with. An inquest will he held.
A portion of ths senatorial party has return-

Rockland £ji uie iTIarktt.
Rockland, Aug. 22—Market very firm;
90c @ l 00; Lump $1 40; Casks, 25c.
Wood—Firm at $5 foe best.

Beach

On band and fjr sale at low prices.
to order and repairing in all
its branches.

A

Whip.

Phaetons,

Specialty work built

Molasses dull.

Rico iricniingtd. Petroleum quiet; crudeat5@5}c
spot aim Aug; refined at 11| ^ 12c on spot; sales
of 200 bbls first half
Sept at 12c. Tallow is firmer;
City 8 @ 8|c. Naval Stores—Rosin steady at 2 20 for
strained; Spirits Turpentine steady at 35 (a? 33}c.
Pork is firmer; sales of 100 bbls new mess at 23 00;
500 bbls seller Aug and 500 «io do Sept at 22 75. IPef
Lard firmer; sales of prime steam at 14};
steady.
1750 tcs seller Sept ami Oct at 14Ac? 1750 tea sellers’
option balance yeart 13 15-16c. Butter firm at 22 @
31c lor Western; 26 (a} 35c for State.
Whiskey is a
shade. easier at 1 02} (a) 1 03, closing at latter price.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Cotton per steam } @
5-16U; Corn per steam at 6d; vVbeat per steam at 6}.
Chicago, Aug. 24.—Flour is dull and unchanged.
Wheat dull, unsettled and 2 @ 2} lower; No 1 Spring
at 99c; No 2 Spring at 89} (g^ 89}; No 3 Spring at 89
@ 90c; rejected 85c. Coru dull and drooping; 63}c
bid for No 2 Mixed cash; 65c bid lor seller Aug and
Sept; rejected at 64} @ 643c. Oats arc dull and lower; No 2 at 42c cash and seller Aug; 38}c seler Sept*
Rye is iu fair demand and firm 74c tor No 2. Barley
quiet and weak at 90 for No 2 Spring, on spot; 85 (a)
86c seller Sepia
Provisions—Pork quiet and weak at
22 75^ 23 00 cash p-*2 75 seller Sept; 23 00 buyer do.
Lard steady air itc on snot; 143 @ 15c seller Sept,
Bulk meats firm and higher; shoulders at8j}@83e;
short rib middles at 12i(gjl2}c; short clear do at
13} @ 13}.
Whiskey at 97c.
Lake Freights are quiet and unchanged; Corn to
Buffalo 3; Wheat do 3}c.
On the call of the board in tlie afternoon—Wheat
cisosed dull at 92gc seller Aug and 91c do Sept. Corn
at 65c seller Aug and Sept.
Receipts—6,060 bbls flour, 212,000 bush wheat, 241,I 00 J bush corn, 66,000 bush oats,-2,000 bush rye, 12,000

Stilish

Wagons. &e.

bns'i at TO (g£ 55}o lor new Mixed Western, the
latter an extreme; 50 ig} 56c for new White do, doting dull. Coffee is q dat and steady; Rio at 17 (a 2 Hi
in gold. Sugar is quie‘ ami unchanged ; lair to good
refining at 8 (aj 8}; bgc lor prime; sales of 455 boxes of
Clayed at 8}; refined quiet and lower at lojc for

yesterday.

■

■

\\t

evening

__

Yesterday al'icruoon,

English

Deputy United States Marshal Metcalf was
shot and killed in Wright county, Missouri,
while arresting one Wyman, charged with illicit distilling.

»

fall upon him. He was taken to his home on
Merrill street, and a physician called.
A man named Jewel.*, one of the drivers for
Evans & Mooney, was ruu over on Commercial
street yesterday morning by the horse he was
driving, and seriously m jilted.
A mau named Nelson Seymi urwas struck on
the head yesterday morniug by a stick of wood
that slid irom bis Pad into the wheel of the
wagon, and then Hew around and bit him.

Rugland,

high barometer wiih wind mostly from the
north and east, partly cloudy, cool weather,aud
over the southern coast possibly light rain.

HAMPSHIRE.

JL €> 8 8

TWl K TV-FOUR

a

sought anterview with a woman who had
lived with him as his wife and who had forsaken him and last night was stopping in
Thompson’s house. The latter version says
she refused to have anything to do with him
and that after being twice forcibly put out by
Thompson, Williams came agaiu into the
house, declaring he would kill every person in
it. It was then, It is said, that Thompson shot
him. Williams has already served two terms
of imprisonment for burglary. Thompson surrendered himself and was committed to -jail.

following are the Treasury balances today ir—Currency, $10,036,069; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certiiicates of
deposit, $01,235,000; coin, $71,428,769, including
coin certificates $30,850,300; outstanding legal

NEXT

HOURS

Portsmouth, Aug. 24.—William Williams
(colored) was shot dead la‘t nigtt while attempting to enter the house of another colored
man named Jb rancis Thompson
at Gravesend,
Long Island. One account says Thompson
thought him a burglar, while another says he

to it.

THE

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
j
Officer. Washington, D. C.,
Aug. 25, (1 A. M.)J

A Colored Han S’ict Dead.

Qiiiet?in'Ea<!ian Territory.

Treasury

Tritiuaph for Oov. Baxter.
Little Rock, Aug. 24.—Returns from the
Democrat county convention for nearly half llie
counties ill the state, show the election of delegates instructed to vote for Baxter at the approaching convention.

‘What have you to communicate to me?’ She

by

night.

Sleighs,

Hour of Mechanic Budilin?.

47.000

before to-

&

1*0. 5 i 9 CASIO N1BKET,

afloat; i2/ (jw 83c lor high Mixed and Western Yellow; 03c for White Western.
Oats—receipts
98,175 hush; tin* market heavy audio lower; sales

A

replied: ‘You know very well what 1 want to
see you for, because
you know what Heury has
been doing.’
I answered: ‘‘Aladam, confession is
good for
the soul.
You have nothing to fear from
me.”
A*irs. Hooker then said: “I am here to
charge
Heury Ward Beecher with adultery with Airs.
Theodore Tilton.”
‘T answered:
‘‘Aladam, I anticipated as
much. 1 am here to charge you with adultery
w;th Air. N. of Washington.”
Airs. Hooker was stuuued by my relort.
1

Fatal

WASHINGTON.

morrow

Light Carriages

I rime do

Momerey to Gratz, a
Monterey. The Sarsfield rifles, sheriff’s posse
and a large uuiuber of armed citizens have just
started for that place. It is asserted that there

Hooker:

O'

Dispatch.
is
changed front
point eight miles north of

ftecond

base of operations

pursuit

LOCKHART,

Manufacturers of

lfooiemic Markets*

Willis Bussell and a man named JorThey retused to surrender under any circumstances.

will be ll’OO armed citieeus iu

D. P. If.

York, Aug. 24—Evening.—Cotton dull and
irregular; sales 1107 bales; Middling uplands at lfi*}c;
forward deliveries opened at 4c decline which af.er'vards was recovered. Flour dull, heavy and 5 (& 10c
lower, with scarcely any exnort demand and only a
very limited home irade inquiry; receipts 7483 bbls;
sales 10,200 .bis Western and State at 4 50 @5 90;
White Wheat Western extra at 5 90@ 0 40; extra
Ohio at 5 10 g 0 80; extra St Louis 5 40 (g> 6 00, closing dull and heavy; Southern flour at 5 30 @ 9 25.
Wheat—receipts 41,4 >4 bush: the market is heavy and
2 @ 3c lower; unfavorable European accounts have
a very
tiepressing effect ami the export demand is
quite moderate; sales 122,000 bush; 1 13(g) 1 14 for
No 2 Chicago; 1 18 fa) 1 19 for No 2 Milwaukee; ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring 1 10(a) 1 22; No 1
spring at 1 22 (q).(g) 1 24; 1 12 (ffi 1 18 tor old Winter
Red Western; 1 20 @ 1 23 for new Winter Red Western; 1 24 (<g 1 27 tor new Amber do; 1 25 (a> 1 37 |.'or
White Western. Com—receipts 259.207 bush; ibe
market is in fair request for export ami home use at
steady prices; 8lies 117.000 bush at 80 (jg Sic lor

nan.

X lie

Carriages!

New

Smoot,

Statement by Tilton.

The Brooklyn
Argus also prints the following statement alleged to have been made to
bv Tlmndfu-tt'Pi!• in answer tn
question. “How did t.Ue remarkable letters
from Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker and Rev.
Thomas K. Beecher get to Frauk Aloultou,”
iiltoa is reported
by the Argus to have said
that Beecher gave tnem to him.
Beecher was
greatly alarmed lest Airs. Hooker should make
some public
demonstrations; *‘I felt indignant
rnj self aud we had a meeting to discuss the
subject. Finally [ volunteered to deal with
Alls. Hooker. 1 thought I could quiet her.
i
went by invitation to see the
lauy while she
was stopping with Airs.
in
23d
street
Phelps
in New York.
After diuner I said to Airs.

Tl:e

entire track. We are assured that the entire
line of the road will he ready by October, and
the ears will be running from that date. We

M. Smith, says: “Gross
of private couversa

use

Carriages»

road gee unties:
Central Pacific bonds ex-div... 90g
Union Pacific.
84*
Union Pacific land grants...
Union Pacific income bends.
*8t$

Figh ing Jin Kentucky.
Louisville, Aua. 24.—A special dispatch to
the Courier Journal from Owenton, Owen co.,
to-day, says: “The Sarsfield rifles have just
arrived hero, having yet a march of 12 miles to
the scene oi action. Sunday evening the slier
iff \s posse of Owen county met Walker Bussell’s forces iu concealmeut, when an attack
was made,
resulting in the wounding of John

Its reporter

Epping by rail is
twenty miles. The road runs through a beautiful farming country, and everything indicates
a thrifty and intelligent population.
This new

laid eleven miles beyond Epping, leaving seventeen miles unfinished, but only for this kind
of work. At Epping we noticed a train of sixty cars loaded with railroad building material.
Twenty-six cars of this number were loaded
with rails from the Portland Rolling Mills.—
This Compaq furnishes all .the rails for the

Henry

NEW advertisements.

ChicagoNorthwestern. 384
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.'67§
Chicago & Kock Island... 102$
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Kail

Alabama.

(S3)

tion of mine iu the Beecher-Tilton
case, appears iu the Brooklyn Argus to-night,”]

to

aud built in all its departments. When completed it will he a first-class road in every respect. Completely aud thoroughly done, it will
require no outlay for years. The rails are now

irom

misapprehension and

in

Montgomery, Aug. 14.—Troulles are reported between the blacks and whites in Choctaw
county. The whites were informed that the
blacks intended to attack them and go there in
force to repel the attack. Iu due time a crowd
of blacks appeared but made no attack. A
number of them, however, went to a suspected
negro, took him and whipped him. Thewhipped negro bei ug released helled to the whites,
saying lie had been whipped for revealing a
conspiracy of the blacks. An officer accompanied by a posse proceeded to arrest the rioteis
but tin- latter tied and no further trouble is ajSfrst
prehcnded.

Woodstock.

[A card

t
so, perhaps, from the loug, long
these people have been waiting for the first
passenger car, an event, or feeling, which the
friends of the Portland Sc Rochester Railroad
elsewhere

tCioting

South Bend, Ind., Aug. 24 —At half past
four this morning a tire was discovered in the
paint r oms of the mammoth wagon mauufacTHE BROOKLYN AFFAIR.
toryjof Studebocker Bros., resulting in a loss ol
$300,000. These works were erected imtnediI ately after the burning of their smaller shop in
The Stockiiridge Concert.—Over seven
Sisits Again*! Newspaper*.
June, 1872. The flames spread rapidly ami.
hundred tickets were sold for the Stockbridge
New Yoke, Aug. 24.—Judge Morris, Tlieo
owing to the great size of the buikliugs, the tire
conceit yesterday, and the indications are
dole Tilton’s counsel, is to day preparing coindepartment was unable to get the fire uudei
strong for a grand success. A dispatch re- plaints against various newspapers, winch it ii ] immediate control. The firemen finally turned
claimed
their attention to the place where the building
libelous
published
articles
on
Tilton
ceived in this city last night, dated Farther The
damages are laid at 850,Odd each. Tin
j >ined the one erected four years ago and here
Mr.
Stockbridge
says
to
in
lie
Point,
expected
stopped the flames. The latter building con
only papers named yet arc the Brooklyn Eagli
Quebec at midnight. So lie iuayg,he expected
ana the
.Hew York Tribune and World. Tie tained the greater portion 0f the machinery
home to-day.
which was all removed and saved from damagi
suit against Beecher will be first prosecuted.
from water.
Whal Cr. ['niton Knows About Ii.
Rape.—Samuel Reese, a workman employed
The beat was so intense that the Lake Show
and Michigan Southern freight and passenge
The
was
at the Rolling -Mills,
arrested yesterday for
Brooklyn Argus prints the following al
leged statement, made to its reporter by Hem r depots were iu imuiiuent danger. The train 1
an alleged rape on the person of
a girl sixteen
were delayed four hours.
M. Smith, formerly managing editor' of th
Owing to the ab
years old, named Kayes, in Cape Elizabeth
Chicago Tribune, who sa>s that in the fall o f sence of wind the flames were prevented fron
l)r.
to
ller.
the
in
the immediate vi
Saturday. The girl was employed in Reese’i
1872,
spreading
Hatton, managing editor of th
buildings
Advance, called on him and 'said, “lhav } cinity.
house, and she says ho took advantage gof liii
The works contained over 2C00 finished wag
learned that Henry Ward Beecher is a man c f
wife’s ahsensejto Commit the outrage. Reesi
ons besides vast quantities of stock in proces
gross immoralities, and that leading Cougremi
denies the charge, and claims that the girl’:
of manufacture. The loss iu detail is estimat
lioual clergymen of the East look upon him a
reputation, both for chastity fcaud veracity, an
a dangerous man.
ed at $120,000 ou building, on stock in proces
The relations of Beecliei
had.
Bowen and Tilton, while the three were et
of manufacture, $50,000; finished wagons,$100,
in
the
gaged
Independent office, were ver y 000; machinery, $15,000; irou aud fixtures, $15,
Fourth Maine Regiment.—The annual re
frit ndlv. Suddenly a coldness sprang up hi
000; total, $300,000. The insurance as far as i 3
of
the
4th
Maine Regiunion of ihe survivors
tween them.
Bowen went to Tilton, and mad o
yet known is $125,000, including $78,750 i
a confident of Theodore,
ment was held at Searstnout on Thursday an [
informing him tin t western companies. The ouly New Englau Iv
Beecher’s
morals
were
questionable, and if h s company mentioned is the Fairfield Cornpan
Friday. Nearly 3000 persons were in attend
record were to be made public the ludependet t of South Norwalk, Con., $3500.
anee and eighty of the veterans were in tli >
The theory of the cause oi the fire is spouts
would be ruiued. Bowen consulted with Tiltu a
for a long time, and theca sprung up betwet u
noous combustion, though some persons say *
ranks. A parade, sa'ute, speeches and ptihlii
was
the work of au incendiary. The Stud'
old
mail
and
the
the
a
close
..
friendshi
hoy
dinner werejamong the exercises, which close< I
Finally Mrs. Bowen died, and on her death he d bocker Company employed upwards of 3i
Officer
with a grand hall Friday evening.
made a confession. She told a terrible stor 7% hands who aio thrown out of work teiuporar i"
.1. S. Jluxford o E
were elected as follows:
and Bowen’s rage and gricE was intense ai ,1
ly. The carriage works of the same cornpan y
saddening. At the funeral of Mrs. Buwt n are in another part of the city and are all righ
Brooks, President; A. D. Chase of Belfasi
Tilton performed many kind offices, and a sho :t A call is issued for a meeting this evening f< >r
Secietary; O, J. Conant of Rockland, Treat
I time alter Bowen, weighed with grief, wrote a the expression of public sympathy with the su £urer.
ferers,
letter from Woodstock to Tilton, which was a

thereon in the rear of the desk. Tlio vestry
lias undergone considerable change, a large
stage being put up f and tbe room otherwise
fitted tor parlor entertainments.

S. W.—SewallC. Woodbury; R. S.—Marcus W.
Morton; S. F.—Edward S. Chipmau; T.—David Frank; J. W.’—George II. Slade,

tatioa will be necessary.

au

Ease Ball.—The game of base ball which
played Saturday between the White'Stockings (juuiors), of Deering, and Ikipermakers

S. W.—Leander G. Sherman; it. S.—Joseph R.
Burgess, 2d; F. S.-John A. Pitchman; T.—
Oliver C. Stanley; S, W.—'Thomas R. Potter.
Chief Marshal.—James W. Martin.
Assistant Marshals.—Charles C. Henry?, P*
C. P. Henry A. Barnes.
Committee of Arrangements.—P. C. P. Lindsay Anderson, P. C. P. Charles G. Cloudman,
P. H. P. Welcome G. Comstock.
Officers of Mosliassuck Encampment, No. 2.—
G. P.—Lewis Najac; II. P.—Henry F. Brown;

Brown, attempted to jump on the train, but ii
so doing lie slippet), and the wheels of sever a
cars passed over both his feet, and tore then
nearly off. IF* was taken in a hack to hi,
home, and Dr. Tewksbury called. Ac amp

people

w as

dence Encampmeuts who will be present:
Narragansett Encampment No. 1.—C. P.—
Kingsley T. Lewis; H. P.—Alonzo P. Cray;

wa;

former road at convenient intervals each day
during the entire week. The arrangement
meets with great favor, and promises a liberal
recompense. The passing of the first passenger train along the line of the road called out

so

here to-day.

jert in City Hall will commence at 8 p. in., and
lancing at 9 p. m.
The following are the officers of the Provi-

traiu

me

two

that they took the first opportunity
The trains arriving here
to start for home.
were crowded with persons who are to celebrate
houses

grouuds.

ing

good.”

Temperance Meeting.—Dr. Lawrence, who
has been lecturing iu this city for the past week
ou ternperauco closed his meetings last even

The following is the programme in brief:
The procession will form at lo a. rn., on sig< al by cannon from Lincoln Park, aud comt rcuce the march at 101 a. m., at the report of
t he second gun. The headquarters of the Chief

Faib and Cattle Show.—The Cumbeiland
Farmers’ Club will bold their sixth annual catnew fair grouuds at
tle show and fair on their
and Thursday,
West Cumberland, Wednesday
club has built a
Oct. 7tb and 8tb, 1874. The
which they
good half-mile track this season,
which
will fence and fit up for a first class fair,
to he pubhold.
to
Programme
intend
they
arc.
lished hereafter. The 1 filcers of the club,
Cbas. A. Merrill, President,
Cbas. Wyman, Vice President.
M. W. PeaiBon, Secretary.
C. E. Herrick, Tieasurcr.
Wm. L. Prince, )
Executive Committee.
A. O. Field,
)
N. M. Sbaw,
L. A. Gray,

most

The
V e the

team. The name of Mr. Gross was given to us
by the officers through mistake.
The Emeralds of this city, in} accordance
with a challenge from the White Stockings,
met to play them, yesterday, but the latter did
not appear. To-day at 2 o’clock they play the
the Observatory

away the crowd began to increase, and before
noon there had been over five huudred applicaIn the afternoon they
tions for the situations.
came in such crowds that ft was impossible to
eount them. Advertisers take notice, and put
yoar advertisements “where they will do the

friends of temperance speak very highly of his
efforts in this city. Dr. Lawrence is accornnamed by his wife, one of the few women who
have not mistaken their calling iu attempting
to address the public.

Kay, Superintendent of tlie New
Hampshire Reform School, arrived here yesteiday to take a runaway back.
It was not Charles J. Gross of Cape Elizaa
beth, who was arrested Friday for stealing

on

aud

( handler’s Band, assisted by other organizaons.
Leaders are requested to call upon Mr.
t :r Linden for copies at 23S£ Congress Street.

O.

Red Stockings

hundred waiters were wanted to serve the clam
hake. When it was inserted it was thought it
would be difficult to obtain a sufficient number
of the right sort. When the firm opened their
store iu the morning, hoys and men were lying
around the door in every direction, waiting to
he engaged for the occasion.
As the day wore

t

t te

Camp

rangements have been made liy Superintendent Turner of the Portland & Rochester Railroad with the Superintendent of the Nashua
& Rochester Railroad to ruu the cars of the

Company

Union Pacifio iitock.......
29|
Michigan Central. 73
Shore.
74}
Illinois Central. .95

Lake

Mr. Smith—Do
yon hear any ladies spoken of
besides Mrs. Bowen?
Rev. Dr.
Patton—Yes; Miss Edna Dean
Proctor. Things ran along without any open
demonstration on Bowen’s part until one day
when lie induced Tilton to write a letter
calling
upon lieecher to leave his pulpit. Boweu took
that letter to Beecher. What
passed at that
interview has uot yet been made public, but
whereas Bowen weut to see Beecher as au indignant, outraged man, lie left Beecher in exactly the opposite mood. It is said by some
that there were financial considerations that
influenced Bowen. It is urged on the other
h md that Beecher made revelations to Boweu
in regard to some
of his children, that so staggeied Bowen that he agreed to a truce. Boweu
has made no
open charges against Beecher
endeavored to get from
subsequently
?pMCe*
Tilton the letter written to Theodore Tilton

Yesterday morning the nassenger ears of the
Portland and Rochester Railroad, under direction of Superintendent Turner, left Rochester
well tilled with persons intending to pass the
week on the
Ground at Epping. Ar-

distance from Rochester

THE SOUTHERN TROUBLES.

practices.”

Epping, IV. II.

—

He goes; from here to Lewiston. The
doctor gives his hearers the scientific aspect of
the temperance question, thus mailing a very
interesting lecture for all to listen to. The

the,28th inst.

.Imsene

Philadelphia,

Eine (o

—

I odge, to their headquarters at the Preble
I louse.
The Odd Fellows Grand Jubilee March, arr inged by Mr. ter Linden, will he. performed by

Officers Miles and Rice arrested a young girl
named Peleison, yesterday, for stealing two
l.-.ll

ana

I ast Grand Master S. G. Krogman of Massarusetts, arrived at 8 o’clock last night from
I ostou and were received by members of the
c rand Lodge and escorted to their quarters,
1 he BaDgor and Oidtown Jencampmeuts and
1' idges arriyed at 6 o’clock yesterday by the
s earner City of Richmond from Bangor, and
v ere escorted by a committee from the Grand

blazoned with dragons and other heraldic monsters drooping from the walls.
M. F. Davis of this city, has entered for both
senior and junior single scull races at Saratoga

%»...•

Jiucampmeuis

c

1.30 o’clock p. ui.
The Committee on the Odd Fellows celebration wish it distinctly understood that City
Hall will not be open to visitors to day.
City Hall looked quite fierce last night with
two men ill armor guarding it, and banners

Bryant

Jt'ixviuence

Grand Sire Nicholson of

Remember that tickets for Little Nell are for
sale at Stockbridge’s music store.
The Allan mail steamer Scandinavian, from
Liverpool, with 84 cabin and 347 steerage pason Monday at
se-gers, passed Father Poitjt

Mr.

tee

q gdensburg roads.
Maine Lodge, No. 1, will meet at Library
H ootn, Mechanics Hall, at 7-i o’clock and with
tl e Germania Band will receive those arriving
a 8.40 o’clock over the Boston & Maine.
Portland Encampment and Beacon Lodge
w ill meet at Army and
Navy Union Hail at
o o’clock with the Portland Band, and will reover, the
® live those arriving at 914 o’clock
E ortland & Rochester.

Sarmatian, from
Liverpool Sunday night.

a

receive

Opening of tbc

_

cort them to the hotel.
Ancient Brothers Lodge, No. 4., will meet at
e Common Council room, city
building, at 8
clock, aud headed by Edmauds’ Band of Bos^ n, will escort the Encampments and Lodges
a riving over the Grand Trunk, at 8.45 o’clock,
the headquarters at City Hall.
Ligouia Lodge, No. 5, will meet at Arcana
H all at
o’clock, aud with the Salem Band
\V ill escort those arriving at the same time over
t] e Eastern, Maine Central and Portland &

the 16th inst.
The Allan mail steamer

dresses from the house of

il to steamers.
pon the head of column arriving at the steamers,
rii Marshal will have his organization formed in
o lines facing inwards, so as to allow the carriages
rear to pass through.
After the Grand Bodies and invited guests have
ssed,.each organization from the left will march
rou.li reversing its order by bringing its left in
mt.
Upon the arrival of the steamers back to the city,
e procession will bo dismissed, each organization
ider charge of its own Marshal.
The Maine Lodge will escort the Grand Bodies aud
vited guests back to the Odd Fellows Hall iu Exange st reet.
All citizens living on streets through which the
ocessiou is to pass are requested to decorate.
GEO. L. BEAL, Chief Marshal.

ei

arrested, on Saturday,
Alexander Campbell and George Hooper, who
escaped from the reform school in this city on

at

Commer-

The following announcements which we pub*' died yesterday will be of interest to-day:
Members of the Portland Encampments are
re quested to appear at their headquarters this
u orning at 0 o’clock prompt, in full uniform,

The Boston police

Quebec, arrived

BUCK.

ft

Monday.—John H. Wells libellant and appellant,

second best;
orders), and

DIVISION.
E. A.

Germauia Band, Boston.
Maine Lodge, Portland.
Grand Encampment.
Grand Lodge.
Invited Guests in Carriages.
All the divisions will form in column of fours with
w dh the right resting on Congress street in the folj0 ding order:
First Division on Frauklin, east side of Congress,
n uning towards Middle.
Second Division on Franklin, west side of Congress,
rt nniiig towards Oxford.
Third Divisiou on Pearl, running towards Oxford.
Fourth Division on Myrtle, running towards Ox
1 rd.
Fifth Division on Exchange, running towards Midji e.
The Headquarters of the Chief Marshal and Chiefs
of Division, will be at City Hall, irom 8 to 10 o’clock
or the morning of the 25ch, at which place all Margn ais oi organizations are directed to report for inBt met ions.
At 10 o’clock 1 he Headquarters of the Chief Maral will be at the junction of Congress and Franklin
'cuts, aud the Chiefs of Division at the junctions of
ty digress and the streets uesignated for their Div* >ion.
At 10 o’clock a gun will be fired from the Park as a
nal for forming the column.
At 10£ o’clock at the firing of the second gun the
1,. [id
of tne column will move up Congress and

vs. The Maine

cers are

....

CHIEF,

United Stales Circuit Court.

Thirty years

REYNOLDS.

Eastern Star Encampment, Portland.
National Band, Providence, R. I.
Narragansett Eucnmpment, Providence, R. I.
Mosliassuck Encampment, Providence, R. I.
Edmunds’ Band, Boston.
Ancient Brothers Lodge, Portland.

^_____

BEFORE JUDGES

T.

.1 1

evening.

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings.
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.

DIVISION.

CHIEF, JESSE

strong indictment of Henry Ward Beecher.
Beecher left the
Independent because he discovered that Bowen had learned of his immoral

Nashua & Rochester Railroad.

then asked her ‘where she heard that Mi.
Beecher had been guilty of improper relations
wifii Mrs. Tniou. She said Victoria Woodhull
fruit in a fresh condition. By this conveyance
told, her, I then assured her that Victoria
conversed with prominent men of Rochester
Woodhull told me that Airs. Hooker aud Air.
fruit is on the way over Sunday, instead of rotaud vicinity, also directors of the road, who Nevins had been
criminally intimate. She sat
ting iu the stores, and when it arrives can be
honored the first passenger train with their down on the sofa uud cried for several miuutes,
put direct on the market.
but she concluded >t would not do for her to
was
one
presence, and the universal expression
She carries a crew of twenty-two men. She
enter Plymouth pulpit
and
denounce Mr.
of great confidence and favor in the success of Beecher lor
I informed Frank
adultery.
brought thirteen passengers on this trip, and a
this enterprise. It is certainly a matter of Aloultou and Air. Beecher of my success with
good freight of peaches and other fruit.
great importance to the Portland & Rochester Isabella, and Air. Beecher was very grateful
The following is a list of the officars of the
lo me.
Railroad Company, that it is able to connect,
Bessie Turner’s Schooling.
vessel: Captain, J. Whitehead; chief officer,
and make business arrangements with a comThe Brooklyn Eagle says that the girl Bessie
Mr. Bacon; second officer, Charles-Mall; chief
Turner was sent away to school by Tilton and
pany and road which is so thoroughly built, and
engineer, G. H. Wade; assistant engineer, E.
Moulton to prevent Bowen obtaining her eviso well equiped for passenger and freight busiBerryman; steward, W. Harding.
aud that Beecher’s connection with her
ness.
The equipment has already been pur- dence,
The steamer George Washington, of the same
school bills was simply that of charity; that
This week passengers can leave Port- he had as a matter of charity
chased.
arriues
paid two quarline, which
Thursday, is of about the
land for Epping by the morning train, at a ters schooling out of his own pocket aud asked
same build as the Cromwell.
Beecher
to assist aud Beecher kindly did so.
cheap rate for a louud trip. The Camp Ground Airs Morse
(Mrs. Tiltou’s mother) said to a reward LAUCUfiES.
iheuemocratic ward cauat Eppiug is very inviting,and the New Hampporter of the Eagle that Bessie had told the
cuses were held last evening to choose deleshire Methodists are spirited, and have large truth.
Bowen to Sue the Bogle.
gates to the County Convention, and to choose hearts. Go and see.
It is reported by the Argus that Henry C.
delegates to nominate representatives for the
Bowen win sue the Brooklyn Eagle (damages
l*crMoual.
Legislature. The following are the delegates
.1, O. Safford and family of Salem, are at the $50,000,) for libel for the publication as an al
chosen:
leged interview with him, the truth of w hich
Preble House.
he denies.
Ward One.
J.
W.
of
and
Dr.
Ohio,
Worthington
family
Mr.
Shearman gone lo TouniiIi with Mr.
County and Representative-Washington Griffin,
Alvin Neal, Charles Merrill, William Anderson, WilH. Osgood Slone and family of Salem, B. DawBeecher.
liam Y. Jones.
son aud family of Montreal, J. Darcy Wilson
Air. Shearman, of the counsel for Mr. BeechWard Two.
is said to have gone to the White Alouutaius
County and Representative—John B. Littlefield, and party of Baltimore, are at the Falmouth er,
to consult with Air. Beecher in reference to the
A. J. McMahon, Thomas llassett, P. H. Coleman,
Hotel.
answer iu Tiltou’s suit.
Wm. H. Sargent.
Capt. Charles C. Chase has received the
Ward Three.
Mina Anthony Denies Bessie 'Turner’s
County—C. H. Chase, 1). G. Drinkwater, F. For- thanks of the Royal Humane Society, inscribed
Story.
saiili, W. K. Staples, Thomas Conner.
Representative—John Yeaton, Robert Dresser, D.
Rochester. Aug. 24—The Union publishes
Argyle, for saving the life of the little girl who this afternoon the
G. Drinkwater, Charles H. Chase, W. K. Staples.
result of au interview befell from the dock here last January. Capt.
Ward Focr.
tween one of its reporters and Miss Susan B.
to the statement of Mrs.
relative
John
Samuel
B.
R.
Chase
is
to
have
a
Anthony,
benefit
tendered
him
soon.
O’Hern,
Lyman,
County—S.
Tilton’s servant, Bessie, implicating Miss AnBrown, Emery S. Redliu, S. C. Andrews.
the late arrivals at Boston from LivAmong
C.
WaterMerrill, George
Representative—John
thony iu an improper tete-a-tete with Theodore
house, Ezra Carter, Jauics Brad^, Jr., Josiah
erpool, we notice the return of Judge Kent, wife Tilton. Miss Anthony denies the whole story,
March.
but regards it too absurd to be worthy of notice.
and child, who have beeu spending a considerWard Five.
She says she never heard the g rl Bessie was
County—L. F. Pingree, H. D. Todd. Daniel Gla- able period in Europe.
more than a servant iu Tilton’s famizier, George R. Shaw, George C. Hopkins.
T'ue Goveror, Council and the Fish Com- anything
ly; that she was half au idiot; that Mrs. Tilton
Representative—E. C. Shaw, Joseph Russell, Gar- missioners of
Massachusetts, passed through repeatedly said she could not instil into the girl
diner Jordan, Richard Paine, James W. Plaisted.
Ward Six.
hcrayesterdny ou their way to Lake Sebec, on the first elements of truth.
The Union says, “Miss Anthony’s character
County—S. C. Strout, A. W. Bradbury, George W. a tour of inspection.
is too well established by loug years of resideuce
Marshall
McDonald.
Woodbury, Henry Green,
in this community to admit of a shadow of
Representative—William H. Dyer, E. P. Sherwood, L. D. Shepley, Davie Waterhouse, Joseph A.
doubt iu the mind of aDy person here, as to her
»•;<» i a nu'l'lCEH.
Perry.
virtue and veracity.”
Ward Seven.
Mr. Beecher Bellies the Charges under
Anvtiiing desired in a Catholic Bookstore
County—Ira Witham, Lyman W. Hanson, Charles can be found at T. P.
Oath.
McGowan’s, Congress
B. Nash, Manfred M. Riggs, Lemuel Cool broth.
Block.
jeltilf
Representative—Nathan Cleaves, Albion Harmon,
Concord, N. H., Aug. 24—Rev. Henry Ward
Thomas K. Heath, Manfred M. Rriggs, Lemuel CoolBeecher left the Twin Mountain House on the
broth.
Laughter lends a new charm to beauty
uiorniug train to-day, arriving at Littleton
Delegates at Large—M. P. Frank, D. II. Ingraham. when it discloses a pretty set of teeth. White- about
half past ten o’clock,
lie proceeded diness, when nature has supplied this element of
to the law ofliceot' Harry
Interesting Spectacle,—Last evening, a
rectly
Bingham, Esq
lovliuess, may he retained through life by using where he signed and swore
to a paper which
little before six, a man whose character is
the fragrant Sozoilont.
aug24d&wlw had been orawn up by his counsel, Thomas G.
above reproach was walking up Middle street
Shearman of New York, which was an explicit
Mrs. Manchester will be obliged to remain
tfilh a large paper bag in his hand.
No one
denial of ali the charges made iu the allegation
in Portland till Sept. 1st.
of complaint brought against him by Tilton,
would have suspected what that bag contained,
except the specification that he [Tilton] had
but it really did contain six bottles of beer,
If you want a choice barrel of Flour at the
beeu married to Elizabeth M. Richards, now
which he had purchased iu anticipation of a
late reduction, call at
Elizabeth R. Tilton.
The paper was Very
Wilson
&
Co.’s,
brief, making not more than ten lines of mauugood time with some friends in the evening.
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.
The paper passed through the hands of
script.
He was cariying the bag iu the most careless
the Secratary of State, Hou. William ButterAug25 2t
manner by the top twisted together.
Just as
field, this evening, who made the uecessary
he was lifting his hat to some ladies,the bottom
Job Printing.—Every description of Job certificates upon it, after which it was sent by
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest mail to Mr. Sbearinau, at New York.
gave way and the bottles rolled on the sidewalk,
Mr. Beecher returned to the Twin Mountain
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
His embarrassment was great and while trying
house after concluding his business.
Wm. M. Marks.
•’’ichange St.
to gather them up his tile came bumping down
with them. Thejbag was so badly rent that he
Hair Bestorers, &c., &c
All sulphur and
K
H IU x (iiN.
(.uuiuu
uidtu: iii uuvcijiucui
lead compounds have nearly disappeared; their
ajirtin, uuii uu guo
mixture*
been
found
both
poisonous
having
them into his arms so that uotj much showed
ruinous to the public health and death to the
Disastrous Fires.
but the tin foil ou the top, aud in this way he
human hair
Messrs. Perry Davis It Sou, pro
London, Aug. 24.—By the burning of Mar*
trngged up Free street, carrying them about as prietors of the celebrated Pain Killer, have
a hoy would a big pumpkin.
Several of Iris
lately introduced the Bearine which is rapidly ley’s stockiug factory at Nottingham, 500 perfriends whom he met ou the way wrete mean
taking the place of all other hair preparations, sons were thrown out of employment. The
loss is &500.000.
being an elegant health-giving dressing per
enough to jee:at him aud make remarks about
A tire broke out about midnight on the docks
fecll.v delightful to use, prepared from the
the impossibility of his rising again in this
in Southampton, and raged violently for several
aultld&wlw
grease of the Canada Bear.
community
tymrs. All the shipping in danger of destruction was removed to a place of safety, and the
Tns Place to Advertise.
Yesterday
flames were coutined to the workshops of the
morning Lewis, Whitten & Co. inserted a modRoyal Steamship line, which were destroyed.
est advertisement in the Press stating that one
Many workmen are deprived of situations

Lodge.Fairficld.

FOURTH

freight capacity

is large, and she cannot
fail of being a very popular boat for the fruit
dealers, as she leaves New York Saturday, and
will arrive here Monday morning, bringing

Carrabasset Lodge, Skowhegan.
Saccarappa Band.
Saccarrappa Lodge, Saccarappa.
Rochester Band.

Good Samaritan Brotheriiqod.—Eastern Star
Assembly, No. 1,meets in fleering, Monday evenings;
Rising Star Assembly, No. 2, meets at Arcana Hall,
Saturday evenings.

J.

direct acting engines of about 000 horse power,
and is capable of making eleven knots an hour.
The saloon is elegantly furnished, and is flushed in oak. She has thirteen large state-rooms,
finished and furnished in the best of style.

Asylum Lodge, Augusta.
Gardiner Lodge, Gardipcr.
WaterviUe Band.
Samaritan Lodge, WaterviUe.
Fairfield

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templars’ Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
At

on

rived at this port yesterday morning at an early
hour. The steamer is a brig-rigged vessel of
ary tons measurement. Her keel is 180 feet
long; breadth, 30 feet; depth, 18 feet. She has

Lincoln Lodge, Bath.
A ram bee Lodge, Wiscasset.

nonth.

Saturday the 12lh

The Chomwell Line.—The first steamer of
the Cromwell line, the “George Cromwell,” ar-

Bangor Band.

Odd Fellows’ Hall. No. 88 Exc\anae Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brotneis, on Thursday evenings; Ligouia, on Friday
evenings; Beacou, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
R-, second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machijlronne, first and third Wedesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes
■ays; Portland, first aud third Sat inlays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the

be

_

Katahdln Encampment, Bangor.
Oriental Lodge, Bangor.
Penobscot Lodge, Bangor.
Tarriline Lodge, Oldcowu.
Kineo Lodge, Dover.
1
Union Lodge, Union.
Bath Baud.

A t

evening.

Band.

CHIEF, GEO. A. BOLTON.

I. 0. 0. F.

month.
Temple—Forest

fore and up to noontime,
prox.

THIRD DIVISION.

*I story—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September aud December.
_

will

ring valued at $10,and sledge throwing for a S5
gold piece. All entries for the races should be
made with P. O. Connor, at the St. James, be-

Cumberland Lodge, Bridgton.
Keazer Valley Lodge, Lovell.
Pequawket Lodge. Brownfield.
Mt. Abram Lodge, Bethel.
Norway Lodge, Norway.
Mt. Mica Lodge, South Paris.
Portland Band.
Portland Encampment. Portland.
Beacon Lodge, Portlaud.

RITES.

day.

DIVISION.

W. E.

Bridgton

determined,

miy
offered.—
as

Among the entries are Davis, Lynch of Salem,
and others of the Oakland Beach men.
There will of course be iu addition to the
boat-racing, other attractions, such as are usually offered at picnics. Among these may be
mentioned the ladies’ archery match for a gold

Manufacturers’ and Mechanics’ Lodge,
Golden Rule L die, Lewiston.

evening.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

hereafter be

Pejepscot Encampment, Auburn.
Androscoggin Lodge, Auburn.Lewiston.

Masonic Belief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection,
Friday.
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second

siugle

$150, $100 and $50 in watchesor plate

PRESSEY.
Johnson’s Band. Lewiston.
Worombus Encampment. Lewiston.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday : St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first
Tuesday in
way J Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening In May;
Grand Council,
Wednesday 3 i*. m.; Grand Com-

series of races.

aud others will contest.
For the double scull race, prizes of $75 and
$25 are offered. M’Douald Brothers, Butler
and Lambeth of Boston, aud others will enter.
For the amateur)
scull race prizes of

iMicainpiueui,
Bank Encampment, Portsmouth.
SECOND

ne

York, Biglin,

jrinisuiouui.

CHIEF,

Monday.

Every

DIVISION.

FIRST

fi

their late rivals at Oakland.
For the first class single race three prizes
are otfered, $100,
$75, aud $25. For these
prizes, Maurice, Pillsbury, Ten Eyck of New

CHIEF, R. M. STEVENS.
Metropolitan Band, Boston.
Machigone Encampment, Portland.
Dirigo Band, Saco,
llobah Encampment, Saco.
Saco Lodge, Saco.
Institute Band.
York Encampment, Biddefoid.
Laconia Lodge, Biddefoid.
Granite Lodge, Biddefoid.
Mousam Lodge, Kennebuuk.
Olive Branch Lodge, South Berwick.
Naval Baud, Kittery.
Dirigo Encampment, Kittery.
Riverside Lodge, Kittery.

Meetings.

YORK

E. A. Buck.

Headquarters Chief Marshal, 1
Portland, August 17, 1874. )
The Profession w ill be organized of Encampments
and Lodges, in Five Divisions, as follows:

Stevens & Co.

a

For the four-oared race three prizes are offer"
ed; one of $200, one of $100 aud one of $50.
In this contest the Longshoremen, the FaulkSt.
ner crew of Boston, and the Paris crew of
John, will enter. This will afford the Longshoremen opportunity to again compete with

Charles Walker,
Matthew Adams.
Geo. L. Beal, Chief Marshal.

CITY AND VICINITY.
Stated

for

AIDS.

Waterville,

At
of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and

the auspices of the Emerald Boat Club, promises to be a big affair. The prominent feature,
of coarse, will be the grand boat races, open to
all America. Arrangements have been made

Headquarters Chief Marshal, (
Portland, August 17, 1874. )
The following named Brothers have accepted to
serve on the Staft of the Chief Marshal:

25, 1875

TUESDAY MOKKIKG, AUG.

I

The Coming Boat Backs.—The picnic at
Lake Sebago on the 16th of September, under

ODD [FBLLOW8I €f LERBATION.

In

DAVIS & €Oh

Portland 6%.
Lewiston O’s.
lianuor 6S.
Balli #'s.
Cinrinnati J’s.
l lrviiaiiil 5's.
Toledo S’s.

Sole Proprietors of the JlarchionfM.
If unable to procure above Corset readily, send
$1.00 with ineasuie and we will send a pair by return
mail free of expense,
_anl3wtl33

Western State Normal School.

fou

stvt.k

hy

51. M. B* A Y SON &

CO.,

32 Exchange St., Portland.
e0<

my 27

ir

...

....

ihe following
Stocks.

......

were

the

opening quotations

(of

Western Duion Telegraph Co.Tirj
Pacific Mail. f'
et. K.CeuualaudUuil8ouUivercon60lidated....lO:4
Erie. 3:A
.... 4’7*
Eliopreiorred................

Farming con, Me.

Valuable School

Property

For Sale.

mHE FALL TERM of this State Institntion foi
1 the professional training of tt aciiers will com
OH School of First Class Reputation.
mence Aug. 25.
MirresMul operation.
T4I.EASATI.Y !rr:v-'l iiii'l in
Good philosophical and Chemical apparatus, am 1
investment tor one wishing to niak.
library of lM*st works in various departments o | i
possession given.
!
mmeiiiate
teach >- a bu.iiieis.
science and literature.
Cush $2,u00, lalan.conloog time.
Tuition free.
StH
Address
For furthe* iirionaatitn address the Principal
office
“”** Office.
augSulw
C. C. ROUNDS.
ag5dlaW&wtd

Peh.

t

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sperm.

Furniture,

Machinery,

Polishing,

Kerosene,

Loom, Harness

Whale,

and

BY A. C. 8WINBUBNE.

The time of lovers is brief;
From the fair first joy to the grief
That tells when love is grown old,
From the wild, warm kiss to the cold,
From the red to the white rose leaf,
but a season to seem
As rose-leaves lost on a stream
That part not and pass not apart
Asa spirit from dream to dream
As a sorrow' from heart to heart.

They have

Neats Foot

Shellac

and

Varnishes

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

MILK

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

ALTON BAY

FOR BOSTON.

BOSTON

—

Japans.

Oils.

AUG.

f\

FULLER,

COPARTNERSHIP.

DEALER

Sourness

Office 208 Fore Street,

DYER

copartnership for the carrying

Headache,

..Portland, Me,

C. P. KIMBALL,
Carriage

(lie business of

I

am now

prepared

to

—

OF

so common

ROGERS,

—

HEAD OF UNION WHARF,

Extremely
With

COAL Am WOOD.
uhari.es f. bounds,
DYEK.

Copartnership.

herctoiore exist

by

under

MANUFACTURED

BY

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Mattocks.

NOBLE,
EDWIN W. HASKELL.

ARTHUR

Under Patent? dated Oct. 27th, 1868, April 13th and
2l'th, 1869, and June 28th, 1870.

A Card.

Is the ONLY QUALITY of White
Lead that we have made lor the
last sixteen years.

~~~

CONGRESS

182 Front

HALL,

Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont
Eight
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December/
eod5mo
npr6

C. II.

PaILS. 12}, 25 and 50 lbs. each.
KEGS, 25, 50 and 100 lb*, each.
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 600 lbs. each.
CASES, containing four 251b. TIN PaILS.
12J lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails $c in advance.

ap22

WE

HOUSE,

ELIZABETH

BEACH,

PROPOSALS.
Maine Central Railroad

Companr

PROPOSALS are invited by this Company until September ls>t for the purchase ot
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars, or any part thereof, in its Seven Per Cent, consolidated Mortgage
Bonds due in 1912. Interest and principal payable
in Boston.
The proposals will be opened at 4 o’clock P. M. the
first of September next at the Treasurer’s Office at
Augusta, and the Bouds awarded to tbe highest bidders, who will be immediately notified. The Company reserving the right to decline unsatisfactory

SEALED

PURE WHITE LEAD
AFTER

marker.
strictly

If is

pure, containing nothing but fine
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.

It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is Of EXTRAORDINARY" FINENESS.

AUGUSTA.

Westbrook Manufacturing; Co.
mHE annual meeting of the stockholders of tbe
i Westbrook Manufacturing Co for the choice

rf officers and the transaction of any oilier business
which may legally come before them, will be held at
tlieir office, Mo. 10 Central Wharf, on TUESDAY,
Aug. 25tb, at 4 o’clock P. M.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.
aulldti
Portland, Aug. 10,1874.

Trustees Hartford, Providence & Fishi-ill II. It. lie-

pair Shop 8.

Hartford, Conn- Feb. 18, 1873.
New Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied tnat it is equal to
Your 1 ulv,
any now manufactured.
V. r. PERRY,
Master Car Builder, H. i*. & F. 11. R.

PORTLAND GLASS WORKS.
Stockholders of the Portlaud Glass Works

are

corporation

In all Styles, Grades and Sizas.
Largest and Best Assortment in the State,
combining all the latest Improvements, called

Sole Agcnh, 21 market Square,

|

te23PORTLAND. ME.

ing.

233 Fore St., J. F.MEItltlEE.
Manufactory, Rear of No. 10 CroM St.
POKTEAND, MAINE.
Salesroom

y26i t f

New Sewing Machine
For Family,or
I?1 n n u fact ur lug
pOMfN,

Warranted
any Machine
this market.

ever

Freq

the following Sabbath.
Fare from Portland, Sebago Lake and intermediate stations, to the Camp ground and return, including transportation to and from Depot at Fryeburg,

Baggage carried from Depot to ground and return
at reasonable rates.
Board during meeting.$5.00
Board three days or more (per day). 1.00
Beard less than three days
1.25
Breakfast and Supper, each.
50
-r.
05
Lodging during meeting, including good bed
ami bedding.•
o 50
•.
Single
so
A discount of 20 per cent, made to
preachers.
Preachers sending their names to the Secretary
by
August 20th will be furnished Railroad Tickets at
reduced rates.
Arrangements have been made with E, R. R. for
reduced fare.
Tickets can he obtained at P. & o. Depot, also at
B. Si 31. Transler Station on and afler August 21th.
GEO. L. KI3IBALL, See’?.
anl8tau2ff
Portland, 3Ie.

}>inn

lodging...7. ".7.

ottered In

AT

1

S. W. EATOI.

THE BEST «BABES.

OF

DUY WOOD,
—

jy21d3m

RICH

Notice.
named in
act to incorporate
THEthecorporators
Presumpteot Park Association
hereby
an

IIS

are

notified to meet, at the United States Hotel on MONDAY, Aug. 31st. at 7 o’clock in the evening, for the
purpose of organi/.ing under the act ol incorporation
-ill ui

IIIC BUUBCIlUUrs OU

subscription list for “Fair Ground
Park” are invited to be prepent.

named in the act of incorporation.
d7t

FOR SALE.

io27d t f

Jn^Ire

374 Con gross

&t

DR. S. FITCH
to

remove

INTENDING
mediate settlement

against.

from Portland, desires imof all accounts for and

the vacant lot

of

State and
to
ONECongress Street, is for sale apply
DR. FITCH
HALF of

au!2dtf

or

corner

MR. JOHN C. PROCTER.

E'OK SALE.
PINE FLOORING and STEP
SOUTHERN
BOARDS, In lots to suit purchasers, tor sale low
to close
a

•“I28**

consignment

breakage,

Engine, working

steam

expansively,

and

fiT?!? A TV«T

OP

np

RYAN & KELSEY,
No. 161 Commercial Slreot.

of

strange etfect it produced oil an animal who had
accidentallly swallowed a large quantity. Owing to
this circumstance be was led to make many experiments on the lower animals, and he soon discovered
that it had a very peculiar effect on the Nervous System. This induced him to experiment both on himself
and gome of his patients, and such was the wonderfully beneficial effects, and so rapid the cure of those
afflicted with nervous diseases, that Dr. Ix>tlirop
came to the conclusion that he had discovered a new
and valuable addition to the medicines of the pharmacopcea. He soon found that this medicine,in conjunction with some others, cured nervous diseases of
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he
had no previous conception!
#
A tew words on that special disease generally known
as Nervous Debility or Weakness. This is in most cases
brought on by total ignorance of the fearful pernicious effects, but it is also brought oil in many cases
brought on through no fault of the person afflicted, !
but by disease, long confinement, and several other
causes—but iu all cases the effect on the constitution
is the same. Heretofore, there has been no cure for
this disease, but Dr. Lothrop, having put up this
medicine in the form of CORDIAL HALM OF S/RICH M AND TONIC PILLS, combined with other
medicines, offers them to all sufferers as a safe and
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full cf patients, in many cases brought thither by the effects
ot Nervous Debility. Many thousands suffer in silence, hopeless of relief, having often been deceived
by unprincipled quacks. Such is not the case with
Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS. A very short trial will

—ALSO—

White Oak & Hard W7ood Plank & Wedges
LOWEST CASH PRICES

TAYLOR,

178 COMMERCIAL STREET,
_PORT LA KB, ME._dtf
Parties wishing to Exchange
ESTATE in this city or vicinity, Vessels or
other good personal property lot Stocks, will
please address

REAL

EXCHANGE,
P. O. Box No. 1031, Portland, giving full description
property to be exchanged.
;
d2w*
Portland, Aug. 21, 1874.
of

VESSEL FOR SALE\
Prig "JULIA F. CARNEY,” 339
register N. M., bow lying in this
■, Carries cargo till under deck.
built in 1886, and Is in good oroer
K
,J
and well found.
Far further particulars enquire of
tons

CIIAS. H. CHASE & CO.

|

MEDICINE,'

.

YOU

Debilitated?

or

Are you wo liangnitl that anv exertion reof an eflort thau you fcel cauable of
quires moie
**
making?
Thru try JTRUKKBA. the wonderful tonic
and invigorator, which acts so
beneficially on the
secretive orgaus as to impart vigor to all the vital

forces.
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a
short time, only to let the sufferer fall to a low r
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting directly on the liver and spleen.
Et regulates the iLBowcfo, quiets the
nerves,
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole
system as
to soon make the invalid feel like a new
person.
It* operation in not violent, but is characterized by great gentleness; the patient experiences
no sudden change, no marked
results, but gradually
Ins troubles
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs,
_Aml eilintly steal away.”
This iw no new discovery, but lias been
long used
with wonderful remedial results, and is
pronounced
by tlie highest medical authorities, “the most powerful tonic and alterative known”
Ask your druggist lor it.
I or bale by GEO. G. GOODWIN &
CO., BOSTON.

jo23eodtf

LIVINGSTONE IS DEAIL
For :t!> Vrnrs Millions have
intently watched
the perilous yet HERom struggles, and grand
achievements, ol this world-renowned hero and
now eagerly desire Hie Complete l,ife
Hi.tory
which unfolds also (he wealth and curiosities of

selling to beat everything. More A tents wanted
ONCE. Address illKKAKU, (IKON.,
I’nlilipliui.a, 5?, Washington St., Boston
aglildwt

Fci-

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
DISEASES,

Wells’

Carbolic

PUT UP ONLY IN
4TRIKDAND

New ain«l Wecotid-IIaiid, of Fii'sl-CliiMt :?Iak«*r*. trill be sold at Lewcr Price*, for cash, or
Oh luNlallniciElM, or for rent, in City or Country. during thiw mouth, by UOKAUF W4TKHH &: WON, No. 4WI Broadway, than
ever before offered in New York. SPlfiCBAI/JTY
Piano* and Organ* to let until the rent money par* the price of the I nkitrument. Ellu*f rated Catalogue* mailed.
A large di*eouut to JJlini*ter«, Cliarche*,
Wthool*. Ijodge*. etc
agGdtwf

OF

THE

CAPITAL

PREMIUM,

$100,000.

PKOPJL15—Male or Female*
Employment at home, §.’30 per week warrant- I
ed, no capital required. Particulars and valuable I
samples sent. free. Address with G cent return I
au21f4w
stamp, C. BOSS, Williamsburg, N. Y,

WOBK1NO

at

74 EXCHANGE ST.

nviug

Southwest

B-g&age checked from Portland to Detroit and
and not subject to Custom House examina-

tion.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ol
ono passenger tor every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas.
W. J. SPICER, Local Suprenlendent.

Portland, July 10.1874.

Federal St.

jy31dtf

&

MAINE

SUMMER

BAN GO K.

Harriman House, J.E. Harriman A Co.

Proprietors.

Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
aver Complaint, Loss of
Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,
Remittent sind Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Diiliculties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or
deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
The
Kidneys.
aged find in the
yuaner jcitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining gears. No one can remain longunw ell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
talcing a few bottles of the Quaker

BATH.
Sagadahoc House—R. B. ITInyhew, Prop.
Bath Hotel, C. I?I. Plummer,
Proprietor

»

daily.

Hitters.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

jyt

Two

Sf.-Chapin

Record,

W. R. Field,

etor.

CALAIS.
W. D.

Hotel,

Simpson,

American House.—S. Jordan A Sou, Prop

Higgins A Sons, Props.

nesday and Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at
5 o’clock p. m.
For lurther particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portland.

nn

Foxcroft Exchange. ft*. M. Jeflorda^ Proprietor.

ALLAN

HABTIiAND.
House—K. L. Williams, Prop.
Hartlaud House—I. B. Littlefield. Prop.
Park

SUMMER

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram JBaston, Pros

prietor*

—

Shortest

H.

Merrill & Plaisled,

LINCOLN VILLE.

Phillips, Proprietor.

LITTLE f ON, N H.

Thayers Hotel,

H. L.

Thayer, Proprietor.

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

PROVIDENCE, R.l.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

TRAL RAILROAD.

At their Great Medical Depot,

REMOVALS.

Prepaid

NORWAY.

Nathan

Lake Hotel-J. B.

C. IS.

—“—"“""M., H3.15 aud 6.00

P. M.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover daily,
(Sundays excepted), at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. in.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Button at H8.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth aud Portland at 7.30
and U*.l5 A. M. 112.30, *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
lfoulton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 7.30 and 118.15 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth aud Portland at 6.30,
10.50 and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 and tl0.20
A. M.. ||3.05 x M., *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais ami St. John at *8.23 P. M.

SAUNDERS

to inform his patronR and the
public
he has removed to tho new Block on

BEGS

that
Congress
Street, opposite Plymouth Church, where lie has
opened a first class saloon, and by strict attention to
business he hopes to attract bis former patrons and
friends. Ail orders will be punctually attended to as
heretofore.
Any dish in French or English cooking done to
order.
Hot Tea

Rolls every afternoon at 5 o’clock

aal9_

dlw

RcmovnS.

WILLIAM

REMOVAL!

Dl?.

angldtf

REMOVAL,
(i

hr.s removed to 334
from 2 to 4 P. M.

A.

Conyrc^s Street. Office hour a
jyt’dtt

Steam

TiHE

4JLARK

|

SALEr

Tug

Aid.

above First Class Tug will be sold at

a

Cylinder.20x20 It.
Diameter of Propeller. 7x2 •*
Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condi-

luCeltf_

particulars enquire of

They

can

be

seen

or

address

at work any day

JAMES M. ANDREWS
CHARLES H. BKAGDON,
Biildcford. Maine.

BKlHlTIItus of every
JOB
executed at this office.

1.10 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Bangor, via Augusta, (PullPalace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath aim Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at to.45 P. >1.^
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at fg.OO XT M., returning at 5.00 P. M
The 0.10 A. M. ami 3.15 P. 1ST. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the root ’s from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 0.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the train for
New York, all rail, also with tbo 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall ltiver,
Stoningloii and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. AI. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
tor New Your via Springfield at 9 P. M
Tile 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with tbeGreat. Falls and

description neatly

The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland hi season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
Tiie 8.15 A. M. train tro*n Boston connects with
the Graud Trunk Railway tor Montreal, Quebec ami
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland aud Baggage
checked through to Boulton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland. A’c.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, doc.* not run Monday

morning.

ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, E. R. Drake, Proprietor.
NORTH STRATFORD N. F.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey dr Co.

Accommodation train
fFast Express.
CHARLES F. BATCH,
General Manager.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern Railroad, Portland, Me.
au3
dtf

Pro-

prietors.

PEAR’S ISLAND.
House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

At 9.30 A. M. aud 2 30

turning via Trefethen’s
Cushing’s Island.

Lancy

PARIS HILL.
Hotel, U. Hubbard, Proprieto

tors.

_

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams &r

Proprietors

Kobbiuson,

PORTLAND.
A flams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

Proprietor.

Albiou House, 117 Federal St. J.d Perry

Proprietor.

House, India St. E. dray, Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress aud dree a St.
J. K. Marlin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

American

etor.
Preble

House, Congress St. dibson &('«.,

Proprietors.

at

reduced

P. M. for
and Jones’

Evergreen, reLandings aud

No intoxicated person*
the boats.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Advertisements receiued for every
in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

Paper

HORACE DODD.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. M. PETTENGILL A CO.’S
AGENC1.

ADVERTISING

No. 10 Slate St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all

Newspapers in

the United Stales end British Prov-

inces.

GEOKGE P. ROWELL A CO

,

ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL

THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Dealers in Printing Materials of every desertion,
Jype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

BATES

A

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agent*,'
34 PARK

ROW, NEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, late of
D. R. Locke, o Locke &
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice

newspapers.

C. J. WHEELER,

No. 5 Washington Building,

Book, Card and Job

PRINTING

i<)9 EXCHANGE STREET

FOR
AHEAD

ALL

t

Stamp anil

10

cents t»

C. ,». BAEG rs. to., Box 1580, Bangor,Me.
etxlti
au23

J»l.

MARKS,

FOR SINGING CLASSES!

JSew

checked through.

Tickets procured at depots of Boston ft Alaine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exand W. D. Little & Co., 49J Exchange St.
D. S. BABCOCK.
L. W. FI LK INS.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.

change St.,

__

THE

SONG

A l»ook admirably fitted for the use ot
Singing
School teachers, having, in addition to a compact
theoretic course, more than 180 pages tilled with
Glees, Quartettes, Airs, Times, Ac. Ac., pleasant to
sing anywhere, and constituting a most agreeable
coiin-e of study. A good book also for College Choirs
for Seminaries and Social Sings.
P-’ice lb eta. or $7.50 i»er dozen.

^'or Choirn and Conventions.

The Leader!!

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
and

Windsor and

St.

John. Digby

Halifax.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

wick,
ot State

On and after Monday June 15th,
the International Steamship Company's Steamer*, City of Portland,
Cant. S. H. Pike,New York, Capt.
E. B. Win Chester, and New Brunswill leave Railroad Wharf, foot

St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY

days.
Connections made at Eastport ior St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houltou.
Connections made at St. John tor Dighy, Annapolis, Windsor, KentvilJe. Halifax, N. 8., Sued lac. Aniberst. Pictou, Suuimerside, Charlottetown, and Fred-

erick ton,

Jp*'Freight

o'clock P. M.

jul2dtf
*

is the Leader of all Church Music Books for 1874 and
187ft. being the first, in the field and of a character
that cannot be excelled.
By H. R. Palmer of Chicago, assisted by
L. o Emerson of Boston,
containing also compositions trom the hands of large
numbers ot American Music writers.

For Conventions Choirs and Singing Classes.
The Leader has 86 pages of Singing School Music,
same as that in the Song Monarch, and largo
numbers of New Tunes ami Anthems, all by the best
composers.
Price $l.r»8 or $12.00 per dozen.
Specimen copies of the above book, mailed,post-paid,
tho

for retail

and

FRIDAY, at 6 P. AI., for Eastport and St. John,N.B.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

received on day* of sailing until 4
A R. STUBBS, Agent

MONARCH 1 !

By H. R. Palmer, assisted by L. O .Emerson.

dlv

same

Proprietor

curefulty executed

MANAGER.

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. I)ei>ot daily, except Sunday
5.30 P. AI. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Alondav, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant aufi popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
York alThursday and Saturday, arriving in
ways in advance of all other liaew. Baggage

Turner Hens-. W. b. Heseltcn, Proprietor.
Elm House, .12. 13. Hit on, Proprieto

IVILTON.
IDonw.l/, N. drccu.

WIH.

OTHERS.

ai

-*

HAVEN, LANE S ISLAND.
Ocean House, F. ill. Lnne, Proprietor.

Work

ot

uiid at the Lowest Prices.

1 his is (he only inside route Avni
iug Point Judith.

SUB WH Ed AN.

VINAL

description

promptly and

NKW YORK.
OP

SUMAIER ARRANGEMENTS.

SACCAKAPPA.
Central Home—Alvin Atteu, Proprieto

Every

STOYIiYGTOY LIME!

Walker Eflonsr, Opp. Boston Depot, deo.
B rid "ha * Jr., Proprietor.
O. Sanborn A Co.,
©pi

nl Secijbc-L.
Cminneyr
Ps
ietors.

Daily Press Printing House

received on board
juSOatt

Eastport, Calais

v

DODD’S

nmliniM

And at 7.15 P. M. for Jones’ Landing only.
On the last trip from the Islands wifi leave Evergreen Landing and Cushing’s Island at 5 JE\ M., Trelethen’s 5.10 P. AI., Scott’s at 5.20 P. AI., and Jones
at 9 P. AI.
Fare down and back 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying at
the ticket office on the wharf.

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. d. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, J unction of Cougress and Federal Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.

Wilton

flatter

GAZELLE,

tn Snrtft’a Trefiilhun ami Vvarrrruun

!

PITTSFIELD.
dale, Proprie-

Burden

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

At 12 M. lor Jones* and Trefethen’s Landings.
At 10.30 A. M. and 3.30 P. M, for Cushing’s Island

£2ou *e—Flctcber A

au-

Conway Railroad.

bargain it sold at ouce. Hull is ten years old, ton
new this veai.
Boiler new, Engine and Machinery
in first-class order.
Length of Keel,.no ft.
Breadth of Beam.17

tion. For further
llic nnders gned.
in Saco Hirer.

jdulu, nocKiami,

man

CHARLES A. RING has removed to No
237 Congress, Corner of Chestnut street.

ms.

i.ewiMiui,

usta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at 17.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skswbegan at tl.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Catli, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skombegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at

ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland
Bangor and Macbias Steamboat Co.,has removed his Office from 179 Commercial Street to
Railroad
Wharf at the landing o[ the Co’s Steamer.
mar23
dt|

___

unmuu im

106

Islands.

Holel.BrowuA Hilton, Propri-

Hubbard

PRINT-

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

will run as follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf dail
at 6 A. M. for Trefethen’s Landing, returning via
Jones’ Landing and Cushing’s Island.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. for Peak’s and Cushing’s

Martin, Proprietor.

OLD

Union

T. C. EVAflS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY Ac
ERS’ WAREHOUSE,

Capt. A. S. Oliver, ar.d EXPRESS, Capt. B.C. Dean,

NORTH ANSON.

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun^^3days excepted) at *2.00 A. M. tO.lOA.

Canadas

the Peak’s Island

and

Church & Sons, Pro-

NOBRIDCEWOCK.
House, D. Danfortli. Proprietor

Danlorth

and Return Tickets issned

after Jaly 2, 1874,
ONSteamboat
Company’s Steamers

NAPLES*

House,

prietors.

__-n

REMOVAL.

States,

Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

nd British

For the Islands.

Proprietor.

etors.

all cities and towns of the United

Voyage.

Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent
England, No. 3 India stieef, Portland, Me.
S^~*Might Sterling 4 beck* inaned for 4if
and Upward*.
my27dtf

Real’s Hotel, O. II. <»rcen, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whittnarsh

Somerset

SERVICE.

Ocean

AGENT.

PROVIDENCE, R. J.,

for New

===

COMMENCING AUG. 3, 1874.

AVVEBTI8INK

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers oi

LINE.

rates.

NORTH 15RI DCaTON.

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.

S. K. NILES,

many.

MACI1IAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

tf

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good rnist, *tu.uu
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
JOHN PORTEOUS. Aeent.
oct28dtf

Passengers booked to ar.d from all parts of England, Ireland, Noiway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

Valley House, C. II. Harris, Pro-

prietor.

Elm

ing.

til uctODer

U. S. currency.

LOVELL.
Kczcr

rect making connections with the
for Windsor, Truro, New Glasntcrcolonial
gow and Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. 8., with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
13T RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day of sail-

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every Wnturduy Morning,
for Liverpool, touching at
Derry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax
every other Tuesday, commencing May-, for Liverpool, touching at
Queenstown.
X’he Glaagow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec eveiy Thursday for Glasgow direct.
Passage- First-class— $50 to $100 gold, or its equivalent, according to accommodation. Third-class §30

LEWISTON.
DcWitt House, Mellcn &r Co., Proprietors.
Reach House— F. E.

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
Capt. W.A. Colby, will leave Railroad W' arf,Portland.evenr Saturday at 5.30 p.m. for HALIFAX,di-

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland, May 1874.
mylStf

HALIiOlVELL.
House—II. <1. BLAEE, Prop

House,

DIRECT I

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Chas. Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf toot of
State st., every .Tuesday

CITY OF RICHMOND, Capfc.C. Kil
Railroad Wharf every iVlonduy
Wednesday aud Friday Evening*, at IO
o’clock, or on arrival ot ExpressTrain from Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bockspcrt, Winterport
and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed-

E ELS WORTH.

JEFFERSON, N.

Scotia,

connection* to Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and St. Johns, IV. P.

The Steamer
by, will leave

Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, ill. W. Clark. Proprietor.

II all owe 11

TO

With

Capt.

4,30, instead of 5 A. M.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.

It.

w

per Week.

Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Rap Harbor. Mt. Tiesert,) each trip from June 19ih to Sent. 18tb in addition to her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, during
which titae the Lewiston will leave Machiasport at

CABDEB.
Bay View House, E. H. Bemuth, Prop.

Sj' 4ft Sk S'* » 4 %

W. HARRIS, Agent.

Halifax Nova

M ACHI AS

&

SsHS*’’and Friday Ereuiug.at
IO o’clock, or on arrival oi Express Train from
Boston, commencing May 19th, 187 i.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and
Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
arriving! n Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains lor

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Oceau House—J. P.Chamberlain, Propri-

City Hotel.—N.

Trips
>a.

BRUNSWICK, BE.
Proprietor.

BANGOR

tff

BETHEL.

K/ Diniug Rooms,

W.

LINK

HAIL

AGENCIES?.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

etor.

p- ^

Jylldtt

-__

Steamboat Company.

Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri-

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limingtou .daily.
At South Waterboro for Rosa Corner and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Parson afield

PORTLAND,

BOSTON.

Proprietors.

connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorliam for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

St., HcLaagh*

A

FARE, ROUND TRIP, 2) CENTS.

—

“River,

tors.

ARRANGEMENT.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Rochester and intermediate stations at
w“-’aa—7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester Vi th trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also

AND

The first class Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON”
and “GEO.
CROMWELL,” lrOO tons each,
will form a semi-weekly line.leav
ing Boston <Jfc Maine R. R. Wharf
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M.
and leaving Pier 9 North
New York, every
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P. M.
This line will connect at Portland with the prinsipal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior and
the east, and at New-k'ork with Cromwell Steamship
line for New Orleans and other piincipal lines to the
South and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.
Passenger accommdations arc unsurpassed. Cabin
passage, including state-room and meals, $7.50.
Steerage passage,(meals and births included),$3.50.
The first departure will he on or about August 26.
For freight or passage apply to
J. N. MAGNA, Agent.
Boston & Maine R. R. building. Head ot wharf
or
CLARK & SEAMAN,
Portland,
86 West street. New York.
jj28tt

AUGUSTA.
State St. Harrison Bak
er, Proprietor.
Goiiy House, G. A. AH. Cony. Proprie

Rouse,—Andrews
Proprietors

will leave Custom House Wharf
and after Monday next for Cheheague Islands,touching at Scott's
and Evergreen Landing at 9 a. m.
and 2.15 p. m.
leave Little Chebeague at 11 A. M.

and 5 P. M.

YEW YORK.

Augusta House,

Wnumlek

retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following com-

to

No. 123 Commercial Hired.
Utf

Jy15

ar-

Embracing tbeleading Hotel? tn the State, at which.
Daily I’kess may always be found.

Proprietor.

Passenger

application

CHARLES SAWYER,

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to

on

—

Chapman

The Steamer Charles Houghton,

Railway,

Will take parties to the Island

rortILa^d

International

trains will leave PortSland for ISohIou, at 6.t5, 9.10 a. m.
C.00 p. m. Returning, leave Bom"ion at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.30,6.00 p. m.
For Wcarboro, Blue Point, Old Orcnard
Beach, Waco aud Biddcford at 6.15, 9.10, 10 25
a. m*; 1.15. 3.15, 6.00 p. m. Returning leave Biddeford at 7.51, 11.20, 11.55 a. m., 4.35. 7.26, 9.25 p. m.
For €*reat Falls at 6.15,9.10 a. m„ 3.15,6.00
p. m.
For Lowell (via Lawrence) at 6.15,9.10 a. m.,
3.15 p. m.
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a, m.
For Concord n«id dfanchestcr (via New
Market Junction) 6.15 a. in., 3.15 p, m., (via Lawrence at 9.10 a. m.
For Rochester, Alton Bay. Wolfborough and Centre llnrbor (via Dover & Winnipiseogee It. It. aud Steamer Mt. Washington) at
9.10 a. in.. 3,15 p. m.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 9.10 a. m.,
3.15 p. m.; Boston 8.15 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
All trains stop at Old Orchauf Beach.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Sup rintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
&ul
t

tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,

The Steamer C. A. Warren

HOTELS,

Tremont House, Tremont
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Tnrou^h

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINE.

Frank lin House,—Harlow
lin A Baris, Proprietors.

points in the

Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including berth aDd Mea!.» to Norfolk $ 15.00.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time05 hours.
For further informal ion apply to
K. SAMPSON, Agent.
S3 Central Wharf. Boston.
iune2tf

on

Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to anu
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
rates are given to
Philadelphia and beyond.
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn.
Cential and tne Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to ail
t'je principal cities in the Soul b and Southw est. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Fill {information given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & C0„ Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
anil ly

Proprietors.

I

by

places West.

AND

Jy*?tf

Chicago,

These celebrated Bitters are composed of choice Boots, Herbs, and
Barks, among which are Gen-

daily,

river or rail: and by the Va. A Term.
Air Lint to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, A>abo,ma and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to atl points in North and South Carolina
the Balt. & Ohio li. R. to Washiug&on and
U

J. II. LEE, MASTER,

Iron Line of Steamer^!

in.

m.

Richmond, by

Running between

Portland, July 11, 1874,
Freight traius for all stations leaves Portland daily
Bartlett at 5.15 a.

j

Returning,will

Clyde’s

North"Conway.

from Upper
lis.oo p. m.

ublaclcstone,**

PMIfiADELPMIA.

AUBURN
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. A A.
Young,

night.

DR. FLINT’S

—

Upper Bartlett for Crawford and Fabyan

Freight

William Lawrence.** Capt. F. M. Howee.
William Crane
Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold** Capt. Winslow Loveland.
Capt. Geo. H. llallett.
“John Hopkins,” Capt. W. A. Mallett
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to VY ashington
Steamer Lady of the La «.

PORTLAND

Houses (twice daily).
by 5.15 and 11.30 a. m, from Upper Bartlett close
connection is made with trains for Boston
leaving
Portland at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., and passengers
via Portland arrive in Boston as
early as by any
other route from the mountains or
By the 4.15 {>. m. from Upper Bartlett passeugers
make connections with steamers for Boston
leaving
Pon land at 8 p. m. and arriving in Boston
early next
morning in season for all trains South and West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern and
Maine Central Railroads.
»J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
at 1 p.

dtf

Jjl6

ALFRED.

THE GRAND TRUNK KAILWA1 Is in splendid
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland U- the West.
PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. aud 12 o’clock mid-

Pice76cts

change Street.

Alfred luenue, JR. II. Goding, Proprietor.

“3.15,

Bond

Bonds and full information,
lUORfnFMTIIAU, BRIT NO
CO,
Fiunueial Agent*. ‘43 Park How, N. Y
P. O Drawer 29. Applications for Agencies received. _aul8t4w
Address tor

Stages

Offices

Eassenger

_

—

NEW YORK.
Authorized hy^the Legislature of the State of N. Y
First Premium Orawing, Wept. 7, IW74.

ARRANGEMENT.

the

J C. FURNIVAI* A*t.

satisfy

IOa

FOR

Industrial Exhibition Co.,

West, Lewis-

Ou and after Monday, Ang. 3, 1874.

BUY A

First Mortgage Premium
—

and Auburn at 2.50 p. m.
Express from Quebec, Montreal and
ton and Auburn, at 7.45 p. m.

RAILROAD.

--$20-WILL.

On and after Monday, July 27,1871,
trains will run as follows:
Express train 7 a. m. for Montreal
Quebec, Auburn and Lewiston.
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 9 a. m.
Mail train at 1.25 p. m., lor Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
South Paris at G p. ra.
Express for Montreal, Qnebec and West at 12.30 a.
m.
This train will ruu Sundays and not Monday.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40

jjeave

KE1UEDY

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

Northwest, West aud

Tablets.

BlTttJE BOXES.

KIRJi

OF TRAINS.

ALTERATION

BOSTON

j\29f4w

AM) ALL THROAT

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 01' CANADA#

and all

fdaints:

J U R U B E B A

W. H. TURNER, Superintendent.

jyl7dtf

To Canada, Bctroif, Chicago, Milwaukee* Cincinnati, «t. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, Ni Paul, Walt Lake City,
Denver, Wan Francisco,

QUAKER BITTERS

a FAMILY
is the reward of genuine merit. Those who use it
once never will be without it.
For sale by all Druggists. Price 25. cents.
£tEUB£N HOYT, Proprietor, New York.
Jy29t4w

ARE

Depot.

Tickets sold at Itedaced Rates

HICKS & CO.,

for any purpose furnished at
Mauuiacturcrs’ Trices.

As

a.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

the most
skeptical. No humbug about it. Money given back it it
fails to cure.

CATARRH.

Use

Exchange Street,

to

A

_•

Washington, 7.30

BP*PULL*AN

that
M

and Steamer Mt.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m.
Mail fiom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston

know it.
Dr. Evans* Rem-

^

Bay

Manj^,r;

On and alter Monday, July
13, 1874, and until further notice, trains will run a« follows:
Leave Portland for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate stations at 8.40 a. m., 1.30 and 6
p. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15 and
11.30 a. ra. and 4.15 p. m.
Leave North Conway for Portland at G15 a.
in., 12
m. and 4.45 p. m.
Tlie 8.40 a. m. trom Portland connects with steamers leaving Boston the previous
evening. Also connects at Boston JSc Maine Transfer Station with morning trains from Lewiston, Augusta and the East via
Maine Central Railroad.
Excursion steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects with 8.40 a. m.
Regular steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects
wiih 1.30 p. m.
Stages at South Windham for Windham, Raymond,
Casco, Naples and Bridgton.
Stages at Sebago Lake for Standish Comer.
Stages at Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls
and Freedom, N. H.
Stages at Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
Stages at Fryeburg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages at Glen Station for Glen House (twice daily.

a. m.

d3m
jyff_PORTLAWD, ME.
is
important
I I D ET
that people should
\J U r\ U

Machinery

200 P I AM OS anti OKOAMS

JJ-31

Portland at 7.20 p. m.
For Woifboro, via Wolfboro Junction, all rail, at
7.30 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
Tickets for sale by Rollins, Loring & Adams and at

SUMED—thus proving the fact—well known to men
ot science—that water is the best medium to transmit the mechanical forces, generated in the combustion of fuel, to the production of motive power.

Locust Treenails.

K

During the year 18R5 Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop had a
new and peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa,
brought prominently under his notice by the very

nnnmn

CAMPHOEIIE

and

(passengers taking this train can make the entire
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriving in

FUEL CON-

PLEASE SEND FOB CIRCULAR,
lull
dlwtTSTtf
THE UREAL POPULARITY OP

m.

m.

keeping up

A Morv-n

AMOUNT

THE

a

via Alton

temperature or the cjlinder to prevent loss by
radiation or condensation.
The third point was, to combine and make the
whole a mechanically and scientifically correct machine; all its parts being provided with means to
take up lost motion, so that it may be used for
any
number of years, and always run smootblv. In all
these particulars as much care has been taken as in
the largest and most perfect engine ever constructed.
the

at 7.30

in.

For Wolfboro and Centre Harbor,

Cordial Balm of Syricum.

placed by its perfect duplicate.

The inventor of this Engine had in view, in its
construction, the great need that exists tor a perfect
Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kinds
ot light mechanical work, and that should also combine all that is good in Steam Engineering.
The first point was, to secure a perfectly philosophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to insure the
most perfect combustion, and to take up the greatest
oossible amount of heat in generating steam.
The second point was, to make a perfect eut-oft

Return, §4.00.

—4.15 p.

edy will cure
In short it is the SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in
the world. -We fully guarantee them in all the above
particulars. COLT’S ARMS CO. have spared no
expense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MA
CHINES with which to build these Engines, so th»£
every part is made up to gauge, and are perfectly interchangeable, the importance of which will be unierstond by all who are at all familiar with machinery. Thus, every Engine of a given size is an exact
duplicate of every other one ot that size, and in case
ot
the broken part can be immediately re-

Sold by Druggists,ag4t4w

AT

Possession P.iv.'n
imn.eofateiy
SMITH. GAGE & CO.,
#2 Commercial
St.,
or w. w.
goody

EDGINGS,

JUDKINS,

Commercial, foot

L.
Portland.

Wo Danger from Explosion—Ko liability
to get out of Order.

—

do.’

TEWKSBURY,
MILL1KEX,
GEORGE BURNHAM, Jr..

Portland, Aug. 24, 1874.

&

BY

100,000 best Rift R.ociim TreennilM
1 .>0.000 bent Hawed White Onli
•0,OOO bcNl quality Canada Hum.

S. H.
C. R.

of

Ex.!J'a Insurance to Pay !

No

rohSf_I’O liTItlML_eod7m

lie

and Trotting

SLABS AND
FOE SALE

ALSO

Winnepiseo^ee.

Depot for Alton Bay

—

Sold by all Druggists.
WHOLESALE AGENTS.
W. F. Whipple & fo„ Johh W. Perkins
& C’o., \V. W. Phillips &
i'o.,

ami
AT

Street

Portland, July 21,1874.

»»•->.

ir~i?ns

m ^

and the

RAILROAD.
HATCH-Gou-

^■nr—
|

Trains leave Portland & Rochester

_

the Nerves, and all other Nervous Diseases, will And
this medicine a real blessing.
Should any person into whose hands this notice
'•omes, have a friend whom he knows or thinks is afflicted with any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debilitj',
etc., he will confer a real kindness on his friend by
sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity
of being cured by the use of Dr. Lothrop’s CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM aud TONIC PILLS.

AGENT.

Weak, Nervous,

Cemmcnces August 2ath and holds over

and examine for yourselves.

a«JU|aiU|5

Camp-Meeting

FKYEBURG. ME.,

pur-

Superior to

CALL

13

light

STREET.

HAVE YOU TIMED

eodly

<$l .51).

It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ea»c of Hag.
asemrill. Durability, Dryurn* nutl I’liritr
of Air and KCO.IOluV of ICE.
"Wholesale and Ketail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying of manufacturer or
agent.
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

m1

Grove

Martha’s

The

THE PEERLESS.

WHIPPLE & ( O.,

W. W.

STATE

The IP.RllU. ia-^-Tinr.
PROPORTIONED TO

State assayer’s Office, 1
20 State St, Boston,
f
Gentlemen:—I have ana.yzed an'L examined the
White Lead mauulactured by The New Britain White
Lead Company, with result as follows:—This white
lead is entirely free from adulterations or makeweights of any kind, and is ground in pure linseed
oil. It is fine, very dense, has good
covering power,
and is in every respect ot stan *ard quality.
S. DANA HAYES,
Kespoctfuliy,
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Dry Air Refrigerators

ample experience

in practical use, this
lead is now conceded to be all that is claimed
for it, and is guaranteed fully euual to anv in the

J. S. CUSHING, Treasurer,

SAVE THE ADVANCE ON ICE !

BRItXiM-

Nervous Discuses

on

demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from tbo effects of over indulgence
in tobacco, or alcoholic stimulants, Palpitation of the
Heart, St. Vitus’ Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness during Sleep, Loss
of Memory, Irritability, Nervousness, Twitcliiug of

shall sel

MEW

day

hereby notified that the annual meeting of
will be held at the office of J. B.
Brown & Sons No. 40 Exchange Street, in this city
on Wednesday, August 26th 1874 at 3 o’clock P. M.
for the following purposes, viz1st. To choose officers; 2, To see what action will he taken to close up
the affairs of the corporation.
au20dlw*
A. B. STEVENS, Clerk.

Houghton,

Portland, Maine,

T. DLNISON, Treaxuiwr,
Mechanic. Falls, Maine.
jy31dtau26___

The Bonds will be subject to the accrued coupcn
interest from April 1, 1874.
Payments to be made in installments, viz., Ten
per cent, upon notification of acceptance ot bid.
Forty-live per cent, upon the fifteenth ot September,
and Forty-five per cent, upon the first
of October, or the full amount may be paid immediately.
Proposals should be addressed to

I

sale.

A.

oilers.

au7d3w_

BY

dt

of an eighty four inch Fourdrinier machine with
gun metal bottom press robs, eight laige dryers, one
stack of three chilled iron rolls, one stack of eleven
chilled irou rolls, and one stack of nine iron rolls with
three paper cutters, all in complete condition. Also
two forty-eight and two forty inch roll engines with
one Jordan engine, rotary bleach tubs, &c.
The water power is never falling and the facilities
for gettir g stock and fuel unsurpassed. A bond of
the adjoining privilege given by S. A. Perkins, dated
Sent. 21st, A. D. 18‘j8, goes with the mill.
This splendid mill and fixtures will be sold, and
offers an opportunity to anyone desirous of engaging in tb 8 paper business seldom found. The title is
j»erfect, terms liberal and will be stated at the time
of sale. Applications for purchase at private sale
may be made previous to August 10th. 1874, to the
undersigned, or to the Hon. S. B. BENSON, Yarmouth, Me., or to Prof. J. B. SEWALL, Brunswick,
Me. For further particulars address

This well known and popular Hotel having been thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be opened for the season on
SATURDAY, June 6, 1874.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN, Prop’r.
Jn3tse3

THE
the

Frank H.

7 & 9 CENTRE

public auction, on the premises
ol the Topsham Paper Co., in the town of
Topsham, county ol Sagadahock, State of Maine, on
the 26th day of August, A. D. 1874, at 3 o’clock P.
M., (If not previously disposed of at private sale,) all
the fights and privileges of the said Company in the
Topsham Paper Mill, together with all machinery
fixtures, tools and furniture, water power, stock raw
and in process. The mill is excelled by none in this
countoy, being designed for two sets of machinery,
thoroughly and substantially built of brick, on a
ledge foundation, with slate and tin roofs, aud in the
best style of architecture. The machinery consists

dim

CAPE

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
21 Ulnrkce Nqnnre, Portland.

For

Best Fishing

jy25

SALE

SOLD BY

HARRIS, Proprietor.

OCEAN

FOR

t, t,

Good Stable connected with Hotel.
and Hunting near.

in

put

St., New York.

fairly
competition*
whenever

WOOD

Valley House,

t. o \r e

Premiums

PACKAGES:

miles East of St. Albans.

Kcascr

Awarded First ^Premium by American
lustitiitr, I8G9, 1870 and 1871: Cold
Medal
by L<oiii»iaiin and Texan
8late Fairs, 1871; and First

JEWETT & SOJiS,

IOIOJ

Treatise

at 5 P. M., and leave Pier
38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient an 1 comfortable route for travellers between New York ami Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haveu during the summer
months on their past-age to and from New York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and Stale rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex-

CO.,

St.
Exchange dtf&Sup

amt

-'

factoring Co.,

HOTELS.

ul5

ff
—

Mr. Noble’s eyesight. C. P.
of Mattocks & Fox, No. 83
Middle Street, has been appointed Trustee, to settle
our affairs.
All persons iudebted to said firm or Mr.,
Noble, are requested to adjust the same with Mr.

This

W, ©. LITTLE &

Steamships of this Line sail from
Central Wharf, Boston
eeklv, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.

end of
Senii-W

Steamships

HBBSiWS&&*oA V.

portland&ogrensburg r.r
SUMMER

Co.

Will until further notice run as
iy follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf,Portland
_every MONDAY and THURS-

the

half the rate

Norfolk and Cal ti more and Washing too
O. C. Steamship Line.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK.

RAILROAD,

a. in.

one

jtON, Agrni,
tO Long Wharf, Bsrlss.

Jn23-ly

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

taker/on

Juiv2i.m4AKLESF-

Steamship

illainc

—

& MAINE
Will be

a

Tickets to TVoUboro’ and Centre Harbor

1874.

ARTHUR NOBLE.

to New York and return

THE

EASTERN

heretofore,

DAILY EXCURSIONS.

Owing to tbo loss of
Mattocks, of the firm

*au20dlw

us as

For Lake

Colt’s Patent Fire Arms Mann’

The undersigned would respectfully recommend to
his friends and the publ*c as worthy of their patronage, Edwin W. Haskell, who will continue the
Tailoring business at the rooms formerly occupied
bv the subscriber, No, 80 Middle Street.

I^Ticbete

j

warranted.

ARTHUR NOBLE,
EDWIN W. HASKELL.

Portland, August 19,

BOSTON

reduced rates.

49 1-2

STEAM ENGINE,

Red and the Yellow Tickets

10

Insurance

sailing vessels.
West by the Penn. R. R., and Soat

E. B. M.ndl

Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex
Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced iates.
Freight taken at low rates.
J. B. CO YIjE, JR.,General Agent. mch30tf

TO AND FROM BOSTON,

Sat’d’y'

Freight for the
by connecting lines forwarded tree of CommlsaioB.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

chaDge

ai—

CF

delplita, at

Daily, (Sunday* excepted)at 8 o’clock P.IR.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M. Fare SI.(50.

187 '• aiul DDtiI

St

Wharfage.

1

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

notice.

J?“\»?^Mfur Uie"Notice, 11'if

—

a

thoroughly

the

copartnership
mg
ot NOBLE & HASKELL is this day disTHEstyle
solved
mutual consent.

by

TURNER, Superintends, t.

special

at lower rates than any other Agency, and needfu
information cheerlully furnished.

LowRates

In addition to my very large stock I shall continue
to make the Kimball Phaeton a specially.
Call and examine whether you want to purchase or not.
Cdir~All carriages bearing my name are

<ltt

Try it once and you would
without it.

myl__cm

prices*

ap2

Dissolution of

—

sold

are

W. F. PHILLIPS Ac CO.,
J. W. PERKINS Ac CO.

determination to more than ever merit the
reputation so generally accorded me for building the
STANDARD CARRIAGE, I have added new and
improved facilities to my factory and shall continue
to improve the quality of my carriages in every possible way. Long experience of myself and workmen
enables us to build cairiages unsurpassed,in the IT.
S. for BEAUTY and DURABILITY, at low

and intend to keep on
a full supply of the best
grades of
hand

W.

AT

on

WedVy

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m’
From Pine Street Wharf, PUIla

JOHN BROOK* AND FOREST CITY
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:
Leaving

EasternJRailroad.

via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stonington and Fall River and all
Rail lines to New York, the Michigan Ceutral, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Ceutral Pacific Railroads,
and all other favorite routes

Diarrhoea,

Ho
In order to accommodate passengers arriving in
evening trains, the superior sea-going

the city by
Steamers

au22___dtaepl

Tfiirough Tickets

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BY

Ever Exhibited in Maine,

No. ICO Commercial Street,

WII.I.IAM

not be

CARRIAGES

—/

W. II.

West and South.

Magnesia

will be found invaluable.

JOHN T.

Whitetield, Mondays

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, Om
aha, San Francisco, and all points

with young children, the

Milk of

—

and

Complaints

Summer

offer the

Leave each port every
Rochester Depot for Alton
P. SI. Tickets to go
and
6

$2.60.

New

For

persuasion to induce them to take it, and is also peculiarly adapted for females during pregnancy.
It is a positive preventive against the iobd ot infants
souring on the stomach. In cases ol

Largest ami Best Assortment

and have taken tlie stand formerly occupied by

Indigestion,

PHILADELPHIA

Ml),

Travelers
LesL_EE..

LAXATIVE FOB CHILDREN
superior to any other preparation, requiring no

PORTABLE

Trains leave Portland *
7.d0 A. M. and 4.15
return, good until Sept.

Bay at

Lincoln

Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro’ for North Waldohoro*, Washington
itnd Liberty daily.
At New Castle lor Bristol and Pemaquid, dally.
Fr«2ight Trains daily and freight taken at »ow rates
C. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.
jv2y<itl

AS A

ME.

at Rockland, for Camden,
South Thomaston and St.

At Warren lor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetierson and

It is

Manufacturer,

PORTLAND,

Coal and Wood Dealers

1

Stomach,
Dyspepsia,

MEETING.

Steamship Line.

Stages connect
George,
▼ille, Northport,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washiugton, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston lor St. George daily.

Rheumatism and Gout.

BAXTER

T1IE

cf

on

P. M.

of the

IN

mL2d6m

ROUNDS”&

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert. Viual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00

or

Acidity

-AIT1>—

CAMP

and Rockland.

Heartburn,

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS,

Notice.

B

—

MAGNESIA.

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS
AND

OF

Dlrec rail route to Wlflcasset, New
Daman scotta,
Waluoboro,
Warren and Rockland.
Ko change of cars between Portland

n

“SUPERIOR TO CALCINED OR CAROF MAGNESIA, WITHBONATE
OUT TflSEBR DANGEROUS ASSOCBATBON8.»
Indorsed and prescribed by the leading physicians
throughout the country, as being the GREATEST
ANT-ACID yet presented to tne medical public. It
immediately and certainly relieves

and

Wool

From the bloom and the gloom that encloses
The death-bed of love where he dozes
Till a relic be left not of sand
To tbe hour glass that breaks in his hand—
From the change in the gray garden clones
To the last stray grass of the strand,
A raiu and ruin of roses
Over the red rose laud.

a

RAILROADS.

Coacli,

Lard,

have formed

RAILROADS.

ESTABLISHED 1833.

From the “Year of the Rose.”

Copartnership

_MEDICAL_

price.

OLIVER DITSON A CO., CH AS. H. DITSON A CO.
Boston.
711 JPdway, New York.
flul2
d&w2w

SULLIVAN & YOUNG,
102 Foie
all disfeet, such as over-reaching, quarter
corn-, contracted feet, Ac. N. B.— None but

Horse Shoers, at No.
_J Street. Particular attention paid to
I^XPEKIENCKD
of the

eases

cracks,

esperieu :ed help employed.

au2idtf

